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Tooele wants
to sell farm
in Vernon
Reason is to bolster city’s budget,
reduce tax burden on residents
MARK WATSON
STAFF WRITER

Tooele City wants to sell
1,784 acres it owns in Vernon
but hold on to water assets it
acquired with the purchase of
the land in 1990.
The Tooele City Council
approved a resolution to
list the property with Mike
Quarnberg of New West Realty
Group, LLC. during its business
meeting Wednesday night.
Tooele City Attorney Roger
Baker said the city council
and Mayor Debbie Winn
asked him to explore the possibility of selling the land
with Quarnberg as the agent
because he is an experienced
local realtor of agricultural
properties and has a lot of
knowledge of the Rush Valley

area.
“Tooele City owns the land
not for the value of the land
asset but for the value of
the water asset,” Baker said.
“Tooele City does not wish
to be in the agricultural land
management business. Sale of
the land may free up capital
helpful to Tooele City’s fiscal
operations.”
The resolution indicates
the purpose for selling the
property is to bolster Tooele
City finances and to minimize,
to the extent possible, the tax
burden upon Tooele City residents and businesses.
Tooele City bought the
Vernon property for $650,000
to tap into its certified water

Jacob Davis and April Mermuys place a sample from Arby’s Restaurant on Rebecca Boren’s plate during
Wednesday’s 15th Annual Taste of Our County Business & Career Showcase at Benson Gristmill.

TASTE OF TOOELE
PHOTOS FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE
Residents and visitors
gathered at Benson Gristmill
Wednesday for the 15th
Annual Taste of Our County
Business & Career Showcase.
Visitors were able to taste
samples from 14 local restaurants, visit with companies
looking for employees and
learn about some of Tooele
County’s businesses.
A luncheon featured guest
speaker Kristen Cox from
the Governor’s Office of
Management and Budget along
with some business training
from Kurt Weiland on the
subject of keeping employees
happy and engaged.
The event was organized and hosted by the
Tooele County Chamber of
Commerce.

SEE FARM PAGE A6 ➤

Meina and Thomas Larsen take info and maps to help them explore Tooele County.
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

The Tooele County Planning Commission is working on an animal ordinance for unincorporated areas that could affect the number of livestock
residents are able to keep on their rural residential property.

County getting
ready to tackle
animal numbers
New ordinance being prepared to regulate
number of animals in rural residential zones
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

With two planners and a
community development director in place, Tooele County
is ready to tackle the issue of
how many and what kind of
animals are allowed on rural
residential properties.
Tooele County planners told
the Tooele County Planning
Commission Wednesday night
that they have started work on
an ordinance that will regulate
the number of animals allowed
on property zoned as rural
residential.
“Essentially, what the planning staff is working on, is a
draft ordinance to regulate the
number of animals allowed in

rural residential zoning,” said
Jason Losee, Tooele County
planning staff. “Staff is particularly targeting just rural
residential zoning where there
is predominantly residential
usage to find what would be
reasonable regulations.”
Losee explained that the
direction the staff is going is to
regulate agricultural animals
based on the acreage and the
kind of animal.
The county planning staff is
looking at an example of two
different ordinances used in
other areas. Both examples
use a system of points, with
points being determined by

Callee Didericksen (above) sets up the Tooele Vision Center booth at the
Taste of Our County at Benson Gristmill. The annual event is a function
of the Tooele Chamber of Commerce. Travis Fackerell (right) steps away
from some food booths with treats in hand.

Popeye’s General Manager Stockton Webb
(above) puts chicken tenders on Dylan
Bentancor’s plate. Rebecca Smith (right)
with Ace Disposal gives some recycling tips
to Colten Squire and Isabella Perez.

SEE ANIMAL PAGE A7 ➤
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American Heritage Festival set
for this weekend at Dow James
Event to feature mountain man rendezvous, powwow and gem show
MARK WATSON
STAFF WRITER

TTB FILE PHOTO

Mike Anderson competes in a black powder shoot at a past Mountain Man
Rendezvous at the Dow James Complex.

For those who like mountain man rendezvous, Native
American powwows and rock
and gem shows, Dow James
Park in Tooele is the place to
be this weekend.
At the park will be the 25th
Annual American Heritage
Festival, which includes a
mountain man rendezvous,
black powder fun shoot and
Native American powwow.
The rendezvous and gem show
runs Friday through Sunday,
with powwows on Friday and
Saturday.
“We have traders and shooters coming from all over the
state and some from Colorado,
Wyoming and Idaho,” said festival chairman Blair Hope.
Traders will be dressed in

pre-1840 attire. Events will
include a primitive dress contest, knife and hawk throw,
primitive camp contest, Dutch
Oven cookoff, kids games,
candy cannon, frying pan toss,
archery and the black powder
shoot.
The festival runs from 9
a.m. to dark on Friday and
Saturday, and from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. on Sunday.
A Native American Powwow
will be presented by PANDOS
on Friday and Saturday.
PANDOS stands for Peaceful
Advocates for Native Dialogue
and Organization.
This weekend will be the
second annual “Defend The
Sacred” Powwow in Tooele,
according to arena director
Dave John. Grand entries
will be Friday at 6 p.m. and

Saturday at noon and 5 p.m.
The gem show will be held
inside the Dow James Building.
“We’ll have nine vendors
this year including a new one
that should be quite good,”
said Eldon Shinkle, director of
the Tooele Gem and Mineral
Show.
The new vendor is the
JL Gray Rock Shop run by
Jim and Leanne Gray from
Marbleton, Wyoming.
“I met Jim at the Wasatch
Rock Show in South Salt Lake
a couple of years ago,” said
Eldon Shinkle, director of the
rock show. “This year we had
one of our vendors retire, so it
opened up a spot for JL Gray
Rock Shop.”
He said JL Gray Rock Shop
is considered the best in
Wyoming and is expected to

display and sell polished rock,
mineral specimens, jewelry,
belt buckles, slabs, rough rock
and beads, custom cutting,
rock saw oil, cabbing machines
and tumblers.
“He will be a good asset to
the show because he has stuff I
have not seen anywhere else,”
Shinkle said.
He said the rock show has
continued for nearly 50 years
starting out at the National
Guard Armory in Tooele before
moving to the Dow James
Building.
The gem and mineral shows
runs from 10 a.m. until 7 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, and 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Sunday.
Admission is free.
Dow James Park is located
at 438 W. 400 North, Tooele.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

County holds off approving gravel pit ordinance for one more review
Planning commission has worked for 7 months on new
ordinance to regulate, monitor and enforce existing pits
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

Seven months after considering a new ordinance to
regulate existing gravel pits,
the Tooele County Planning
Commission decided to wait at
least one more month before
sending its draft of the ordinance to the county commission.
After suggesting several
revisions to the second draft
of the proposed Chapter 30
of the Tooele County Land
Use Ordinance, the planning
commission voted Wednesday
night to wait until its Oct. 17
meeting to decide if its members are ready to send the
ordinance on to the county
commission for action.
“We’ve suggested a lot of
changes tonight,” said John
Wright, planning commission
member. “I want to see a clean
copy before we vote on it. I
want to make sure it is as close
to perfect as possible before we
pass it on.”
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Among the revisions suggested were the addition of a
10-day public comment period,
reconsidering or rewording the
minimum distance from residential neighborhoods before
restrictions on hours of operation are inapplicable, and the
elimination of Veteran’s Day
and Pioneer Day from the list
of holidays when gravel pits
are not allowed to operate.
Last February the planning
commission first tackled the
writing of a new ordinance
to regulate existing mining,
quarry, sand and gravel extraction operations in the county
with a draft prepared by Jody
Burnett, the outside legal
counsel hired by the county for
his expertise in land use regulations pertaining to gravel
operations. He is with the Salt
Lake City-based firm of Snow
Christensen & Martineau.
The county’s current land
use ordinance addresses the
approval of new gravel operations, but it does not address
nonconforming uses or regulation. The new ordinance is only
applicable to existing operations, according to Burnett.
“The whole intent is to

regulate what is going on,”
Burnet said. “First, to find
out what operations we have
going on out there. Second, to
make sure they are complying
with the requirements they
are supposed to comply with.
And third, to monitor that and
bring appropriate enforcement
proceedings if necessary.”
The proposed addition
to the land use ordinances
requires all existing excavation operations to comply with
the applicable provisions of
the ordinance within one year
after the ordinance is adopted.
The ordinance defines the
procedure for obtaining an
excavation permit as well as
the steps for modifying or
revoking an excavation permit.
It also addresses operating issues such as dust, noise,
vibration, smoke, lights, odor,
fencing, barriers, washing
operations, water run off,
impact on roads, load limits,
safety requirements, hours and
days of operations, hauling
routes, and reclamation.
The ordinance does not
address, or duplicate, issues
already regulated by state or
federal agencies, according to

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Staker Parson gravel pit is shown near Stansbury Park. The Tooele County Planning Commission will wait one
month before forwarding a gravel pit ordinance to the county commissioners.
Burnett.
An excavation permit will
be issued to the applicant
after the county’s community
development director makes
the determination that the
application is complete and
meets all the requirements of
the ordinance.
Any person adversely affected by any final decision made
in the issuance of an excavation permit may file for an
appeal. The appeal would be
heard by a county administrative hearing officer, according
to the ordinance.

Man rescues struggling woman
in North Carolina flooding
SPRING LAKE, N.C. (AP) —
Michael Cornelius was in the
car Monday with his wife and
their four children and trying
to drive out of their waterlogged North Carolina community, when he became one
of the many unsung heroes of
Florence.
Spring Lake is a community
of about 13,000 just outside
Fayetteville. Although it’s about
100 miles inland from where
the storm came ashore near
Wilmington on the coast, it’s
been inundated with flooding
from the Cape Fear River.
In looking for a route out of
town, Cornelius stopped at a
flooded-out road, where floodwaters were pouring across the
pavement. His home wasn’t
flooded, but he wanted to
check on family elsewhere.
“My wife rolled down the
window and said, ‘Wow, look at
that water,’” he recalled.
About 20 people were standing on water’s edge. He heard

someone say, “Is that a guy out
there?’’
Indeed, there was a guy in
the water. And a woman who
appeared to be stuck near a
guardrail, pinned by rushing
current.
“The next thing you know,
we started hearing them say
‘Help! Help! Help!’”
“I took off my shoes and my
socks and got into the water,”
said Cornelius, who is 34. The
water was tea-colored and
cold, but he and two other men
waded in. Eventually, it was
chest deep — and Cornelius is
6-foot-2.
“To be honest, the first
thing I was thinking, this is a
no brainer. Gotta rescue these
people. But halfway, the water
started getting to my waist.
I thought, they probably got
gators and snakes here. I’m
from Louisiana. Am I gonna
have to wrestle a gator today?’’
One of the men had brought
a tire strap, and wrapped it

around the woman. Cornelius
pulled her toward him so she’d
make it through the current.
He then carried her on his
back to safety. As it turned
out, she was blind. The other
men who’d waded in helped
her male companion, who was
shirtless, wearing an American
flag bandanna and also struggling against the current.
“It was just like a no brainer.
Would you want somebody to
do this for you? Yeah, I would,”
said Cornelius.
Back on dry land, onlookers told Cornelius he was a
hero. The dramatic rescue was
captured on drone video by a
North Carolina photojournalist.
“You did good, Daddy,” his
daughter, still in the backseat,
called out.

The hearing would be “de
novo,” meaning the hearing
officer would not be limited
to the records on file concerning the permit, but would be
able to consider new evidence
as if the decision to grant the
permit was being made anew,
according to Burnett.
Hearing officers are outside attorneys hired to hear
appeals, similar to an administrative law judge, according to
Tooele County Attorney Scott
Broadhead.

Hearing officers are used
by the county and the school
district for appeals of administrative decisions, according to
Broadhead.
The planning commission
will review the draft ordinance
at its Oct. 17 meeting. Once
the planning commission gives
its approval, the ordinance will
be sent to the county commission for a public hearing and a
final vote on adoption, according to Burnett.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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The Pioneer Valley Chamber director Pamela Dale hoped would
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interest has grown every year.
Kerry Christensen, a professional yodeler, will perform the
weekend following tomorrow’s
performance by Synergy!. Utah
native Christensen trained himself in the art of the yodel while
attending school in Austria, and
has since had a six-year stint at
Walt Disney World’s Epcot Center
and a pivotal performing part in
Disney’s 2003 animated feature,
“Home on the Range.”
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The performance will also feature several new, but promising,
local soloists, Dale said. The first
half of the concert, which will
focus on the choir’s classical repertoire,
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Previously, each area school
had its own Little Gridders
program. Each school would
divide up all of its football
players into teams. And those
teams would play each other
throughout the course of the
season.
However, participation
numbers are down for football
in general. The former Little
Gridders model was becoming
unsustainable. For example,
last season the Meadville Little
Gridders program was down to
three teams. And those three
teams played against each
other twice. That was their
season.
“The kids weren’t playing
a lot of football,” said Mike
Feleppa, who was the head
coach of the Meadville High
School varsity team from 2012
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Board Certiﬁed in Internal Medicine
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• Sports Medicine
• Physicals

• Orthopedics
• Chronic Care
• Family Medicine
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The end result is a 12-team
league, divided into two divisions — East and West. Eight
communities are represented,
some by more than one team.
For example, Meadville has
three teams while Cambridge
Springs and Maplewood both
have two.
“Each Little Gridder program is still its own entity,”
said Feleppa. “They get their
own coaches, they buy their
own uniforms. We came
together and came up with the
rules that we all agreed upon
— how the clock was going
to be run, how to run special
teams. There is no blitzing on
defense, for example.
“We even went as far as
letting each other know what
kind of offensive system we
were running and what defensive front, because none of us
has the time to go scout each
other.”
The league plays a six-week
schedule (last week was Week
3). Each program gets three
opportunities a season to host
games. The other three weeks
they travel. The parents handle
the transportation.
“And the coaches help out if
need be,” said Feleppa.
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• Geriatrics
• Breaks-/Sprains
• Diabetes Mgmt.

Dr. Satter graduated from St. Louis School of Medicine in 1993.
He completed his residency at the University of Utah.
Dr. Satter was born and raised in Miami Florida, He loves living in Utah.
He enjoys hiking, biking skiing music and playing the guitar.
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Colon cancer battle brings
young mom closer to family
MELAINE WEBSTER
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Editor’s note: This is the
second in a series of articles
featuring four honorees for
the 2018 Kickin’ Cancer’s Can
community event that will be
held Sept. 28 at Parker’s Park
in Overlake.
When asked about her
favorite memory growing
up, Stansbury-resident and
mother of four, Amy Simmons,
responds, “That is an impossible question.”
Raised in Magna within
walking distance of grandparents and countless cousins,
Amy describes her childhood
as idyllic. It was complete with
magical holidays and birthdays
and endless hours of horseback
riding, fort making and night
games out in the countryside
with her family.
She grew up completely surrounded by those she loved,
knowing they loved her in
return.
Amy has since devoted her
life to creating the same kind
of idyllic childhood for her
own children. She and her
husband, Collin, are parents to
Mack, age 10, Sadie, 7, Elsie,
4, and Luke,
Creating happy, beautiful
memories for their children is
Amy’s greatest passion in life.
From learning about
weather patterns and rock formations to baking homemade

Amy Simmons
pizza together on Friday nights
to bike rides, playing in the
back yard and even making
slime together, Amy happily
declares that her little family is
what she lives for.
Living in the moment with
her little family is exactly what
Amy has been doing since
being diagnosed with stage IV
colon cancer a little over one
year ago.
Although cancer seems to
have taken over much of her
life and brought even her little
children into the thick of the
battle, being diagnosed with
a terminal illness has taught
them all to hold on tight to all
the little moments.
“Tomorrow is not promised
to any of us,” she says, but having this diagnosis has forever
ended the days when they
lived in “limbo” waiting for
the next phase of life to begin.
Now, they savor and fully enjoy
every moment.

In addition her ‘round-the
clock mother duties, Amy is a
dedicated nurse at Mountain
West Medical Center in the
labor and delivery department.
While nursing can be a
grueling field, she has created
extended family bonds with
the strong, smart, and compassionate women at the medical
center.
She loves to travel, write her
Amy’s Hope blog, and shares
a special talent for party planning.
She is a woman of great
faith who declares that she
believes in a God of miracles.
Yet, she also knows that perhaps a miracle for her may
look different than a miracle
for another.
“I know whose hands I am in
and I will trust in the miracles I
have been blessed with already
in my life.”
In the meantime, she is
overwhelmed with the outpouring of support she continues to receive from family,
friends, church members,
community, and even complete
strangers.
Kickin’ Cancer’s Can community event and fundraiser for
four local families will be held
at Parker’s Park in Overlake on
Sept. 28 from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
For more details about the fundraiser, visit kickincancerscan.
com.

Program gives veterans, military
staff chance to cowboy up
SANTA FE, N.M. (AP)
— U.S. Army veteran Brian
Ray was sitting tall in the
saddle of a palomino quarter
horse at the Crossed Arrows
Ranch south of Santa Fe. The
combat vet, who had spent
three decades in the military,
including two tours in Iraq as
an adviser, focused his heart,
mind and body on his connection with the horse.
“We both have that same
mindset,” Ray said. “Training
to trust. We (combat veterans) don’t want to be psychoanalyzed by experts. We don’t
want somebody sitting there
listening to us and taking
notes. Horses don’t take notes.
They don’t judge. And they
learn to trust.”
Ray is both a student and
trainer-in-training in the
Horses for Heroes Cowboy
Up! program headquartered
at the ranch. This 10-yearold nonprofit offers a free
horsemanship program to all
post-9/11 combat veterans and
active-duty military personnel,
especially those dealing with
combat trauma or physical
injuries sustained during their
service.
The goal, co-founder
and Executive Director Rick
Iannucci said, is to let the participants adapt the skills they
learned in the military to the
cowboy way of life — it gives
them purpose and a chance
to bond with others who have
similar military backgrounds.
“Two things we don’t do
here: We don’t do horse
therapy and we don’t sing
`Kumbaya,’ “ he said. “It’s
Cowboy 101.”
The vets who apply and are
accepted to the program come
to the ranch for 10 days and
start learning about horses
within a day. Some may find
themselves working as cowboys on neighboring ranches
during the training. They
ride, rope, groom the horses,
clean out the barn and shovel
manure.
Co-founder Nancy De Santis
leads the veterans in a morning round of Cowboy Yoga to
ground them.
The veterans — about half
of whom are women — sleep
in a bunkhouse similar to a
military barracks and sit on the
porch at night to share war stories and express their feelings
about guilt, despair, hope and
even suicide.
“What happened (in combat) disconnects us from the
normal way of living,” said
Ray, a Los Alamos native who
served in the U.S. Army from
1985 to 2015.
“What we saw, what we
did, what we didn’t do, what
we should have done” —
that stays with you, he said.
Working with horses makes
it go away, even if for just a

while.
He began volunteering at
the Horses for Heroes program
after retiring in 2015, prompted by his wife, who was getting
tired of him sitting around the
house in his underwear, watching television. He began working directly with the horses
recently and wants to learn
how to be a trainer “because I
want to help.”
The program is not intended
as a cure-all for post-traumatic
stress disorder or a sure way
for participants to get jobs as
cowboys — although some do.
Rather, Iannucci said, it helps
the veterans understand they
can apply what they once knew
to any aspect of life.
They leave the Horses
for Heroes program “with a
multi-tool case of skill sets,
understanding how to rework
their military skills to make
them applicable to anything,”
he said.
Dr. Gerry Valentine, a consulting psychiatrist for Horses
for Heroes and a former
Veterans Affairs Department
research psychiatrist, said a
number of components in the
program play a role in helping
veterans.
“It’s intensive; it has an
immersive spirit to it,” he said.
“There’s the openness of the
setting and the horses.”
Horses can easily read
the energy and behavior of
their human companions and
be “very unforgiving” if the
proper connection is not built
between the two, Valentine
said.
What the horses do, he said,
“is nudge the veterans toward
engagement in a social interaction that is safe and positive, a
nudge toward creating a trust
system that can address the
core symptoms of PTSD — a
lack of trust, a lack of meaning, withdrawal. Horses nudge
toward coming back into a full
social world.”
Iannucci, a former Green
Beret, retired U.S. marshal and
ordained minister, started the
program 10 years ago as an
extension of other horse-related programs he was running
that focused on post-9/11 vets
and military personnel. “We
saw a need to pay attention to
them,” he said.
He prefers to call symptoms
enveloping combat veterans
“post-traumatic spiritual dissonance.” He hopes the program
helps participants “get down
to the core of what happened
during war that impacted
their spirit as well as mind and
body,” Iannucci said.
Ray gets that. In talking
to other veterans about the
impact of the program, he
tells them, “If you’re worrying, you’re living in the future.
If you are sad or angry, you
are living in the past. But if
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LEARNING ABOUT THE CONSTITUTION
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Sen. Dan Thatcher stopped by Clarke N Johnson Junior High to teach students about the constitution on Monday afternoon.

Study: More than half of car
seats installed incorrectly
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —
Utah authorities say more than
half of car seats are installed
incorrectly, a concerning number given that vehicle crashes
are the leading cause of death
for children under age 13.
That data comes from the
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration, which found

you are calm, you are living
in the present. And a horse
makes you live in the present.
Because of their ability to read
our moods, they’ll only work
well with you if you are in the
present.”

six in 10 car seats weren’t
installed correctly, leaving children at risk if they’re in a car
crash. Thousands of children
die in crashes every year.
The agency also found that
20 percent of people didn’t read
any instructions when they put
child seats into their cars.
To help fix the problem,

police and child-safety experts
throughout the state will be
participating in Child Passenger
Safety Week starting Sept 23.
The week kicks off
Wednesday morning as car-seat
technicians hold a demonstration of common car-seat mistakes at Salt Lake County South
Redwood Public Health Center.
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What will you do
when your joints stop hurting?
Freedom from joint pain means freedom to move like you used to. Hiking, basketball, gardening or
even dancing can be part of your life again because of advancements in today’s joint replacement
procedures. Today’s techniques, including minimally invasive surgery, are designed to mean less
pain, less scarring, and a faster recovery. And now, with the amazing precision of robotic-assisted
total knee replacement, Jake Daynes, D.O., and John Douglas, D.O., can customize knee replacement
and help patients experience a more natural feeling after surgery. So don’t let joint pain get in your
way. Call for an appointment to see what we can do to get you moving again.

Jake Daynes, D.O.
Orthopedic Surgeon

John Douglas, D.O.*
Orthopedic Surgeon

To schedule an appointment,
visit MountainWestOrtho.com/pain
or call 435-580-4309.
Before you decide on surgery, discuss treatment options with your doctor. Understanding the risks and benefits of each treatment can help you
make the best decision for your individual situation. *Independent Member of the Medical Staff at Mountain West Medical Center.
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Farm

The land most recently
was leased by Aposhian Sod
Farm Company, but has been
without a tenant the past four
years, according to Baker.
The sod farm company and
city are in litigation. Baker said
the case will be tried in 3rd
District Court in December,
and he expects appeals thereafter.
The sod company claimed
the ity wrongfully terminated
a management lease and owed
the business money to compensate for its sod crop.
“The city’s reasons for terminating the Aposhian lease are
unrelated to its efforts today to
sell the property,” Baker said.
He said Tooele City’s use of
the money will be determined
after the sale of the property and the conclusion of the
Aposhian litigation.
The resolution approved
Wednesday indicates the city
council has determined that
owning the property serves
no important public purpose
beyond preserving the water

continued from page A1
right of 4,181 acre-feet (1.36
billion gallons) per year with
hope to someday pipe part of
that water to Tooele City for
culinary use by residents.

MYGA AUNNUITY

3.25%
GUARANTEED
10 YEARS
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Tooele City has announced plans to sell its farm in Vernon, which it bought in 1990 for the farm’s extensive water rights.
rights, and wishes to dispose of
the property while preserving
the water rights and associated
wells and pumps, as well as
providing an adequate ground-
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water protection zone.
The listing agreement with
Quarnberg is for 12 months
with a 7 percent commission
after sale is finalized.
“As part of the process we’re
having the land re-appraised
by an appraiser with extensive
agricultural property experience,” Baker said.

The city will ask for two
appraisals. One appraisal will
include no water provided to
the buyer, and the the second
appraisal will include the city
providing some water.
The resolution indicates the
amount of the appraisals will
remain confidential until such
a time as it becomes public by

operation of law.
A listing agreement indicated the sale would include
any buildings, corrals, water
distribution systems and other
structures currently affixed
to the property situated in
Vernon, AKA “The Melba Ann
Ranch.”
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

NEWLY WALKWAY BY BATES CANYON ROAD

FULL SERVICE FUNERAL HOME
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The Tooele County Health Department has paved an asphalt walkway on the south side of Bates
Canyon Road. It runs from the new Holiday convenience store to Stansbury High School.

FUNERAL HOME & CREMATION CENTER
SERVING TOOELE COUNTY & THE WASATCH FRONT SINCE 1979

Serving with Old Fashioned Warmth and Sincerity

435.884.3031 • 50 W MAIN • GRANTSVILLE
www.daltonhoopes.com
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Kids meals: hamburger, chips and drink
Gourmet burgers featuring the “Bronco Burger”
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Homemade baked goods & fresh hot bread with
honey butter
Beer and Wine Garden

Friday 5:00 pm – 7:30 pm Saturday 12 noon – 7:30 pm

Friday

Saturday

Opening Flag Presentation by Cub Scout Pack
4724 and Girl Scout Troop is 2339

11-1 “Ricardos D.J. Entertainment playing music

5- 5:30 Haley McCracken singer and
parishioner of St. Marguerites

3-4 Kent Trolson who is a singer from Tooele

2-3 Haley McCracken who is a singer from
Tooele St. Marguerites Parish

4-5 Elisa Kelley who is a singer from Tooele
5-6 Mass and Ricardos DJ Entertainment

7- 8 Clint Lewis

6:30-7 Maria Munguia a dancer from Tooele

8 – Close “Bent Fender”

phetamine.
Lawmakers in recent years
have called for close examination of deaths of those incarcerated. In 2016, there were
25 deaths in jails — a record
high for the state. That same
year, 21 inmates in the state
prison system died, said Kaitlin
Felsted of the Department of
Corrections.
There were more than 6,400
inmates in the Utah prison
system as of 2017, the Vera
Institute of Justice reported,
an increase of 4.9 percent from
2016.
The state Legislature passed
a bill in March requiring
county jails and state prisons
to report the previous year’s
in-custody deaths by Aug. 1.

The measure also mandates
officials list procedures for
how the prison system handles
inmates who have overdosed
or are in withdrawal.
State Sen. Todd Weiler,
of Woods Cross, sponsored
the legislation. The goal is to
help lawmakers get a sense
of inmate safety and health
care in case more legislation is
needed, Weiler said.
Half of the other 2017
deaths, which range in age
from 24 to 89, were attributed to illness. Seven died
from heart disease and four
from cancer. In two cases, the
inmates died by suicide. One
was from natural causes. One
death remains under investigation.

Music modernization bill
clears hurdle in Congress
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
way music is licensed and
songwriters are compensated for the digital age will be
undergoing big changes under
a bill making its way through
Congress.
The Senate cleared a bill
late Tuesday that creates a new
independent entity that will
license songs to companies that

Two days filled with local, semi-professional, and professional vocalists,
instrumentalists, dancers and entertainers. Performers include:

6 -7 Hispanic Dancers

OGDEN, Utah (AP) — The
number of deaths in Utah prisons last year was only down
slightly from 2016, and two
of them were drug-related,
according to new report by the
state.
A review by the state
Department of Corrections and
mandated by lawmakers shows
20 inmates died last year. The
report was obtained through a
public records request by the
Standard-Examiner in Ogden.
One 88-year-old male
inmate died in a prison infirmary of an accidental overdose
of Tylenol, according to the
report. The other drug-related
death was a 65-year-old man
who was found dead in his cell
after overdosing on metham-

winners announced
Saturday 7:30 to 10:00 pm

German Booth – Brats and German Potato Salad,
Mexican Booth – Carne asada, taco’s and burrito’s,
horchata and pozole

Nearly 2 dozen inmates died
in Utah prisons in 2017

play music online. The nonprofit collective will then pay
songwriters, including those
who wrote pre-1970s classics
before music copyrights protected their work.
Tennessee Republican Sen.
Lamar Alexander championed
the bill and sought to rename
it the Orrin B. Hatch Music
Modernization Act after the

retiring Utah senator, who also
backed it.
The measure enjoys unusually strong bipartisan support
from the music industry. It
now goes to the House with
changes from an earlier version that already passed that
chamber on a nearly unanimous vote.

7-8 St. Marguerites Hispanic Dancers
8-close Kemarie and the Trebles

Isn’t it time you
led a Spry life?
r da y
nd Satu
Friday a
t 22
p
e
S
&
Sept. 21
-10 pm
.
5 -10 pm

11 am

All times subject to change based on participation and commitment of volunteers and entertainers.

Saint Marguerites
Catholic Church
(435) 882-3860

15 South 7th Street
Tooele, UT

Look for it every month.
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Animal
continued from page A1
the amount of land and then
points being assigned to different kind of animals, to
determine how many animals
are allowed on the property,
according to Losee.
One ordinance uses three
broad categories of small,
medium, and large animals to
assign points while the other
ordinance uses a very specific list of animals to assign
points, he said.
“The idea behind this is
that Tooele County is very
heavy with agriculture,” Losee
said. “It is very pro-agriculture county. We aren’t making
any regulations or seeking to
make any changes to agricultural zones.”
“This is informational,”
said Tooele County Planning
Commission Chairman Lynn
Butterfield. “This is in preparation for more public comment and more dialogue. This
is setting us up to allow us to
think toward some solutions
and the staff’s suggestions as
a way to proceed.”
A large portion of the
rural area of Tooele County

erupted in protest following
an October 2016 planning
commission meeting when
Blaine Gehring, the Tooele
County planner at that time,
recommended that the planning commission needed to
look at updating the county’s
ordinance on the number
of animals allowed on rural
property.
In response to a complaint,
Gehring said he researched
the county code and found
that the only permitted animals mentioned in county
code for rural residential,
agriculture, and multiple
use zones was four domestic
animals or 10 fowl, for the
production of food for the sole
use of the persons occupying
the premises.
Over 100 county residents
showed up to the November
2016 planning commission meeting to protest the
enforcement of the four animal limit.
The planning commission
moved its December 2016
meeting to Deseret Peak
Complex to accommodate an
even larger crowd for a public
hearing on the county’s animal ordinance. Over 350 people turned out for that meet-
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VOTE
TOM
NEDREBERG
State School
Board
District 3

An
ExpEriEncEd
EducAtor

39 years parent, teacher, principal,
technology director, and bus driver.
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The county’s proposed ordinance may regulate the number of agricultural animals based on acreage and animal
type.
ing, with 45 people providing
two hours of public comment
on animal restrictions.
Most of the speakers at
the December 2016 meeting questioned the need for
a county ordinance restricting the number of animals
in rural areas. They said the
current restrictions of water
and health regulations were
sufficient.

Another 100 people from
that hearing attended a May
2017 planning commission
meeting where the planning
commission heard representatives of the Utah Farm
Bureau, the Utah Department
of Agriculture, and the Tooele
County Health Department
talk about farm animal regulation.
The county planning staff

will draft an ordinance for
the planning commission to
review at a future meeting.
Public input will be sought,
including a public hearing, before the ordinance is
approved by the planning
commission and sent to
the county commission for
consideration, according to
Butterfield.

• Father and step father of
11 children, grandfather of 16
• Deep roots in communities
across the district
• Experience working with
special needs students and
diverse populations
I will fight for:
• Local control of educational
programs
• Adequate, equitable and
equalized funding
• Both urban and rural school
district issues and solutions

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Inspiring
Healthy
Lives

BRUSH FIRE ON MAIN STREET

Look for it every
month in your
Tooele Transcript
Bulletin

Paid political ad by Candidate
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Fire crews responded to a small brush fire at the intersection of SR-36 and 2000 North in Tooele on
Tuesday afternoon. Crews doused the flames quickly and kept the fire from spreading.

Laramie schools to work
harder collecting lunch debt
LARAMIE, Wyo. (AP) — A
Wyoming school district plans
to be more proactive in collecting lunch debt because the
district’s liability for unpaid
lunches has reached nearly
$120,000,
Sodexo, which is managing
the school lunch program in
Laramie’s schools, will start by

mailing statements to the parents of students with negative
balances and try to work out
payment plans.
Albany County Schools business manager Ed Goetz tells
the Laramie Boomerang that
Sodexo also plans to email
statements to families and follow up with phone calls in the

case of large overdue balances.
Under a previous policy,
account deficits exceeding
$100 were turned over to a
collections agency. About 200
accounts have been turned
over to collections since 2016.
Goetz says district employees will no longer be allowed
to charge lunches.

Thursdays, Sep 27, Oct 4, 11, 18, 25; 6-8pm
To enroll, please visit HealthyRelationshipsUtah.org, click
"Free Course," "Tooele," then "Fathering w/Love & Logic".
09/27
10/4
10/11
10/18
10/25

Introduction, The ABC's of Fathering
Arguing, One-liners, and Relationships
Mistakes, Empathy, and Enforceable Statements
Control, Choices, and Freedom
Review, and Success Stories!

Dinner provided at each session! First session required for food and
incentive eligibility. Must be 18 or older to attend. No childcare provided.
Questions?
Contact Mike Sitton at mike.sitton@usu.edu OR
385.216.1547

Tooele County
Saturday, September 29, 2018
10AM - 1PM
Tooele Technical College
88 S Tooele Blvd
Platinum
Sponsors
Gold Sponsors

“You Won! Or Did You?”
Presented by Corporal Cutler
Tooele City Police Department
•
•
•
•
•

Flu Shots
Free Health Screenings
Shred-It
Prescription Take Back
PRIZES
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Park enlists citizens to track
changes in Teton glaciers

OBITUARIES
Korbe Franz East
Korbe Franz East passed
away on Sunday, Sept. 16,
2018, after fighting a courageous battle with colon cancer.
She was born on Feb. 2, 1959.
During her life she had four
children: Korie, Kylie, KaeLen,
and Will, whom she loved very
much and was proud of her
grandchildren.
She was an avid bowler,
loved to go play poker every
Wednesday night, was a talented crafter, and loved watching
her grandchildren play sports.
Korbe is preceded in death
by her son, Willy, and parents,
Richard and Marta Franz. She
is survived by her children:
Korie (Randy), Kylie and
KaeLen (Kenneth); 16 grandchildren; siblings, Richard
(Geri) and Kallie (Brent); and
extended family.
All are welcome to attend
and bring your chairs to the

Gerald James Smith

graveside services on Friday,
Sept. 21, 2018, at 2 p.m. at
Memorial Redwood Mortuary
and Cemetery, 6500 S.
Redwood Road, West Jordan,
Utah. Interment to follow services at same location. To leave
online condolences, please
visit memorialutah.com.

West, Orem, Utah. A Viewing
will be held from 9:30-10:45
a.m. prior to the services at
the church. Burial will be
in the Orem City Cemetery.
Condolences may be sent to
www.SundbergOlpinMortuary.
com.

Gerald James Smith, 84,
of Orem, Utah, passed away
on Monday, Sept. 17, 2018.
Funeral Services will be held
Friday, Sept. 21, at 11 a.m. at
the LDS Chapel, 140 N. 400

DEATH NOTICES
Deborah K. Chance
Russell

Fay Smith

Deborah K. Chance Russell,
age 66, passed away on
Tuesday, Sept. 18, 2018. A full
obituary will appear in a future
edition of the Tooele Transcript
Bulletin. For additional information, please refer to Tate
Mortuary at 435-882-0676, or
online at www.tatemortuary.
com

Fay Smith, age 95, passed
away on Wednesday, Sept.
19, 2018. Graveside Services
will be held at the Tooele City
Cemetery on Monday, Sept.
24, at 10 a.m. A full obituary
will appear in a future edition
of the Transcript Bulletin. For
additional information, please
refer to Tate Mortuary at 435882-0676 or online at tatemortuary.com

Follow us on
Facebook!
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JACKSON, Wyo. (AP) —
Volunteers scramble up and
down the steep moraines of
the Schoolroom Glacier, a
small mass of moving ice hidden behind the central peaks
of the Teton Range.
From above the colorfully clad figures are dwarfed
by the vast terrain. They’ve
come from across the West
to document the glacier with
thousands of photographs for
a Grand Teton National Park
survey. Each person, 13 in all,
carries a camera and captures
the ice from many angles, to
be compiled into a single 3-D
model.
“This is sort of a pilot project,” said Peri Sasnett, the park
geologist leading the survey,
“to see both if the technique
works and if collecting it with
volunteers works.”
These surveys usually
require the expert skills of
climbing rangers, she said,
because the standard method
involves navigating the icy
glacier, avoiding crevasses and
the frigid water below. Trained
park employees have performed several surveys like this
on the Schoolroom and Middle
Teton glaciers in recent years.
But now with the new
“structure-from-motion”
approach, anyone with the
stamina to hike the 10 miles to
Hurricane Pass can be a scientist for a day, snapping photos
from a safe distance.
Volunteers take pictures
every few feet from above and
below the glacier, and anywhere possible in between,
leaving overlap in each photo
so they fit together easily. Any
image is a valuable data point
when combined with many
others, making it hard to go
wrong. Sasnett calls the technique “very forgiving.”
Once the images are combined a lifelike model will be
produced that allows scientists
to track how the glacier is
accumulating and losing mass
from year to year.
The project aligns with one
of Grand Teton’s fundamental
duties, keeping tabs on its
natural resources. Estimates
vary, but with global temperatures increasing some studies
suggest many glaciers could
disappear within the next few

decades.
“We count the bears, we
count the elk, and we measure
the glaciers,” Sasnett said. “As
the climate is changing, we’re
observing changes in our natural resources, and it’s important to monitor those.”
Carved by ice
The day before, I joined
some of the volunteers on
the hike into the park’s interior. Passing through Cascade
Canyon we wondered at the
glacial origins of our surroundings. The evidence is everywhere: in the canyon’s steep
walls and U-shape, the stream
running through its bottom,
the massive boulders left scattered by glacial conveyor belts.
The ancient ice sheet that
scraped its signature on this
landscape is long gone, but
a few glaciers remain in the
park, remnants of the Little
Ice Age that ended in the mid1800s. All told there are 11
mounds of frozen water falling
under their own weight in the
Tetons.
The most famous are the
most visible. To our left, tucked
inside the towering cathedral
of Teewinot Mountain, Mount
Owen and the Grand Teton, is
Teton Glacier, the largest in the
park. Beyond it is the Middle
Teton Glacier, situated along
the most popular route up the
Grand. Farther north is Falling
Ice Glacier, which clings to the
east face of Mount Moran.
“The glaciers here are some
of the most accessible in the
United States in terms of just
seeing them from the car,” said
Reba McCracken, the park glaciologist who planned the survey but was unable to attend.
“There aren’t a lot of other
places in the Lower 48 where
you can do that.”
But we’re headed deeper,
toward where the South Fork
of Cascade Canyon nears the
park’s boundary with the
Jedediah Smith Wilderness.
There, just below Hurricane
Pass, lies Schoolroom Glacier,
a miniature version of its more
prominent cousins.
After a full day of hiking,
we stop for the night about a
mile from our destination. By
the time we pitch our tents the
last rays of sun retreat up the
Grand Teton’s western face,

Day of Gratitude
FREE
PancakeforBreakfast
Tooele County
First Responders
Saturday, September 22, 2018
8 - 11 a.m.

Veterans Memorial Park
Corner of Vine & Main Streets
Downtown Tooele, Utah

Public is welcome - come visit and thank our local heroes!
Hosted by the GFWC Ladies Community Club of Tooele

and the temperature drops
fast. We’re in glacier territory.
“Too bad there aren’t any
hot springs up here,” said
Vince Anderson, a city of
Denver engineer who was sipping a cup of hot tea, his hood
pulled tight over a ski cap.
Sasnett stops by our camp to
brief us on the next day’s strategy and sums up why we’re all
there in the first place.
“We could do this as park
employees,” she said. “We
could run around for a few
days and just take a jillion
photos. But the more people
we have, the more photos we
have, the better the model.
“And, of course,” she said,
“citizen science is a very
meaningful way for people to
engage with park science.”
Before crawling into his
sleeping bag, Anderson reflects
on that idea. He’s spent time
in the Tetons before, but cherishes the chance to return as a
volunteer scientist.
“It’s good to get the public
involved,” he said. “You can
teach someone about it from
a textbook and blah blah blah.
But when you come up here
you become a stakeholder.”
Archetypal glacier
The next morning the moon
lingers over Hurricane Pass as
we approach the glacier. We
follow a small outflow creek,
sparkling with flaky ice, up to
its entrance. Nearby a marmot
stands guard.
Neat and symmetrical,
Schoolroom Glacier earned its
name from its classic textbook
features.
The glacier has melted backward to reveal its semicircular
moraine, a fortress-like enclosure of the rocks it uprooted
and deposited there in its heyday. What remains of the ice
stands far off from the moraine
but still bears the crevasses
that mark an active glacier falling slowly and distorting under
the pressure.
The ice itself is distinctive.
Sassnet describes it as “metamorphic,” a product of many
snowfalls compressing under
each other over time.
“It’s different from an ice
cube in your glass,” she said.
“It’s specific to glaciers.”
The water that flows from it
is different from tap water, too.
The half-frozen tarn at its base
is a dull teal, the result of light
refracting through a mixture of
ice melt and “rock flour,” finegrained particles the glacier
grinds off the stone beneath as
it slides downhill.
“It’s just mind-blowing,”
said volunteer Ani Graves, a
Portland State University geology student, gesturing from
the glacier, across the lake and
out over the Tetons. “I could
stay here for days.”
The glacier would have
looked quite different when
Fritiof Fryxell visited as the
park’s first naturalist in the
late 1920s and 1930s. He
would’ve found it much closer
to the moraine. A few decades
before that, when the first
government survey expeditions
passed through the area, the
glacier may have extended all
the way to the rocky slopes.
Now Schoolroom Glacier
has retreated to a fraction of
its original size. This survey is
one part of the park’s attempts
to understand how that diminishing occurs. But it’s far from
simple to determine how a glacier will behave.
“The glacier system is somewhat complicated,” McCracken
said. “Especially when you’re
talking about glaciers that are
up in the high mountains.”
Many, like Schoolroom
Glacier, gain mass not only
through precipitation but
also through avalanches
and windblown snow. That
can keep them healthier.
And McCracken said recent
research shows that for some
glaciers the rate of melting
slows as they shrink and protrude less from the surrounding topography.
With the results of this
citizen-science survey the park
will have more data to improve
its knowledge of glacial activity.
The volunteers prepare to
spread out, some to either of
the moraine’s wings, some to
shoot down from Hurricane

Pass. But before they get their
shutters going, Sasnett takes a
moment to talk safety and asks
everyone to stay off the ice.
“Don’t take any risks,” she
said. “For either selfies or for
science.”
Gauge a glacier
Glacier surveys are no cakewalk, largely because glaciers
generally grow in harsh climates. They call it Hurricane
Pass for a reason.
The sky is crisp and blue,
but the wind blows fiercely
most of the day, neutralizing
the sun. Sometimes a strong
gust rumbles over the lake and
cracks the thin ice around its
perimeter.
Unfortunately for Sasnett
the wind is also strong enough
to interfere with her careful
preparations.
She hiked up the day before
the volunteers arrived to place
“ground control markers”
around the glacier. These are
large targets, their GPS coordinates predetermined. Without
them the model from the volunteers’ photographs would
represent the glacier only in
the abstract. With coordinates
they can create a model of the
glacier where it actually sits in
physical space.
“If we do it right,” Sasnett
said, “we can get down to 2
centimeters accuracy. Your
model is only as good as your
ground control markers.”
The markers have to be large
enough to be seen in photographs, but it appears they
are also large enough to catch
on the breeze. The wind has
blown one slightly out of place.
Sasnett and Kevin Gregson,
a park employee helping
with the survey, climb to
the marker and resituate it.
Sasnett attempts to use a highresolution GPS device called
a Trimble (she calls it her
“wizard staff”) to relocate the
coordinates for the marker, but
it won’t connect.
“Maybe we’re too close to a
power line,” Gregson said.
Eventually they fix the settings and replace the ground
control marker. Gregson sets
off across the ice to check the
others.
All the photos will still be
valuable data, Sasnett said.
And climbing rangers will go
back to use their standard glacier survey techniques, giving
them something against which
to check the volunteer survey
results.
Data aside, Sasnett said the
trip is worthwhile solely as an
exercise in citizen science.
Aaron Ximm, who does
online archiving for a nonprofit in San Francisco, agreed.
He could have hiked to the
glacier on his own, but would
have missed the insights and
interpretation that come with
a park-guided trip.
“You get all the benefit of
hearing the deeper story,”
Ximm said. “It’s a richer experience.”
Fading wonder
Eventually I leave the group
and hike up to Hurricane Pass,
from which the mountains
slope west into Teton Valley.
As I crest the pass a retiree
approaches and asks the way
to Death Canyon.
We walk together a ways, I
tell him about the glacier survey, and the conversation turns
to the environmental impact of
politics and human activity. On
the one hand he feels the international community hasn’t
done enough to halt climate
change. On the other he muses
that on a geological scale we
cannot do lasting harm to the
planet.
“We can’t change this,” he
said, pointing to the Tetons.
“These mountains will be here
long after we’re gone.”
He’s right, of course, in a
sense. No matter how much
damage the human race
inflicts, in the cosmological
scheme of things it’s a mere
blip. But still, Schoolroom
Glacier may be gone long
before today’s youngest generations. Does it deserve our
attention?
Far below, the colorful
specks still scramble around
the moraines, their lenses
trained on the shrinking
mound of ice
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Anniversary
Sale Coming
Sept. 24-30

Full Service Repair Shop: ASE Certiﬁed Techs!

• No Haggle Pricing!
• $99 Maintenance Program

Over 250
Vehicles
in Stock!

• Finance Options for Everyone!
• All Vehicles Have 110 Point Inspection!

1760 S STATE • SLC • 801-466-3333
2009 Acura MDX SHAWD

14,498

$

Clean CARFAX TITLE:
CLEAN. TRIM: SH-AWD
PREMIUM ENGINE: 3.7
L V6. DRIVE: AWD INTERIOR/EXTERIOR: **third
row seats** Auto,
leather, alloy wheels,
sunroof, \power seats,
heated seats, bluetooth, daytime running
lights. Stock #: 8237

$

2014 BMW 6-Series
XDRIVE

37,998

$

TRIM: 650XDrive Gran
Coupe with M Sport
Edition package TITLE:
CLEAN ENGINE: 4.4 L V8
DRIVE: AWD OPTIONS:
leather, nav, suede
and leather, Mpower
wheels, 360 camera
view, sunroof 445
HORSEPOWER. Stock
#: 8516

2015 Mazda MAZDA3
SPORT

$

11,998

TRIM: SPORT DRIVE:
FWD TITLE: CLEAN
ENGINE: 2.00L 4-CYL
OPTIONS: Automatic,
cloth interior, fog lights,
power options, multi
media control, usb
input, sd card, backup
sensors, keyless
remote, cruise, Stock
#: 8299

$

20,998

14,498

$

$

15,998

$

$

6,998

2017 Hyundai Santa Fe
SPORT

$

17,998

TRIM: SPORT EDITION
DRIVE: AWD TITLE:
CLEAN ENGINE: 2.4L
4- CYL OPTIONS: Automatic, cloth interior,
daytime running lights,
anti-lock brakes,
keyless remote, remote
trunk, alloy wheels,
rear view camera,
cruise, Stock #: 8298

$

22,998

4MATIC $22,998.
Stock #: 8645. TRIM:
250 4MATIC TITLE:
CLEAN ENGINE: 2L
4-CYL OPTIONS:
Automatic, leather interior, backup camera,
bluetooth, cruise, dual
AC, power seats, power
options, Stock #: 8645

$

12,998

TRIM: SE DRIVE: FWD
TITLE: CLEAN ENGINE:
2.5L 4-CYL OPTIONS:
Automatic, cloth
interior, backup camera, heated mirrors,
integrated phone, voice
controls, heated seats,
bluetooth control, trip
computer, cruise. Stock
#: 8599

$

$

25,998

$

$

16,998

2017 Hyundai Elantra
SE

$

11,998

TRIM: SE DRIVE: FWD
TITLE: CLEAN ENGINE:
2L 4-CYL OPTIONS:
Automatic, cloth
interior, alloy wheels,
anti-lock brakes,
daytime running lights,
cruise control, traction
control, power options,
Stock #: 8641

$

12,998

TRIM: SXT DRIVE: FWD
TITLE: CLEAN ENGINE:
3.60L V6 OPTIONS: Automatic, cloth interior,
back up camera, bluetooth connectivity, alloy
wheels, cruise control,
traction control, Stock
#: 8191

13,498

TRIM: SE 4WD TITLE:
CLEAN ENGINE: 1.6L
4-CYL OPTIONS:
Automatic, cloth seats,
anti-lock brakes,
bluetooth connectivity, backup camera,
cruise control, daytime
running lights, power
options, traction control. Stock #: 8563

$

25,998

TRIM: FX4 DRIVE: 4WD
TITLE: CLEAN ENGINE:
3.5L V6 OPTIONS: Automatic, cloth interior,
bluetooth conectivity, traction control,
powered seats, running
boards, backup camera, lifted, anti-lock
brakes, Stock #: 8432

7,998

$

$

13,998

13,998

$

27,998

TRIM: SE DRIVE: FWD
TITLE: CLEAN ENGINE:
1.5L 4-CYL OPTIONS:
Automatic, cloth interior, integrated phone,
backup camera, power
options, rear defroster,
voice controls, traction
control, trip computer,
USB port , bluetooth,
Stock #: 8623

2012 Ford F-150 SVT
RAPTOR

$

31,998

TRIM: SVT RAPTOR
DRIVE: 4WD TITLE:
CLEAN ENGINE: 6.2L V8
OPTIONS: Automatic,
leather trim interior,
backup camera, backup sensors, cruise control, running boards,
short bed, sunroof,
alloy wheels, bluetooth,
Stock #: 8557

2003 HUMMER
H2

$

2015 Infiniti QX60 Base
AWD

$

TRIM: SXT DRIVE: RWD
TITLE: CLEAN ENGINE:
3.5 L V6 OPTIONS:
Automatic, cloth
interior, alloy wheels,
cruise control, power
seats, sunroof, keyless
remote, trip/mileage
computer, USB port.
Stock #: 8327

2014 Ford Fusion
SE

2013 Honda
Civic
TRIM: SI DRIVE: FWD
TITLE: CLEAN ENGINE:
2.4L 4-CYL OPTIONS:
Manual, leather trim
interior, cruise control,
traction control,
rear spoiler, premium sound, sunroof,
daytime running lights,
heated mirrors, Stock
#: 8456

24,998

TRIM: RS DRIVE: RWD
TITLE: CLEAN ENGINE:
3.6L V6 OPTIONS:
Automatic, cloth
interior, anti-lock
brakes, backup camera, backup sensors,
bluetooth connectivity,
cruise, keyless remote,
sunroof, USB port.
Stock #: 8559

2009 Dodge Charger
SXT HIGH OUTPUT

2014 Ford F-150
FX4

2017 Honda Civic
LX
TRIM: LX DRIVE: FWD
TITLE: CLEAN ENGINE:
2.0L 4-CYL OPTIONS:
Automatic, back up
camera, bluetooth
connectivity, AUX,
cruise control, traction
control, integrated
phone, keyless remote,
power options, USB
port. Stock #: 8511

12,498

TRIM: LS DRIVE: FWD
TITLE: CLEAN ENGINE:
1.4L 4-CYL OPTIONS:
Automatic, cloth
interior, bluetooth
connectivity, integrated
phone, power options,
premium sound, new
rims, cruise, voice controls, Stock #: 8604

12,998

TRIM: IS250 AWD
TITLE: CLEAN ENGINE:
2.5L 4-CYL OPTIONS:
Auto, leather interior,
alloy wheels, heated/
cold seats, cruise control, push start, keyless
remote, garage door
remote, memory seats,
power seats, Stock #:
8308

2018 Chevrolet
Camaro RS

2015 Ford Escape
SE

2016 Ford F-150
SUPERCREW XLT
TRIM: XLT **Remote
Start** DRIVE: 4WD
TITLE: CLEAN ENGINE:
3.5L V6 OPTIONS:
Automatic, cloth interior, anti-lock brakes,
integrated phone,
backup camera, backup sensors, running
boards, towing pkg,
Stock #: 8651

$

2016 Dodge Grand
Caravan SXT

2014 Ford Fusion
SE

2008 GMC Acadia
SLT-2
TRIM: SLT-2 **Third
row seating, Bose
sound system** DRIVE:
4WD TITLE: CLEAN ENGINE: 3.6L V6 OPTIONS:
Auto, remote start,
alloy wheels, heated
seats, sunroof, power
seats, AUX, bluetooth,
cruise, Stock #: 8496

TRIM: LT DRIVE: FWD
TITLE: CLEAN ENGINE:
1.4L 4-CYL OPTIONS:
Automatic, build-in
WiFi hotspot, bluetooth
connectivity, Android
Auto pay, Apple CarPlay, USB port, power
options, premium
sound, cruise, Stock
#: 8615

19,498

TRIM: PREMIUM PLUS
DRIVE: AWD TITLE:
CLEAN ENGINE: 2L
4-CYL OPTIONS: Auto,
leather, backup camera, daytime running
lights, keyless remote,
sunroof, premium,
remote trunk, cruise,
traction control, voice
controls. Stock #: 8570

2016 Chevrolet
Cruze LS

2015 Mercedes-Benz
GLA-Class 250

2015 Ford Mustang
PREMIUM
TRIM: Premium DRIVE:
RWD TITLE: CLEAN
ENGINE: 2.3L 4-CYL
OPTIONS: Automatic, leather interior,
rear-spoiler, backup
camera, alloy wheels,
bluetooth, power options, premium sound,
cruise, Stock #: 8572

$

2017 Chevrolet
Cruze LT

2015 Dodge Challenger
SXT
TRIM: SXT DRIVE: RWD
TITLE: CLEAN ENGINE:
3.6L V6 OPTIONS:
Automatic, cloth interior, daytime running
lights, heated mirrors,
bluetooth connectivity,
cruise control, keyless
remote, power options.
Stock #: 8576

24,498

TRIM: PRESTIGE **Bose
Sound System** DRIVE:
AWD TITLE: CLEAN ENGINE: 3L V6 OPTIONS:
Auto, leather, wood trim
dashboard, backup
camera, rear-spoiler,
backup sensors, bluetooth, USB port, power
seating, tinted glass.
Stock #: 8640

2010 Lexus IS
250

2014 BMW 5-Series
SPORT

2012 Audi A7
PRESTIGE

12,498

**New Tires** DRIVE:
AWD TITLE: CLEAN ENGINE: 6L V8 OPTIONS:
Automatic, leather interior, new tires, daytime
running lights, roof
rack, power options,
sunroof, heated seats,
cruise control, traction
control, towing package, Stock #: 8287

2016 Jeep Grand
Cherokee LIMITED

CLEAN TITLE, LEATHER
SEATS, AWD, PREMIUM
WHEELS, NEW TIRES,
BACK UP CAMERA,
CRUISE CONTROL,
TRACTION CONTROL,
HEATED SEATS, SMART
KEYS. Stock #: 7886

$

23,998

TRIM: Limited DRIVE:
4WD TITLE: CLEAN
ENGINE: 3.60L V6
OPTIONS: Automatic,
leather interior, power
seats, heated seats,
backup camera, keyless remote, bluetooth,
SD card input, USB
input, XM radio. Stock
#: 8180
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Hometown

A photo (above) in the June 22, 1962, edition of the Tooele Transcript’s frontage shows a new sign welcoming travelers on the highway to Tooele County. The caption reads, “Latest Sign Design.” George
Buzianis, Ted Gillette and Jack Maher pose by one of the newly designed and painted Tooele County Chamber of Commerce signs that was located on the county line near Black Rock. The other sign, identical
to the one shown, is located at Wendover. The highway has since been replaced with Interstate I-80 and the signs no longer stand to serve as welcome to visitors as they cross into the county.

PHOTOS (COLOR)

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE

PHOTOS (GRAY)

TTB FILE PHOTOS

T

he more things change the
more they stay the same is a
common saying but a look back
at our archives shows there’s a lot in
Tooele County that that has changed
and you can’t look back and say
things here have stayed the same.
Five of the eight archive photos
show places that have changed dramatically. A gas station’s prices on the
corner of Main Street and 100 South

in Tooele. The gas prices have jumped
from 89 cents a gallon to over $3.
The gas station is no longer there and
the property now houses the Tooele
County Emergency Management
Center.
So take a look back with us with a
few photos from1962, 1971 and 1986
to take a trip down memory lane or
maybe see the way things used to be
for the first time.

A photo (above, right) from the March 3, 1986, edition of the Transcript Bulletin The headline for the story
said, “Gas Prices Keep Falling.” The caption asked, “Remember the last time you paid under $1 for a gallon of
regular, or even unleaded gasoline? It was in the late 1970s. Gasoline price signs throughout Tooele reflect
a past that many believed would never return. And the feeling is prices may even drop lower. “ A photo
(above right) taken on Wednesday at Tooele Valley’s newest gas station, Holladay in Stansbury Park, shows
the current price for a gallon of gas at $3.03. A big jump from the 89 cent price in 1986.
In the days when Stansbury Park was becoming a reality with a model home still under construction the golf course was just taking shape. On June 29, 1971,
a photo (above) shows the community and the golf course still taking seed. The caption reads, “Planting nearing completion on the front nine of Stansbury
Park’s new championship golf course. Norman Graft, course superintendent, and David Bingham planner, inspect the fairway of the first hole. The photo
(right) shows just how much the trees, the grass and community have grown in the nearly 50 years since the grass for the golf course was planted.

Remember when Tooele’s downtown district received a facelift? The photo (above) shows the project in its decline with a photo from the August
12, 1986, edition of the Transcript. The caption reads, “Tooele City’s Main Street Improvement District has grown up since the project’s 1978 completion. Tall trees and big shrubs have now become a maintenance concern for the city, along with what to do about 25 ornamental lights and
drinking fountains that have not worked for years. The mayor wants a maintenance plan before any repairs are started.” A recent photo (above
right) shows the same stretch of Main Street with the fountains, lights and shrubs removed from the sidewalk area.

The Grantsville post office (top) in in the
October 10, 1932, edition of the Transcript
Bulletin. The building served as the community and was replaced by a bigger building (above) years later.
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MEDICAL MALPRACTICE

PHOTOS (GRAY) TTB FILE PHOTOS

Have you been injured as a result of
a medical error?
If so, you may be entitled to compensation. Medical
malpractice cases are not like other cases. Your legal
rights require specialized protection.

The caption from the
November 30, 1971,
edition of the Transcript
Bulletin reads, “This
structure (top left) at the
Stansbury Interchange
west of Grantsville is the
only one of its kind in
the United States. Built
of concrete with huge
pre-stressed beams the
design eliminates center
pillars making a safer
underpass. A second
structure of the this type,
which may be the only
other one like it in the
world, is in Cananda. The
bridge was part of the
project to build the I-80
Interstate across the West
Desert. A photo taken on
Wednesday shows the
bridge (bottom left) still
intact with its original
design allowing traffic to
cross underneath 1-80 on
SR-138.

At G. Eric Nielson & Associates,
MEDICAL MALPRACTICE IS ALL WE DO.
If you feel you or a loved one has been a victim of a
birth injury, wrongful death, delayed diagnosis,
surgical error, or any other type of medical
negligence, call us for a free consultation. We can

usually tell you over the phone if your case has
merit. Call now.
Call Toll Free
866-605-4556

4790 S. Holladay Blvd. SLC, UT

Visit us online at
www.ericnielson.com

Flu Shots Now Available
BY WALK-IN,
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
NO COST IF COVERED BY
INSURANCE, MOST
INSURANCES ACCEPTED

At the
FLU SHOT HOURS:
830AM-5PM M-TH AND
830AM-11AM F

151 NORTH MAIN • TOOELE

CALL 435.277.2301

TOOELE SUNSETS.
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND...

EARTH SCIENCE
OUTSIDE!
Although the style of cars has changed the look of the building on 66 West Vine Street
(top) in Tooele looks very similar to the photo that ran in the November 30,1962, edition
of the Transcript Bulletin. The caption reads. “New Addition - Tooele School Board offices
have a look shown with the new addition rapidly near completion. The building (above) is
no longer the school board offices but now houses the Tooele County Housing Authority.

Led by Genevieve Atwood, PhD,
former State Geologist of Utah
ADMIRE, TREASURE, and APPRECIATE THE SPECTACULAR GEOLOGY
OF TOOELE COUNTY and learn how it came to be.
OUTDOOR SESSIONS!
For TEACHERS ((re-licensure points via Tooele County School District)
OPEN TO ALL INTERESTED ADULTS (18 YRS +)!

SHOW UP TO ALL OR ANY SESSIONS HELD:

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
IN OCTOBER, 5:00 – 7:15 PM

IMPORTANT: Session information www.earthscienceeducation.org
with locations. Every session we study a different phenomenon at a different place.
On September 10, 1971, a photo ran of Ann
Russell and Sue Richmond (left) checking on
the announcement of the Tooele High School
homecoming game Friday evening. The celebration included a parade and dance. Tooele
High School’s sign (above) is different, but this
Friday’s homecoming will still include a parade,
football game and dance.

First session Wednesday October 3, 5PM
Tooele School District Headquarters • 92 S. Lodestone Way
Here’s your chance to:
• Hunt for fossils near Stockton
• Drive through the Ophir Anticline
• Appreciate rocks and heritage of
a cemetery
• And more!
*Locations subject to change due to weather. This is a program of
Earth Science Education, supported in part by USMagnesium.
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Barg ain Buggy’s

PAYMENT INCLUDES
TAX, LIC, TITLE
& ALL FEES.

MIKE GARRARD’S
Bargain Buggy’s
75*

195

$

MONTH

$2,995
MONTH

$26,500

2017 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$28,900

2013 TOYOTA TACOMA
LIMITED! LOADED! stk#12786

$

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$15,700

2016 RAM 1500 SPORT
stk#12779

389***

$

MONTH

$25,100

321

$

399***

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$25,900

$20,700

2012 FORD F-350 LARIAT
Nice!; stk#12759
$
487***

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Certified
Mechanic
on Staff

Nice! stk#12770

$

$31,700

355***

$

***

MONTH

MONTH

$23,000

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2013 CHEVROLET SILVERADO

$23,300

2012 FORD F150 FX4

4x4, 4dr, LTZ; stk#12723

stk#12776

348

$

366***

***

$

MONTH

MONTH

$22,500

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2016 NISSAN TITAN XD

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$23,700

2015 FORD F-150 CREW CAB

Diese, Loaded; stk#12730

4x4, Platinum, Loaded; stk#12742

490

$

MONTH

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

***

MONTH

MONTH

$

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

8 PASSENGERstk#12782

**

2013 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER

355

***

$18,500

$13,500

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

stk#12785

2017 TOYOTA SIENNA

246

VAN’S

444

***

Nice! stk#12762

MONTH

$14,000

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

237**

$

MONTH

325

167

246***

2018 TOYOTA RAV 4

$

**

$9,000

Loaded! stk#12744

$

$11,000

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Nice! stk#12768

195**

$

stk#12780

$

2014 KIA CADENZA PREM.

stk#12783

2017 FORD ESCAPE

stk#TR10987

2016 FORD EXPLORER SPORT
$

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2013 JEEP COMPASS

SUV’S

411***

2015 TOYOTA COROLLA S

MONTH

$10,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

stk#12784

$

**

MONTH

2017 NISSAN MAXIMA PLAT.

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Nicel! stk#TR10960

Nice! stk#12778

$

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2014 HYUNDAI SONATRA

2017 HYUNDAI ACCENT

stk#TR10968

TRUCKS

2010 KIA SOUL

547***

***

$

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$31,900

SALES PEOPLE

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$35,700

ALL CARS ARE
BLUESTAR
CERTIFIED BY
3RD PARTY
INSPECTION
STATIONS

TIRES • WHEELS • BRAKES
SHOCKS • STRUTS
LEVELING KITS • LIFT KITS
426 EAST CIMARRON • ERDA • 435.882.7711
www.bargainbuggys.com
Like us on

Facebook

bargainbuggyscorp

HOURS: MON - FRI 10AM-7PM; SAT 10AM-as long as needed

*Our payments include tax, license, fees; 0 Down.
*60 mo. @ 3.99% **72 mo. @ 4.24% ***84 mo. 4.99%; - OAC.
1*1 Engines for Life Limited Warranty see dealer for details.
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SPORTS WRAP
Grantsville girls soccer
at Summit Academy
Whitney Wangsgard scored
three second-half goals,
but it wasn’t enough as the
Grantsville girls soccer team
couldn’t overcome a 3-0 halftime deficit in a 4-3 loss to
Summit Academy on Tuesday
in Bluffdale. The Cowboys (7-3,
1-3 Region 13) returned home
to face South Summit in a key
Region 13 contest that was
not complete at press time
Thursday.
Grantsville volleyball
vs. Morgan
The Grantsville volleyball team
lost its Region 13 opener to
Morgan on Tuesday, falling
25-13, 25-19, 25-9 at home
to the Trojans. Hannah Butler
had a team-high seven kills for
the Cowboys (10-7, 0-1 Region
13), while Chloe Gowans had
eight digs and Callie Killian
had nine assists. Grantsville
traveled to South Summit for a
Region 13 match against the
Wildcats that was not complete at press time.
Stansbury volleyball
vs. Bonneville
The Stansbury volleyball team
rolled to a 25-21, 25-16,
25-16 victory in a Region 11
home match Tuesday night
behind seven kills from Heilala
Kaufusi, six more from Jaydn
Gagnier and five each from
Annika Riggle and Linzie
Hoffmann. Hoffmann and
Kalee Philips each had four
aces and eight digs for the
Stallions (9-5, 4-1 Region 11),
while Kayla Alvey had three
aces, Marina Riddle had seven
digs and Samantha Bryant had
22 assists. Stansbury traveled
to Ogden for another Region
11 match that was not complete at press time Thursday.
Stansbury girls soccer
at Park City
Reagan Didericksen had
the lone goal for Stansbury
as the Stallions’ girls soccer team lost 4-1 to Park
City in a Region 11 road
game Wednesday afternoon.
Stansbury (4-9, 2-7 Region 11)
will play host to Ben Lomond
in a region contest Monday
afternoon.
Tooele girls soccer at Ogden
Fresh off an impressive win
over Juan Diego earlier this
week, the Tooele girls soccer
team suffered a tough 7-0 loss
to Ogden in a Region 11 match
on the road Wednesday afternoon. The Buffaloes (3-8-1,
2-6 Region 11) will play host to
Park City on Monday.
Girls basketball camp
A basketball game skills and
enhancement camp for girls in
grades 6-12 will take place at
Stansbury High School from
6-9 p.m. Oct. 5 and 8-10 a.m.
Oct. 6. Cost is $30 per player.
To register for the camp,
contact Kenzie Newton at
(801) 631-7708 or kenzienewton12@gmail.com.
Notable HS girls soccer
scores
Tuesday
Summit Academy 4, Grantsville 3
Judge Memorial 1, Morgan 0
Delta 8, ALA 0
Providence Hall 3, Carbon 2
Emery 3, North Sanpete 2, OT
Richfield 3, Grand 1
Maeser Prep 4, N. Summit 1
Desert Hills 1, Hurricane 0
Pine View 6, Cedar 1
Snow Canyon 1, Dixie 0
Orem 2, Lehi 1
Salem Hills 2, Mtn. View 2, tie
Uintah 3, Spanish Fork 2
Logan 3, Ridgeline 1
Mtn. Crest 2, Green Canyon 0
Sky View 2, Bear River 0
Wednesday
Park City 4, Stansbury 1
Ogden 7, Tooele 0
Notable HS volleyball scores
Tuesday
Wendover 3, W. Ridge Acad. 0
(25-9, 25-19, 25-20)
Morgan 3, Grantsville 0
(25-13, 25-19, 25-9)
Juan Diego 3, Tooele 0 (25-19,
25-22, 25-21)
Stansbury 3, Bonneville 0
(25-21, 25-16, 25-16)
Park City 3, Ogden 0 (25-13,
25-12, 25-11)
Canyon View 3, Pine View 2 (2510, 25-20, 15-25, 21-25, 15-10)
Cedar 3, Hurricane 2 (22-25,
26-24, 25-18, 25-27, 15-8)
Desert Hills 3, Dixie 1 (13-25,
25-21, 25-22, 25-19)
Mountain View 3, Payson 0
(25-8, 25-19, 25-17)
SEE WRAP PAGE B7 ➤
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THS, SHS celebrate
homecoming Friday

Grantsville faces Union in Class 3A North contest at home
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

It’s homecoming week at
Tooele and Stansbury, complete with all the hype and
pageantry surrounding a pair
of fairly important Region 11
contests.
Stansbury took the first step
toward a region championship
by beating Tooele last week,
and needs a win over Ogden to
keep that going. Meanwhile,
Tooele is looking to avoid fall-

THS FOOTBALL
SHS FOOTBALL
GHS FOOTBALL
ing in an 0-2 hole, and hopes
Friday’s game against Ben
Lomond will break a four-game
losing streak.
Grantsville suffered its first
loss of the season a week ago
at Morgan, but will be at home

the next two games. Friday’s
home game against Union will
give the Cowboys a chance to
get the bead taste of last week’s
loss out of their mouths.
Here’s a look at this week’s
games.
Ben Lomond (0-5, 0-1)
at Tooele (1-4, 0-1)
Where: Buffalo Stadium,
Tooele High School
When: Friday, 7 p.m.
SEE FOOTBALL PAGE B10 ➤

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Kaeden Kincaid (44) chases down Tooele’s Austin Meoño during
last Friday’s rivalry game at Tooele High School. Stansbury will play host to
Ogden in its homecoming game this week, while Tooele faces Ben Lomond
for homecoming.

Buffs stopped by Soaring Eagle
Juan Diego
squeaks out
three-set win
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Tooele volleyball team
is experiencing the growing
pains that come with fielding
a young roster in one of the
toughest regions in Class 4A.

THS VOLLEYBALL
The Buffaloes’ latest learning experience was a tough
25-19, 25-22, 25-21 loss to
Region 11 foe Juan Diego
on Tuesday at Tooele High
School, a match in which
Tooele had its chances but
was unable to capitalize.
“We’ve got to get better
at offense,” Tooele coach
Kristi Brown said. “We’ve got
to put the ball away, we’ve
got to find those opportunities and capitalize on those
opportunities when we get
them. We’re hitting sophomores and some juniors, and
our seniors are the ones who
are the passers and setters.
The youth is in the offense,
so what we’re going to do is
continue to build and learn
and grow and teach.”

Tooele (2-5, 2-3 Region
11) never led in the opening set, but was in front for
most of the second. A kill by
Gracee Dalton had the Buffs
leading 18-14 and forced
Juan Diego (6-6, 4-2) to
call a timeout to calm itself
down. The Soaring Eagle
eventually took a 21-20 lead,
but a resilient Tooele squad
pulled ahead 22-21 on a kill
by Julia Smith. However, JD
responded and stole the set
victory.
Tooele led early in the final
set, building momentum
behind kills by Dalton and
Alli Miles. Juan Diego eventually took the lead and held
it for most of the set, but the
Buffs stayed within striking
distance and even tied the
score at 19-19 after a kill by
Miles. Juan Diego finished
the match by recording six of
the final eight points.
“We’ve been battling illness, like a lot of people right
now,” Brown said. “That’s not
an excuse, of course, but it
changes our lineups a little
bit. I feel like we had some
SEE TOOELE PAGE B10 ➤
Tooele’s Sesi Latu (18) gets low for
a dig as teammate Chandra Haskell
looks on during Tuesday’s Region
11 volleyball match against Juan
Diego at Tooele High School. Juan
Diego won the match in three sets.
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

High-flying Nitro World
Games descend on UMC
Co-founder happy
to bring event to his
home state of Utah
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Michelle Ashworth waves the checkered flag to mark the end of a race at
Utah Motorsports Campus on Sept. 8. Ashworth, who also drives a school
bus for the Tooele County School District, has worked at the track in a variety of capacities for the past 10 years.

Corner marshals
are unsung heroes

Without them, races at UMC wouldn’t be possible
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

During NASA Utah’s
most recent race weekend
earlier this month at Utah
Motorsports Campus, two drivers came into the treacherous
Black Rock Hairpin corner
nose-to-tail, neither giving an
inch.
The two cars made contact,
sending them sliding across
the track in heavy traffic.
But corner marshal Richard
Trujillo, standing in his flag
stand just behind the Armco
barrier 100 yards away, helped
ensure that the accident didn’t
get any worse as he almost
instantly reached for his yellow

flag to warn oncoming drivers
of the danger ahead.
This is a regular occurrence
for Trujillo, as well as a number of others who spend many
of their summer weekends as
corner marshals for various
events at UMC — ranging
from the local NASA races to
MotoAmerica, Pirelli World
Challenge and this week’s
Nitro World Games.
“Actually being a part of the
race, helping the drivers stay
safe and when you make the
right call in the right place at
the right time — I think it’s
kind of like hitting that perfect
SEE MARSHALS PAGE B10 ➤

Having grown up in Utah,
Nitro Circus co-founder
Jeremy Rawle knows a thing
or two about the adventurous
spirit that runs through the
veins of Beehive State natives.
That’s why Rawle, along
with action sports legend
Travis Pastrana, is thrilled to
bring the annual Nitro World
Games back to Utah again
this year. This time around,
as the event continues to
grow, the World Games have
moved from the University of
Utah’s Rice-Eccles Stadium to
Utah Motorsports Campus in
Grantsville in order to accommodate a number of new
events.
“I’m really proud to bring
it here — I think the state
deserves it,” Rawle said. “I’ve
traveled all over the world,
and this is home and it’s
always so nice to come back.
I think that Utah offers so
much. To have an event like
this is such a natural fit for
Utah.”
The World Games get
underway Saturday at UMC
with qualifying races for the
Rallycross event, which features an all-star cast of drivers. Pastrana will compete
along with such legends as
Ken Block, Tanner Foust, Scott

ILLUSTRATION COURTESY OF NITRO CIRCUS

The Rallycross course for this weekend’s Nitro World Games at Utah
Motorsports Campus will use parts of the road course’s infield and the
front straightaway. The field for the event, which takes place Saturday
and Sunday, includes such well-known competitors as Travis Pastrana,
Ken Block, Tanner Foust and Scott Speed.

“The quality of car racing that’s
going to be going on out there is
just unparalleled.”
— Jeremy Rawle,
Speed, Mattias Ekstrom, Chris
Atkinson, Steve Aripin, Patrik
Sandell and Timmy Hansen
on a course that mixes offroad and road racing elements
through the infield and front
straightaway of the UMC road
course. Six competitors will
advance to Sunday’s semifinals, with four competing in
the finals later that day.
“I just had a last-minute catch-up with Travis
Pastrana,” Rawle said. “He
was so excited. You have some
of the world’s best racers
coming out for the Rallycross
event. The quality of car racing that’s going to be going on
out there is just unparalleled.”
Also among the events

Nitro Circus co-founder

is the freestyle motocross
quarterpipe, which will take
place Sunday. The quarterpipe, which is the largest in
the world at 32 feet tall and
70 feet wide, will feature six
riders attempting to break the
moto world height record in
a motocross-meets-high-jump
event. Axell Hodges will be
joined by Colby Raha, Corey
Creed, Jarryd McNeil, Kohl
Denney and Elijah Aldoff in
the field.
The World Games will also
feature the popular freestyle
motocross Best Trick competition, in which competitors will
have two attempts to impress
SEE NITRO PAGE B7 ➤
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TECH GURU

Here’s how to give your Mac and PC the Wi-Fi tune-up

W

ith both Macs and
PCs using Wi-Fi network connections, it’s
important to periodically check
your settings and perform
various maintenance. Here
is a quick way to give your
machines what I like to call:
“the Wi-Fi tune-up.”
Let’s first start with the Mac.
Whether you are using the latest operating system, macOS
High Sierra, or an earlier version, these recommendations
should be similar for most.
Select your Wi-Fi symbol at
the top-right and then select
“Open Network Preferences”
at the bottom of the menu. If
your Wi-Fi symbol isn’t visible
in your menu bar at the topright, open System Preferences
from the Apple menu and then
select “Network.” The Network
window opens and allows you

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

to manage all your network
connections. Go to the left and
select “Wi-Fi.”
Here you can control whether your Wi-Fi is on or off and
you can checkmark the box
below, to “Show Wi-Fi status in
the menu bar” at the top-right.
This gives you easier access to
your wireless settings.
To the bottom-right, select
the “Advance” button. In the
Preferred Networks box, is
listed all the wireless networks
you have allowed your Mac
to connect with. I recommend you clear all of them
out from time-to-time. This is

MISSIONARIES

especially important if you use
public wireless networks, such
as those at fast food places,
hotels, churches or even
schools.
In fact, I recommend you
clear these public places out
soon after you leave the establishment. To do this, you will
highlight one network in the
box and click the “-“ minus
sign at the bottom. Select
the “Remove” button when
prompted and the location will
be deleted. Remember, this is
OK to do because when you
return to the same place, all
you need to do is sign in again.
Once you’re done, select
“OK” to close the box and then
you will want to select “Apply”
in the Network box. You can
now close the Network preferences box.
If you are using a PC with

Travis Stevens
Travis Stevens has been
called to serve as a missionary for The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints in
the Chihuahua, Mexico mission. He leaves for the Mexico
MTC on Tuesday, Sept. 25,
2018. Elder Stevens will speak
Sunday, Sept. 23, 2018, at
1 p.m. in the Grantsville 8th
Ward sacrament meeting,
Grantsville Stake Center, 550
E. Durfee St. Elder Stevens
is the son of Val and Traci
Stevens.

As I mentioned with the Mac
above, I recommend you clear
all of them out from time-totime. This is especially important if you use public wireless
networks, such as those at fast
food places, hotels, churches
and even schools. In fact, I recommend you clear these public
places out soon after you leave
the establishment. Once you
have removed them all, you
can close the settings page by
clicking the “X” in the upperright corner.
If you accidentally remove
your current wireless connection, on a Mac, just select the
wireless symbol at the top,
select your wireless network
name, enter your password
and select “Join.” If you are
using a PC, just click the wireless icon in the lower-right,
click the name of your wire-

less network, click “Connect”
and enter the password and
click “Next.” Remember to
put a checkmark in the box:
“Connect automatically” if you
want to have your computer
remember this connection.
Please keep in mind that
“public” wireless networks
are not secure, and I don’t
recommend you go into your
banking, email or other sensitive websites when using these
public wireless connections.
For 15 years, Scott Lindsay
has helped thousands of people
better their skills, publishing more than 400 articles
about Apple and Microsoft
software, the computer and the
Internet. You can reach Scott
for comments or questions at
ScottLindsay@live.com.

POETRY

Butterflies

Cody Wadsworth
Cody Wadsworth has been
called to serve as a missionary for The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints in
the Brazil, Cuiaba mission.
He leaves for the Sau Paulo
Mission Training Center
on Sept. 25, 2018. Elder
Wadsworth will speak Sunday,
Sept. 23, at 1 p.m. in the
Nelson Peak Ward sacrament
meeting, Erda Stake Building,
1050 W. Erda Way. Elder
Wadsworth is the son of Brian
and Elisa Wadsworth.

Windows 10 (Windows 7 and
8 will be similar), click on the
wireless icon located at the
bottom-right and then click
“Network settings.” If you don’t
see your wireless icon, click
the Start button and then click
the Settings icon (just above
the power icon), then you will
click “Network & Internet.”
Next, you will click “Wi-Fi” to
the left. We should all now be
in the Wi-Fi settings page.
In the center, find the
“Manage known networks” link
and click it to go to that page.
Displayed are all the wireless
networks you have connected
with. Click each one and
you will see “Properties” and
“Forget” appear. Click “Forget”
and that wireless network connection will be removed. Do
this for each connection you
have listed.

I

n September of 2017 we
had hundreds of thousands
of Painted Lady butterflies
passing through Nebraska,
and at times the air was so
full of them it looked as if
all the leaves were falling at
once. Samuel Green is the
former Washington State Poet
Laureate, and a very fine writer whose most recent collection of poems is All That Might
Be Done, (Carnegie-Mellon
University Press, 2014). He
and his wife live on Waldron
Island and pay close attention
to the life around them. This
poem is a wealth of butterflies.
Butterflies
Some days her main job
seems to be
to welcome back the Red
Admiral
as it lights on a leaf of the

Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE
2004 – 2006

yellow
forsythia. It is her duty to
stop & lean
over to take in how it folds
& opens
its wings. Then, too, there is
the common
Tiger Swallowtail, which
seems to her
entirely uncommon in how
it moves
about the boundaries of this
clearing
we made so many years ago.
If she leaves
the compost bucket
unwashed to rescue
a single tattered wing from

under the winter
jasmine or the blue flowers
of the periwinkle
& then spends a whole afternoon at our round
oak table surrounded by
field guides
& tea until she is sure—yes—
that it belongs to
a Lorquin’s Admiral, or that
singular
mark is one of the great cat’s
eyes
of a Milbert’s Tortoiseshell,
then she is
simply practicing her true
vocation
learning the story behind the
blue beads
of the Mourning Cloak, the
silver commas
of the Satyr Anglewing, the
complex shades
of the Spring Azure, moving
through this life

letting her sweet, light attention land
on one luminous thing after
another.
We do not accept unsolicited
submissions. American Life in
Poetry is made possible by The
Poetry Foundation (www.poetryfoundation.org), publisher
of Poetry magazine. It is also
supported by the Department
of English at the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln. Poem copyright ©2017 by Samuel Green,
“Butterflies.” Poem reprinted
by permission of Samuel Green.
Introduction copyright © 2018
by The Poetry Foundation.
The introduction’s author,
Ted Kooser, served as United
States Poet Laureate Consultant
in Poetry to the Library of
Congress from 2004-2006.

NEWS TIPS
435-882-0050
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How to choose tech toys to help
your child develop crucial skills

Don’t
be left
in the dark!
Utah Press
A S S O C I A T I O N

What if you learned that an important
decision had been made by your local
officials without following due process?

(StatePoint) Children today
are growing up surrounded by
technology from infancy. But
even in a digital world, research
has found that it’s crucial for
kids to draw on classic play patterns that they have enjoyed for
decades -- such as coddling a
doll, kicking or throwing a ball
and learning to follow the rules
of a board game.
The world may have changed
in today’s digital age, but playing in classic ways is essential
for children to reach healthy
physical, cognitive, social and
emotional developmental milestones. However, with so many
technological toy options, it’s
more challenging than ever for
parents to choose playthings
that kids can understand and
that will help them develop critical skills they need to mature.

“In many ways, it’s a Golden
Age for children and play. There
are more options -- physical
toys, games, digital devices and
content -- than ever before. But
there’s a downside to more play
options. Too many choices make
it harder to find high-quality
toys ideally suited to a specific
child’s needs, interests and
abilities,” says David Kleeman,
an ambassador with The Genius
of Play, a nonprofit initiative
dedicated to promoting the
importance of play in children’s
learning and development.
The solution is to ask yourself some key questions when
reviewing toy options, especially those loaded with the latest technologies, say the experts
at The Genius of Play. Here are
some things to consider that
are important for child develop-

Super Crossword & Suduko Puzzle Answers

Without public/legal notice, your
government, judicial, and business
leaders could enact important
decisions without your knowledge.

Visit Info.UtahLegals.com

from page B7
Sudoku Solution #2978-M
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ment:
• Does a doll that’s equipped
with technology change the
way your child can play with
it? Can the doll still be carried,
fed and bathed? If the doll uses
artificial intelligence to “communicate” with children, does
this guide or restrict the conversation so much that it’s no
longer spontaneous or imaginative?
• Does a ball with added
technology make it difficult to
roll, throw or kick? If so, is it in
fact still a ball?
• Does a digital board game
make all the decisions so that
the players are left watching the
computer play?
• Is a screen-based construction app like a bottomless box of
pieces with which the child can
freely envision and create, or is
building limited to a few preprogrammed models?
The benefits of play are
numerous and experts urge
parents to return to one main
consideration when choosing a
new plaything, regardless of the
amount of technology it has:
what is the child’s contribution
versus the value that the toy
adds?
More tips and advice for
play ideas to help children
develop can be found at www.
TheGeniusofPlay.org.
By choosing the right toys
for your children, you can
help them build confidence,
creativity, critical thinking and
other skills that will serve them
throughout their lives.
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2018 CHEROKEE

2017 RENEGADE

SAVINGS

2018 COMPASS

SAVINGS

UP TO

B3

SAVINGS

STARTING

UP TO

UP TO

AT

Stk #J18024A

GRAND CHEROKEE
Stk #J18480A

Stk J18563A

Stk #J171221A

2019 CHEROKEE
E

2018
8G
Grand Cherokee
LEASE STARTING AT

LEASE STARTING AT

+Tax

+Tax

/mo**

/mo**

WRANGLER
UNLIMITED
OFF MSRP
Stk #J18305A

LEASE

2019 RAM 1500

AS LOW AS

UP TO

+tax

OFF MSRP

2018 RAM 1500

/mo**

2018 RAM 1500
2
1

%

EXPRESS
E

STARTING AT
S

Stk #R18405A

STARTING AT
S

Stk #R18146A

BIG HORN
B
LARAMIE
L

FOR 72 MONTHS

STARTING AT
S

2018 RAM HD

Stk #R18419A

Crew Cab

4 X 4 6.4L

Stk #R18656A

6.7L 3500

Dually 4 X 4

Stk#R18624A

6.7L Laramie
Mega Cab 4X4

Stk #R18612A

$7,994

U00174B

2013

VW

Jetta

Black

NEW ARRIVAL, CLEAN TITLE, ONE OWNER

J18609B

2015

KIA

Soul

Silver

GREAT MPG, 2015 IIHS TOP SAFETY PICK

$13,250

U00183A

2016

Chrysler

200

Blue

LIMITED, LOADED, GREAT MPG

$14,200

J18022C

2008

GMC

Yukon XL

White

DENALI AWD, 7 PASSENGER

$15,997

R18416B

2015

FORD

Taurus

Silver

SHO AWD, LEATHER SEATS, REMOTE START

$23,500

J18361B

2017

JEEP

Cherokee

White

TRAILHAWK, ONLY 8K MILES, NAV

$27,993

J18310B

2016

ACURA

RDX

Gray

PREMIUM SOUND, TECH PACKAGE, LEATHER

$27,995

J18438B

2017

RAM

XC60

White

T5 PLATINUM, AWD, SUNROOF, NAV

$29,500

J18135B

2015

JEEP

GRAND CHEROKEE

Red

KEYLESS, NAV, Panoramic Sunroof

$33,500

U00176A

2017

RAM

2500

Gray

HEMI, After Market Wheels, 19K MILES

$34,994

J18410B

2012

JEEP

GRAND CHEROKEE

Silver

SRT, Panoramic Sunroof, NAV

$34,995

PR19326B

2016

RAM

1500

Red

LIMITED, 23K MILES, LOADED

$37,500

J18503B

2017

JEEP

GRAND CHEROKEE

WHITE

SUMMIT, FULLY LOADED, 23K MILES

$44,249

J18327B

2015

CHEVY

Tahoe

White

22K MILES, LTZ, SUNROOF, DVD, 3RD ROW

$47,500

** WHILE SUPPLY LASTS PRICING AFTER ALL REBATES. PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE TAX, LICENSING, SPECIFICATIONS AND AVAILABILITY SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. SOME INCENTIVES MAY NOT BE COMBINABLE WITH LEASES AND OTHER OFFERS. ALL PHOTOS FOR DISPLAY PURPOSES ONLY $199/ LEASE
FOR 36 MONTHS FOR 2019 CHEROKEE LATITUDE PLUS $ 3,8409 TOTAL DUE AT SIGNING, NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED. TAX, TITLE AND LICENSE EXTRA. LOW-MILEAGE LEASE FOR WELL QUALIFIED LESSEES. BASED ON MSRP EXAMPLE OF $29,440.00 WITH 2BD PACKAGE AFTER ALL APPLICABLE OFFERS. $239/
MONTH LEASE FOR 36 MONTHS FOR 2018 GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO 4X4 $3,619 DUE AT SIGING. LOW-MILEAGE LEASE FOR WELL QUALIFIED CURRENT LESSEES OF A COMPETITIVE BRAND VEHICLE (NON-FCA US LLC). MUST SHOW PROOF OF OWNERSHIP. BASED ON MSRP EXAMPLE OF $34,640.00 WITH 2BA
PACKAGE AFTER ALL APPLICABLE OFFERS.$299/MONTH LEASE FOR 36 MONTHS FOR 2018 1500 BIG HORN QUAD CAB 4X2 $4,449 TOTAL DUE AT SIGNING, NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED. TAX, TITLE AND LICENSE EXTRA. LOW-MILEAGE LEASE FOR WELL QUALIFIED CURRENT LESSEES OF A COMPETITIVE BRAND
VEHICLE (NON-FCA US LLC). MUST SHOW PROOF OF OWNERSHIP. BASED ON MSRP EXAMPLE OF $46,680.00 WITH 25Z PACKAGE AFTER ALL APPLICABLE OFFERS. TOTAL DUE AT LEASE SIGNING INCLUDES A DOWN PAYMENT AND FIRST MONTH’S PAYMENT. OFFER REQUIRES DEALER CONTRIBUTION. TAX, TITLE &
LICENSE EXTRA. LESSEE PAYS FOR EXCESS WEAR AND MILEAGE OF $.25/MILE ($0.50/MILE FOR SRT MODELS) FOR EACH MILE OVER 10,000 MILES PER YEAR, IF VEHICLE IS RETURNED AT END OF TERM. OPTION TO BUY AT LEASE END AT PRE-NEGOTIATED PRICE. DEALER’S ACTUAL TERMS MAY VARY. OFFER THROUGH
CHRYSLER CAPITAL. RESIDENCY RESTRICTIONS APPLY. MUST TAKE RETAIL DELIVERY BY 9/30/2018. $395 DISPOSITION FEE DUE AT LEASE END.

SALT LAKE VALLEY CDJR

801-484-8755 www.SLVDODGE.COM

2309 South State St. Salt Lake City Utah 84115
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Phoebe and Her Unicorn by Dana Simpson

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore
Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy Parker September 17, 2018

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Keep busy, don’t leave anything
unfinished and most of all, try not
to get into an emotional discussion with someone who doesn’t
share your opinions. ★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Bring it on, make things happen
and do your own thing. Plenty is
within reach, so don’t waste your
time getting annoyed. ★★★★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Don’t take anything or anyone for
granted. A money matter won’t
turn out as expected. Stay on top
of what others do and how your
money is spent. ★★★
CANCER
(June
21-July
22): Do things differently for a
change. Let routine slip and try
something new. You will enrich
your life. Your imagination will
take you on a journey that leads
to adventure. ★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Follow
your heart and make a point to
engage in something that will fire
you up and bring out the passion
that will help you bring about
change. ★★★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Take a trip down memory lane
and you’ll discover something
wonderful about the life you live.
Don’t be fooled by those using
emotional tactics to manipulate
you. ★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
You’ll gain strength through
doing things for yourself. Don’t
wait for someone to push you
or use sarcasm to goad you
into doing what you signed up
for. ★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Strength is an attribute you have
in spades. Take hold of whatever
situation you face and use your
skills and experience to bring
about positive change. ★★★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Take a look around before
you make a move. Someone
will feed you false information or
try to charm you into something
you should probably walk away
from. ★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Focus on positive changes,
improvements at home and at
work and doing whatever you
can to simplify your life. ★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Protect against insult, injury or
poor choices. Don’t be a follower.
Be brave enough to set your own
path and to say no to those trying to coerce you into something.
★★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
You’ve got all the right moves,
so what’s the holdup? Trust and
believe in what you are capable
of doing. Set your standards high
and live up to your expectations.
★★★★

ACROSS
1 Place in a
schedule
5 Bog fuels
10 Ball of
dirt
14 Deceiver
15 Throat
infection
type
16 Primitive
cross
17 What’s
unnaturally
bright?
20 Giggle
sound
21 AKA
names
22 Refuse
destination
25 Work
scissors
26 Pay-___view
29 Be a
challenger
31 Group of
three
35 Historical
chapter
36 Place
for a big
fight
38 Julia
Roberts
played her
39 Completely
locked in
43 Plot of
the Good
Book?
44 Tonguelash

45 Masterful
serve
46 Withstand,
as
temptation
49 Quite
factual
50 Cartoon
Flanders
51 Hospital
fluids
53 School
undertaking
55 Barren
58 Say in a
nutshell
62 Babe
Ruth’s 22
65 “Yikes!” kin
66 Slicing
beam
67 Mr. Kringle
68 Paves a
road
69 Make a
rude face
70 Road
stone
DOWN
1 Barrel
part
2 Money of
old Italy
3 Courtroom
swearing-in
4 Didn’t just
watch
5 Air
pressure
meas.
6 “And
things like
that”

7 Coloratura’s solo
8 Some
ducks
9 Support
for a
fracture
10 More
freshly
deep-fried
11 Fancy
theater
level
12 Sounds of
amazement
13 Banned
bug spray
18 Like some
serfs and
lords
19 Home for
some
predators
23 Loose
earthy
deposit
24 Emulates
a hungry
tiger
26 Beatrix
Potter
character
27 Gradually
chip away
28 Four
Seasons
info
30 Legislate
32 U-turn
from rural
33 Female in
the family
34 Finished
up

ALL’S WELL By Timothy E. Parker

by Eugenia Last

37 Canaveral
cancel
40 Liqueur
flavorings
41 Turn
sharply
about
a mast
42 Ukrainian
city
47 Croat
neighbor
48 Courtroom
dramas
52 Singer
David ___
Coe
54 Wild
boar’s
weapons
55 Long
account
56 Prerevolution
leader
57 Questioning word
with “who”
59 Greedy
person’s
cry
60 Any
condo
61 Secretive
“Look
here”
62 Common
Vegas
action
63 Visualize
64 Cause an
unearned
run

Answers

Thatababy by Paul Trapp

on
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Bulletin Board
Tooele
Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo,
exercise program, line dancing, woodcarving, Wii games, watercolor class, movies and health classes. Meals-on-Wheels
available for homebound. Lunch served
weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested donation is $3. For those under
age 60, cost is $5. Transportation available
to the store or doctor visits for residents in
the Tooele and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call 435-843-4102.
For more information about the Tooele
Center, call 435-843-4110.

Donate to library

Please remember the “Friends of the
Tooele City Library” while doing home
cleaning and donate your used books to
the bookstore in the library. Money from
book sales is used to support programs
within the library. The library is located at
128 W. Vine St. For more information, call
435-882-2182 or go online to tooelecity.
org. Thank you for your support.

Books for the Whole Family

Donated children’s books and paperbacks
are for sale for 25 cents, and hard-covers
are being sold for $1 from 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
on Fridays, 5-8 p.m. on Mondays and 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Tuesdays at the Tooele
City Library. All proceeds go back to the
library for projects and programs.

Bingo is back

St. Marguerite Catholic Church has started
its bingo games again on Fridays starting
at 6:45 p.m. Come and have a good time.
Food is available. Call 435-882-3860 with
questions.

Grantsville
Share the past

Share the past, submit a history, obituary, or a picture of a deceased relative.
The Family History Center in Grantsville
is assembling a record of Grantsville
residents. Your submission may be made
by emailing to spitzyjk@msn.com or by
coming into the center at 115 E. Cherry St.,
or by mail to PO Box 744, Grantsville, Utah
84074. Come in and receive help from our
trained consultants. For more information,
call 435-884-5018 or 435-224-5010.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors age 55 and older. For information, call 435-884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo, ceramics, pinochle, movies and wood- carving,
etc. Meals-on-Wheels is available for the
homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For
age 60 and above, suggested donation
is $3. For those under age 60, cost is $5.
Transportation is available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in the Tooele
and Grantsville areas. For transportation
information, call 435-843-4102.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at the
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J.
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the
Grantsville Cemetery). For more information, call Ellen Yates at 435-884-0253 or
Coralie Lougey at 435-884-3832. Visit
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or
www.exploretooele.com.

Schools
Story and Craft Hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the
Tooele Family Center-PIRC as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more information, call 435-8331934 ext. 1410. We are located at West
Elementary School, 451 W. 300 South,
Tooele. Please enter through the south
side doors.

Free Preschool Hour

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele
Family Center-PIRC has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. The class
is for all children up to 5 years old. Please
come and enjoy the fun. For more information, call (435) 833-1934 ext. 1410. We
are located at West Elementary School,
451 W. 300 South, Tooele. Please enter
through the south side doors.

St. Marguerite Catholic School

Students of all faiths are welcome from
preschool through 8th grade at Tooele
County’s only faith-based school.
Featuring all-day Kindergarten, all-day
preschool, junior high grades 6-8, small
class sizes, and an enhanced STEM curriculum. Give us a call at 435-882-0081 or
visit www.stmargschool.org.

Education
Healthy relationships

“How to Avoid Falling in Love with a Jerk/
Jerkette” at USU Extension – Tooele, Aug
31, Sept 7, 14, & 21, 6:30-8:30 pm. In this
free 4-session course, singles will learn
what to look for in a healthy relationship. Love doesn’t have to be a game of
chance! Registration is required. Must
be 18 or older to attend. Refreshments
provided at each session. If you have
any questions or need help registering,
please contact Jarna at 385-204-4030
or jarna.knuteson@usu.edu. Register at
HealthyRelationshipsUtah.org

Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and Security+
IT are designed for the IT professional
who seeks to upgrade his or her skills and
knowledge of networking and security.
Courses prepare students for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call
Tooele Technical College at 435-248-1800
for more information or to enroll.

Get enrolled

Enroll in training at Tooele Technical
College. Sharpen your current skills or
train for a new career. Most programs
have open enrollment and you can enroll
anytime of the year. Get a commercial
driver’s license in as little as 4 weeks and
get on-the-road to a lucrative career.
Tooele Tech also offers CPR classes to its
students and the public on the second
Monday of every month. Become CPR certified at Tooele Tech. For more information, call 435-248-1800 or visit tooeletech.
edu.

Train to work

Tooele Technical College’s new Software
Development program and Nail
Technician program have immediate
openings. Train to work in the computer
software industry or own your own business as a licensed nail technician. Visit
tooeletech.edu for more information.

Adult Education

Get your high school diploma this year at
the Tooele Community Learning Center.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED preparation and English as a second language
are available. Register now to graduate
— just $50 per semester. Located at 211
Tooele Blvd. Call 435-833-8750. Adult education classes are for students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Tooele
Community Learning Center. ESOL students may also come anytime the center is
open for individualized study. Registration
is $50 per semester. Located at 211 Tooele
Blvd. Call 435-833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start

Do you have a child under age 3? Are you
currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early Head
Start is a free program for eligible families
that offers quality early education for
infants and toddlers in the home; parent
education; comprehensive health services
to women before, during and after pregnancy; nutrition education and family
support services. Call 435-841-1380 or
801-268-0056 ext. 211 to apply or for free
additional information.

Free developmental evaluation

DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
a variety of services to families with
infants and toddlers from birth to age 3.
Individualized services are available to
enhance development in communication,
motor development, cognition, social/
emotional development, self-help skills
and health concerns. Contact us for a free
developmental evaluation at 435-8330725.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and
snacks. We appreciate all donations. For
inquiries or drop-off, call 435-843-3440. 25
S. 100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist Dinner

Tooele United Methodist Church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

Tooele Valley Resource Center

The Tooele Valley Resource Center, now
sharing a building with the Tooele County
Food Bank at 38 N. Main Street, Tooele,
is currently in need of donations. Please
consider donating items such as deodorant, Chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula,
toilet paper, shampoo, conditioner, combs
and brushes. Cash is also welcomed.
Those who receive services include individuals or families in crisis, the homeless
and families at risk of becoming homeless.
For more information, call 435-566-5938
or fax 435-843-0244.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is offering an emergency food pantry to meet
the needs of our community. Hours are
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. First
Baptist Church is located at 580 S. Main
Street. For information, call 435-882-2048.

Food Banks

Tooele County Food Bank, Grantsville
Emergency Food Pantry, and the Tooele
County Food Bank are in need of canned
meats, soups, pasta and any non-perishable foods. We are accepting donations
for Pathways Women’s and Children’s
Shelter (victims of domestic abuse). They
are in need of socks, underwear, blankets
for twin beds, hygiene products (hairspray, hair gel, body wash, nail polish and
remover) toys. Anything will be appreciated. Underwear and socks must be new.
Other items can be gently used. Please
help us help our community. Drop boxes
are located in the Intermountain Staffing
Office, 7 S. Main Street #203 in Tooele.

Baby blankets needed

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery at Mountain West Medical Center.
Blankets should be new and in good
condition. Homemade blankets are also
accepted if new. Donations can be turned
in to the volunteer desk at Mountain West
Medical Center, 2055 N. Main Street in
Tooele. Call Diane at 435-843-3691 with
any questions.

Community Closet

Clean out your closets. The Community
Closet is accepting donations for gently
used clothing. Donations are accepted
at your neighborhood school. Contact
Christy Johnson at 435-830-4706 with any
questions.

21 and Sept. 22 to allow our staff to participate in the membership appreciation
at Camp Wapiti. There will be no dinners
served at the lodge either of those two
days.

Veterans Appreciation Dinner

A Veterans Appreciation Dinner will be
held on Thursday, Sept. 20 at 5:30 p.m.

Golf Tournament

The last Tri-Lodge Camp Wapiti Golf
Tournament will be held Saturday, Sept.
29 at Oquirrh Hills Golf Course will a 9 a.m.
shotgun start. Please contact the Elks
Lodge at 435-882-2408 to register.

Annual Convention

The Idaho/Utah Moose Association annual
convention will be held Sept. 27-30 at the
Twin Falls Idaho Lodge. All members are
encouraged to attend.

Eagles
Breakfasts

Breakfasts will be served every Sunday
morning this month from 9-11:30 a.m.
Order from the menu or have the special
for $5. Adults pay $7 from the menu and
children 11 years and under are $3.50. Bad
Beer is available. Public invited.

Past President’s Dinner Meeting
PMP Karlyn Bishop will host the dinner at the La Fountaine Restaurant on
Wednesday, Sept. 22 at 7 p.m. See all you
PPs there.

Tri-Lodge at Camp Wapiti

Sept 21-23, the Elks, Eagles and Moose
will hold the annual Tri- lodge activity
at Camp Wapiiti up Settlement Canyon.
There will be food, music and fun for
members of all ages of the Elks, Eagles
and Moose and their guests only. This to
show the appreciation for all our members of the three lodges.

Early Oktober Fest

On Saturday, Sept. 29, 2018, Bobby and
Melissa Kindred and their committee will
host an early Oktober Fest in conjunction
with a pool tournament. The German style
lunch will be served throughout the day
and there are two choices: Rouladen with
Gravy Potatoes, German Cucumber Salad
and Roll or Bratwurst and Sauerkraut
with chips. All proceeds will go to the
Alzheimer’s Fund. Sign up for the pool
tournament at 11 a.m. Play starts at noon
and there is a $10 entry fee. There will be
prizes for 1st, 2nd and 3rd places and a
scratch pot going to 4th place.

Elks
Meetings

Lodge meetings are held the second and
fourth Tuesday of every month. House
committee meetings are held every third
Tuesday of the month. All members are
welcome and encouraged to attend.

Snacks

Hungry? Need a snack? Available in the
social quarters, during business hours:
Nachos $2.50, hot dogs $2, burgers $3.75
($4 with cheese), chicken sandwich $3.75
($4 with cheese) and personal pizzas $3.

Historical Society
Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
are available to purchase at meetings. The
History of Tooele County Volume II is $35,
The Mining, Smelting, and Railroading in
Tooele is $25, and we also have eight note
cards depicting four different pioneer
buildings for $4. These make great gifts
for family and friends. Please call Alice
Dale at 435-882-1612 if you would like to
purchase these books.

Seeking Historical Items

The Tooele County Historical Society
would like members of the community
who have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes or newspaper articles that you
would like to donate to our organization
to please call us. We are also looking for
books, newspaper articles, photos, brochures or any history that pertains to the
Tooele County area. If you would like to
donate them to our organization, or if you
would let us make a copy for the Tooele
County Historical Society, please call 435882-1612.

Groups and Events
Winter Veggie Gardening

Learn how to garden in the winter and
enjoy a wide range of items, including lettuces, greens and carrots. Taught by local
author and gardener Janeen Pond, you’ll
learn the basics of high tunnels and types
of plants and timing to enjoy an early
spring harvest. This free class is sponsored
by the Master Gardeners and will be on
Sept. 26 at 7 p.m. at the USU Extension
Offices, 151 N. Main, Tooele. Call Jay at
435-830-1447 for more info.

Amateur Radio License Class

Friday and Saturday night dinners will be
served from 5-9 p.m. Friday night dinners
change weekly or you can order from the
menu. All meals are for a reasonable price.
No orders taken after 8:45 p.m. Daily lunch
specials are available at the lodge from 11
a.m. For members and their guests only.

The West Desert Amateur Radio Club is
offering a free four-week FCC Technician
Class license preparation class. Two class
sessions are being offered, either on
Friday evenings from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. on
Sept. 28, Oct. 5, 12, and 19 or on Saturday
mornings from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. on Sept.
29, Oct 6, 13, and 20. The Saturday session
is a repeat of the Friday session. To register simply show up for the class, or text or
call Roland Smith at 435-849-1946 or send
email to rolandksmith@gmail.com.

Breakfast

Hunter education course

Moose
Meals at the Lodge

Breakfast will be served every Sunday
meeting at 10:30 a.m. Please attend
the men’s meeting at 9:30 a.m. and the
women’s meeting at 12:30 p.m., and enjoy
a great breakfast.

Entertainment

During Member Appreciation at Camp
Wapiti on Friday, Sept. 21 and Saturday,
Sept. 22, there will be bands on both
nights from 6-10 p.m. Ole Town Rebels
will perform on Friday and Bent Fender
on Saturday.

Membership Appreciation
Gathering

The Membership Appreciation Gathering
will be held at Camp Wapiti from Friday,
Sept. 21 through Sunday, Sept. 23. There
will be great food, music and fun for all
ages. This event is for Elks, Eagles, and
Moose members and their guests only.
The lodge will be closed at 5 p.m. on Sept.

Class #5 of the 2018 Utah Hunter
Education Course will be held Sept. 11, 13,
18, 19 and 20 at the Tooele County Health
Department, 151 N. Main, Tooele, from
6-9 p.m. Range times to be announced.
State law requires students to attend all
class sessions. All students must purchase
a Hunter Education Voucher for $10 from
a license/vendor before attending class.
Bring voucher to the first class and give to
instructor. Voucher includes all costs for
class and includes a small game license
that is validated upon completion of class.
For more information, call Gene at 435882-4767 or Bryan at 435-882-6795.

‘Messiah’ rehearsals

Rehearsal for the 34th Christmas rendition
of Handel’s “Messiah” will begin Oct. 14 at
the LDS Chapel, 10th West and Utah Ave.,
in Tooele. The time is 7 p.m. As in the past,
the presentation will be in two parts. The
Christmas part will be presented on Dec.

16 with the Easter part presented in April.
This is an Inter-faith Community Choir and
Orchestra. All singers and musicians are
welcome to participate in this traditional
event. For more information, contact
Betta Nash at 435-882-5107 or Dave Young
at 435-882-2094.

Artist of the Month

Donetta Anderson is the Tooele County
Art Guild artist for September. Donetta
was born and raised in Teton Valley, Idaho.
Since childhood she has been fascinated
with the vast panoramas and landscapes
of the western United States. Donetta
paints in oil and landscapes are her favorite subject. Her work is displayed at the
Tooele County Chamber of Commerce for
the month of September. Her work is represented by The Gallery in Driggs, Idaho,
near Jackson Hole, Wyo. The chamber
office is located at 154 S. Main St., Tooele.

THS Class of 1973 Reunion

The Tooele High School Class of 1973 will
hold its 45-year Class Reunion Sept. 21-22.
On Friday, Sept. 21 there will be a potluck
dinner at 5:30 p.m. at the swimming
pool pavilion prior to THS Homecoming
football game. On Saturday, Sept. 22 ,
from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. bring your own lunch
and visit. Dessert will be provided. For
invitation with full info, contact Chris at
1973Buffaloes@gmail.com, call 435-8302273 or visit Facebook page - Class of 1973
Tooele High School.

Museum volunteers needed

Tooele Valley Museum & Historical Park is
seeking volunteers. Do you enjoy history
or science? Volunteers at the museum can
gain new skills or practice old ones. We
are looking for people to help with organization, exhibit development, gardening
and educational program development.
Volunteer positions are seasonal and year
round. Scheduling is flexible. Volunteers
must be at least 16 years old. To apply or
request more information, send email to:
stephanies@tooelecity.org

Farmers Market

The Farmers Market at the Benson
Gristmill begins Saturday, July 14. Hours
are 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Available items
include fresh produce, baked goods, eggs,
honey, meat products, and arts and crafts.
Local producers of food and craft items, or
anyone wishing to participate as a vendor,
please call 435-850-0458 for more information. No charge for space.

Volunteers needed at Benson
Gristmill

The 2018 Benson Gristmill Pumpkin Walk
will be held Oct. 19-20 from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. each day. Volunteers, displays, entertainment acts and vendors are needed.
This year’s theme is “Bootiful Utah” Prizes
will be given for best displays and best
pie. Vendor booth fees are $45 for 10x10
and $80 for 10x20. $10 discount if vendor
also does pumpkin display. For prize list
and more information, call 435-882-7678
or send email to bensongristmill@gmail.
com

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society

The Tooele Gem and Mineral Society club
meets the third Tuesday of the month
(except June, July and Aug), 7:30-9:30 p.m.
in the Pioneer Museum downstairs conference room located at 47 E. Vine St. Tooele.
Come learn about rocks, minerals and
ways to craft them and enjoy field trips
for rock collecting. Membership is $15 per
year. For more information, send questions to tooelegemandmineralsociety@
gmail.com.

Local author seeks photos

A local author and historian is seeking
original photographs of Saltair, Black
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point,
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century
attractions and resorts for an upcoming
book project. Those who wish to contribute information or photographs of
these parks should contact Emma Penrod
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be
released pictorial history book. There is
no such thing as too many photographs
as the author needs a minimum of 160
photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the
second Friday of each month for dinner and socializing. If you are interested
or have questions, please join us at the
Lodge, located at the corner of Settlement
Canyon Road and state Route 36, or call at
435-277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with trained
FamilySearch volunteers at the Tooele
Valley Family History Center, 751 N. 520
East, Tooele. Phone 435-882-1396. Hours
of operation: Tuesday through Friday,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday
evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday evenings
by appointment only. Special classes
offered regularly. Call the center for more
information.

books and materials provided. Craft is a
free program for family members who
have a loved one with a substance use
disorder. For more information, call Heidi
Warr at 435-255-9905.

Alzheimer’s Caregiver Group

Join us the 3rd Monday of each month
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical
Center in Tooele. The Tooele County
Health Department’s Aging Services program is the sponsor for these Alzheimer’s
Association Caregiver Support Groups.
The groups are designed to provide emotional, educational and social support for
caregivers. Questions call 435-277-2440.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recovery program for anyone suffering from
food addiction. Meetings are held every
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele. Enter at the
north back entrance. For more information, call Millicent at 435-882-7094 or
Carolyn at 435-882-0805 or visit www.
foodaddicts.org. Everyone is welcome to
attend.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking for volunteers to help us meet the needs of seniors
in the community. Many seniors require
assistance and need rides to doctors or
other health professionals. Rides help
seniors live more independent lives. Call
435-843-4114 for more information. The
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers
also are in need of volunteers. For more
information about volunteering at the
Grantsville Center, call Dan at 435-8434753. For volunteering at the Tooele
Center, call Debbie at 435-843-4103.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

Suicide support group meetings are
held every fourth Thursday at 7 p.m. at
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N.
Main Street in Tooele, in the classroom by
the cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal
thoughts or have lost a loved one to suicide, please plan on attending. Please go
on Facebook and like our page to keep
current with our latest news and events.
Contact us on that page. Visit lifesworthlivingfoundation.com or call 435-248-LIVE.

Disabled American Veterans
Chapter 20

The “Jordan M. Byrd” Tooele County
Chapter for the Disabled American
Veterans holds monthly general membership meetings at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele, every third
Thursday of the month at 8 p.m. Those
who wish to attend the leadership meeting at 7 p.m. are welcome to listen to the
appointed members’ meeting. All Tooele
County veterans are invited to attend.
Disabled American Veterans (DAV) will
hold its monthly executive and general
meetings on the third Thursday of every
month at the Pioneer Museum (rear
entrance). The executive meeting will
be at 7 p.m. and the general meeting
will be at 8 p.m. The DAV is looking for
volunteer drivers — no DAV membership
is required. Will need a VA physical. No
monthly meetings are held in December.
Call commander James Yale at 435-8490521 or senior vice commander Dustee
Thomas at 435-830-8487.

by sharing our experience, strength and
hope. For more information, please contact Terri at 435-313-4851.

Military Items Wanted

When you no longer want your military
items, do not take them to Deseret
Industries or a thrift store. Bring them
— hats, helmets, dress uniforms, boots,
shoes, pants, jackets, backpacks, belts,
canteens, pouches, old photos, etc. —
to 775 S. Coleman Street. They will be
displayed with honor and respect. Call
Matthew or Tina at 435-882-8688.

Children’s Choir Auditions

Rising Voices Children’s Choir is an auditioned children’s choir for children 7-14
years of age. The talented Katelynd Blake,
owner and director of Blake Music Studios,
directs the choir. Blake has a degree in
vocal performance and has taught at the
collegiate level. If your child loves to sing
and you are looking for an exceptional
musical experience for them, this is it. For
more information and to register for an
audition, please visit blakemusicstudios.
com or call 435-277-0755.

Rocky Mountain Hospice

Want to have more meaning in your life.
Do you want to do something that is
satisfying and of great service to your
community? Then become a Rocky
Mountain Hospice volunteer. No experience required. All training, background
check and TB tests provided by Rocky
Mountain. The only requirement is your
desire to help someone in need. Please
contact Diane Redman at Rocky Mountain
Hospice at 801-397-4904.

The Next Chapter

The Next Chapter is a free social support
and educational program to help widows
and widowers adjust to the loss of their
spouse through monthly activities. You
are invited to join others who are on the
same page as you, to begin a new chapter
in your life story. Call Sarah with Tooele
County Aging Services at 435-277-2456 for
more details.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

Anyone interested in the history of Tooele
City, Tooele County or Utah pioneers, we
need you. Please come and join us for a
potluck social dinner at the LDS church,
192 W. 200 South, Tooele. For more information, please contact Joe Brandon, 435830-9783 or 435-830-9784. The local Sons
of Utah Pioneers meets the first Thursday
of each month at 6:30 p.m.

TC Squares Dance Club

The TC Squares Dance Club has begun
dancing again on Mondays at the Clarke
Johnson Jr. High Cafetorium, 2152 N. 400
West, Tooele, from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Please
bring finger food to share. For more information, contact Woody at 435-850-2441,
Roberta at 801-349-5992 or visit the club’s
website at tcsquares.com.

Tooele County Homemakers

The new season of Tooele County
Homemakers is from September to May.
For December and January, the group
will meet on the second Tuesday of both
months from 10 a.m. -1:30 p.m. at the USU
Extension Office auditorium or inside the
Tooele County Health Department, 151
N. Main, Tooele. The meetings include
a luncheon and often include speakers.
For more information, call Thiel at 435224-4807.

Health Department and Aging
Services hours

Tooele County Quilters

Parkinson’s disease Support
Group

Tooele County Homemakers

The Tooele County Health Department
and Aging Services’ new hours of operation are Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m. to 6
p.m., and Friday from 8 a.m. to noon.
Check out our calendar on our main page
for holiday hours and closures. For more
information, call 435-277-2301.

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease can be
overwhelming for the newly diagnosed.
Tooele has a support group for persons
with Parkinson’s disease and their caregivers. You can learn how others are coping
with PD and how to live well. We meet the
third Friday of each month from 1-2 p.m.
at Tooele Technology College, 88 S. Tooele
Blvd., Tooele. For information, call Hal at
435-840-3683.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope
to Recovery”

Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at 6:30
p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Ste. 4 in Tooele
(Bonneville Mental Health). Open to all
those affected by someone else’s addiction. As a 12-step program, we offer help

It’s a new year and the Tooele County
Quilters are ready to go. If you’re interested, come join us for our first meeting of
2018 at 9:30 a.m. on Jan. 16 in the Tooele
County Health Dept. auditorium. Dues are
$20 per year to be paid at the first meeting. All meetings are held on the third
Tuesday of each month. For more information, call 435-843-7649.
The Tooele County Homemakers will meet
in September, December and January. The
group will meet on the second Tuesday
of all three months from 10 a.m. -1:30
p.m. at the USU Extension Office auditorium or inside the Tooele County Health
Department, 151 N. Main, Tooele. The
meetings include a luncheon and often
include speakers. For more information,
call Thiel at 435-224-4807.
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Tooele Family Al-Anon

Al-Anon meetings are held Wednesdays
at 11 a.m. in the Tooele Pioneer Museum’s
basement at the back of the building. For
questions or more information, please
call Allene at 435-830-0465 or Elizabeth at
435-884-0825 or 435-241-9200.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U

This group meets Sundays at 5 p.m. at the
Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560 S.
Main St., Tooele. For more information,
contact Gesele at 435-224-4015 or Jo-Ann
at 435-849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Meetings are held daily at noon and 8
p.m. at the Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W.
Utah Ave. For more information, contact
Lance at 435-496-3691 or Wendy at 801694-2624.

Young People in Recovery

Young People in Recovery (YPR) hold
all recovery meetings on Thursdays at 6
p.m. in the Grantsville City Library, and
also on the first and third Friday of the
month at 5:30 p.m. in the Remington Park
Apartments’ Clubhouse, 495 W. Utah Ave.,
Tooele. Questions contact Adam at 480695-6611, Audrey 435-255-9518 or Heidi at
435-255-9905.

Family support group

Get your loved one sober. The USARA
Craft family support group is held
Mondays at 6 p.m. in the large reading
room at the Tooele City Library. Group
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Insulating foam bugs make welcome guests

T

here’s so much to see
and do outdoors this
time of year. Even the
tiniest details possess a bit of
wonder for kids. Twigs, leaves,
stones, pinecones, acorns and
a favorite fascination: bugs!
These bugs don’t bite when
kids use their imagination to
design and paint bug-like creatures. The roundish body is a
foam form that emerges from a
can of insulating foam sealant,
available at hardware stores.
Maybe you already have a
can, if you are filling in some
gaps and cracks in your home
to stop drafts before winter.
That’s the home-improvement
project my friend Tom Troffey,
an educator and dad, was
doing when he discovered the

potential for kids’ play and
creativity as he squirted the
extra remaining foam from the
can into 2-inch ball shapes on
a sheet of waxed paper and let
them dry.
An idea was born! He made
dozens of “blobs” that schoolage kids could paint and decorate to resemble bugs during
the arts-and-crafts class he
taught at a summer camp.

“It was so much fun to see
how young children could
imagine and transform a plain
white ball of hardened foam
with paint, pipe cleaners and
wire into an original, colorful creature,” he said. “Once
completed, they had a great
time using their eye-catching
bug and caterpillar creations
for storytelling, learning and
play.”
If you’re looking for a new
art project for your young
kids, make bugs that invade
but won’t crawl around your
house. Only adults should
make the foam shapes. Once
dried and firmed overnight,
kids do the designing.
Here’s the stuff you need:
— can of insulating foam

sealant from the hardware
store. I used Great Stuff brand.
— waxed paper.
— toothpicks.
— acrylic paint in small
bottles, and paintbrushes.
— pipe cleaners and/or
wire.
Here’s the fun:
1. An adult should carefully follow instructions on the
can and point the attachable
nozzle over a sheet of waxed
paper set on a flat surface.
For basic bugs, make roundish
blobs approximately 2 inches
in diameter, or let your creativity loose and make shapes for
snakes, lizards, etc. Let the
foam harden overnight.
2. Now get kids involved.
Poke a toothpick into the shape
for a handle. Dab different colors of paint around the “body”
to design an original bug. Let
dry.
3. Insert pipe cleaners and
wire in different directions for
legs and antennae. Name it
and play with it.
Note: The “blobs” can be
the basis of limitless art activities. Use toothpicks to connect
shapes for modern art sculptures or wild creatures.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s awardwinning series “Donna’s Day”
is airing on public television
nationwide. To find more of
her creative family recipes
and activities, visit www.donnasday.com and link to the
NEW Donna’s Day Facebook
fan page. Her latest book is
“Donna Erickson’s Fabulous
Funstuff for Families.”
© 2018 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Common pain reliever can have side effects
DEAR DR. ROACH: I am a
44-year-old man with chronic
headaches and migraines.
Should I worry about the
long-term effects of taking an
NSAID (such as diclofenac) at
least once a week? — G.W.
ANSWER: Nonsteroidal
anti-inflammatory drugs such
as aspirin, ibuprofen and
naproxen are among the most
commonly taken classes of
drugs in the world, with 17
million Americans alone taking them daily. Although these
drugs are generally safe, any
medication has the potential
for side effects. Typically, the
higher the dose and the more
frequently it is taken, the
increased risk of side effects.
So, a once-a-week dose would
be expected to have a low side
effect risk.
Adverse effects from this
class are among the most
frequently seen in clinical
medicine. Although they can
affect multiple systems, let me
briefly go over the side effects
of NSAIDs on the GI tract, kidneys and heart.
NSAIDs might affect the
stomach, and although we
think of ulcers, stomach pain

without ulcers is more common. Ulcers happen most often
in people who take higher
doses for long periods of time.
A history of ulcers, older age
and use of other medications
(steroids, warfarin, antiplatelet drugs like clopidogrel, or
Plavix) increase the risk of
ulcers and bleeding. NSAIDs
also might affect the small
bowel and colon, causing
bleeding and diarrhea, among
other symptoms. Again, these
are most common in high
doses for extended periods.
NSAIDs can affect the kidneys, causing both acute and
chronic kidney failure, but only
in a few percent of people.
Periodic blood and urine
examination is appropriate for
people who are on long-term
NSAIDs.
The risk of heart disease
among people who use NSAIDs
regularly is increased, but in
people without known heart
disease, the risk is small —
about one bad event, such as
heart attack, stroke or episode
of heart failure, per thousand
people taking the medication
for a year.
I would advise you that the

nor the most intelligent, but
the one most responsive to
change.”
• In Nazi Germany it was illegal to name a horse Adolph.
BY SAMANTHA WEAVER

• It was 19th-century English
naturalist and biologist
Charles Darwin who made
the following sage observation: “It is not the strongest
of the species that survive,

• If you grew up with the
Girl Scouts decades ago
(as I did), you might be
surprised to learn about a
new badge they’re offering:
cybersecurity. Yep, that’s
right. The national organization worked with a security
company to come up with

risk of any of these side effects
is unlikely in someone taking
the drug only once a week, but
people who take these drugs
every day should know about
the potential harms.
• • •
DEAR DR. ROACH: When
I was 64, a cyst was found in
my bladder. When the cyst was
removed, it was found to be
cancerous. My urologist wants
me to continue to have an
annual cystoscopy, which I do.
I’m now 76 and in good
health. Do you feel the annual
cystoscopy is still necessary?
— C.K.
ANSWER: Now that more
people have had successful
treatment of cancer, we are
starting to learn about the
risks they face in subsequent

years. The risk of another cancer is generally higher, but it’s
the exact form of cancer that
determines how much risk
there is, and consequently, how
aggressive follow-up must be.
In the case of bladder cancer, I have read some studies
that the risk is quite small
after five years. However, the
American Urologic Association
has clear guidelines: Because
of the increased risk for
recurrence, it recommends
annual cystoscopy indefinitely.
Cystoscopy is a pretty safe
procedure, so I think your
urologist’s recommendation is
reasonable.
• • •
Dr. Roach regrets that
he is unable to answer individual letters, but will incorporate them in the column
whenever possible. Readers
may email questions to
ToYourGoodHealth@med.
cornell.edu. To view and order
health pamphlets, visit www.
rbmamall.com, or write to
Good Health, 628 Virginia
Drive, Orlando, FL 32803.
© 2018 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

a curriculum, and now Girl
Scouts everywhere can earn
a badge for learning about
cyberattacks, online safety
and computer networks.

• On at least one early map of
the New World you’ll see the
name “Codfish Country” on
the area now known as the
United States.

• In 1950, 70 percent of all the
cars, buses and trucks in the
world could be found in the
United States.

• Between 1960 and 2006, the
average American’s production of solid waste — including everything from paper
packaging to lawn clippings
— increased by 150 percent
to 4.5 pounds every day.

• Statisticians claim that the
more money a man makes,
the more likely he is to cheat
on his spouse.

© 2018 North America Synd., Inc.

Matt Smith in “Dr. Who”

T

hree-time Oscar winner
Meryl Streep (from 21
nominations), has been
dabbling with small roles in
“Mamma Mia! Here We Go
Again,” the upcoming “Mary
Poppins Returns” (opening
Dec. 19) and playing Martha
Louise Wright in season two
of HBO’s “Big Little Lies.”
Now it looks like she’ll take
on playing the mother in the
Louisa May Alcott classic
“Little Women.”
Among the “Little Women”
will be Saoirse Ronan, Laura
Dern and Emma Watson,
who replaces “La La Land’s”
Emma Stone. Watson grossed
$1.2 million with “Beauty
& The Beast” but just $40
million with “The Circle,”
which also starred Tom
Hanks. Joining the women
is last year’s “Call Me By
Your Name” Oscar-nominee
Timothee Chalamet, soon to
be seen in Woody Allen’s new
film “A Rainy Day in New
York.”
• • •
Ryan Reynolds, whose
“Deadpool” grossed $783
million and its sequel $734
million, is currently on big
screens in the Gothic horror
film “The Little Stranger,”
with Domhnall Gleeson,
Ruth Wilson, Will Poulter
and Charlotte Rampling.
Next he’ll play the title role
in the live-action “Pokeman:
Detective Pikachu,” with Ken
Watanabe, due May 10.
• • •
Matt Smith, who shot to
fame as the 11th incarnation
of the Doctor (2010-2014)
in the “Doctor Who” BBC
sci-fi series, then successfully
moved into playing Prince
Phillip in “The Crown” for
two seasons, now will be
joining “Star Wars” regulars
Daisy Ridley, John Boyega,
Oscar Isaac and Adam Driver

in “Star Wars: Episode
IX.” They’ll be joined by
original cast members Mark
Hamill, Billy Dee Williams
and Anthony Daniels for a
December 2019 opening.
Smith is currently on
theater screens in the
action/horror film “Patient
Zero,” with Natalie Dormer
and Stanley Tucci, and
recently played famed controversial photographer
Robert Mapplethorpe in
“Mapplethorpe,” which
screened in April at the
Tribeca Film Festival. But the
shocker is that he will play
mass-murder mastermind
Charles Manson in “Charlie
Says,” with Suki Waterhouse,
which pre-emed Sept. 2 at
the Venice Film Festival.
Smith just completed shooting the political thriller
“Official Secrets,” with Keira
Knightley and Ralph Fiennes.
• • •
Did anyone really believe
they would make a sequel
to “Top Gun,” 32 years after
the original was released?
Well, believe it, and believe
that Tom Cruise will reprise
his original role of Lt. Pete
“Maverick” Mitchell (then
24, now 56). Val Kilmer
returns as Lt. Tom “Iceman”
Kazansky (then 27, now 58).
Now add to the mix Oscarnominee Miles Teller, Oscarwinner Jennifer Connelly,
“Mad Men” Emmy-winner
Jon Hamm, four-time Oscar
nominee Ed Harris and Lewis
Pullman, the 25-year-old son
of actor Bill Pullman.
Coming off his $540 million grosses for “Mission
Impossible: Fallout,” if anyone can pull this off it is Tom
Cruise, ‘cause he’s always
been a “Top Gun” at the box
office.
© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 Elite names in show biz
6 Food-cooling chest
12 Impetus
20 Make allusion (to)
21 Long rant
22 Evenly paired
23 French cabaret figure
25 IRS probe
26 Acey- —
27 All right

28 Three-time Frazier foe
29 Airport area
30 Using a blast furnace for
32 Mia Hamm, for one
37 “— Rose” (“The Music Man”
song)
38 Old brand of hair remover
40 Calhoun of old Westerns
41 Get sour
42 Bronco
45 Singer Zadora

46 Wear for nighty-night
49 Movie units
50 Suffix with trick
51 Rant, maybe
52 “That feels ni-i-ice!”
53 Duncan toy
55 Unborn child
60 In the capacity of
63 “Jay — Garage” (CNBC
series)
66 Seasonal tunes

B7

Sudoku

ALIVE PARTNER

67 Hawaiian goose
68 Boxers and briefs, briefly
70 Something associated with
eight answers in this puzzle
72 Squirrels’ cheekfuls
74 Vast time stretch
75 Dashing actor Flynn
76 Proclaims, in the Bible
78 Australian Open unit
79 Fifth-degree black belt, say
83 “The Daily Show” host
Trevor
85 Ending for Peking
86 Graph line
87 Island with Pearl Harbor
90 Sporty 1980s Pontiac
94 Rouge color
95 Barber’s job
96 It’s just been fired
100 Yuletide tree
101 Richard of “Chicago”
102 Victim of Cain
103 — Ana County, New Mexico
104 One giving up gambling,
maybe
109 With all in agreement
111 “Jenny” actor Alda
112 See 96-Down
113 She clucks
115 Associated with bribery
116 Rolling Stone interviewee
119 Laced holiday quaff
123 String in a sneaker
124 Family divisions, in taxonomy
125 French for “queen”
126 Donations
127 Attached with rope, e.g.
128 X-ray, e.g.
DOWN
1 Pigskin path

2 Source of element #82
3 In case it’s necessary
4 In a way not related to religion
5 Piece of land
6 “— be my honor”
7 What a U.S. spy may be
8 “Cubesmith” Rubik
9 Spine sites
10 Lyric work
11 Kid of a boomer
12 Of varied character
13 TV studio alert
14 Oaxaca loc.
15 Plato’s “H”
16 Nutty treat
17 The present time
18 Put together
19 Taxi fixture
24 TLC series about a tattoo
studio
28 Land division
30 Bit of slander
31 Liam of films
33 Bobby of ice hockey
34 Bus. entities
35 Go to press
36 Reluctant
39 Over — top
43 “— Mio” (Italian tune)
44 Ball in space
45 Bic buys
46 Superheroes have them
47 Actress Dru
48 Most mousy
51 Russian river
54 “Of course”
56 Low joint
57 Young guy, in hip-hop
58 Cravings
59 Composer Brian
60 Giant in oats

61 Disquiet
62 Truly loved
64 Sticky pods
65 Dated letter opener
69 Win — walk
71 Military bed
72 From — Z
73 Irritate
75 Let out
77 Hardens (to)
80 Left unsaid
81 Wealthy outlying area
82 Mythical flier
84 Secret treasure
88 “I get it now!”
89 Very hot pepper
91 Self-esteem to a fault
92 Skedaddle
93 Put — act
96 With 112-Across, blind alley
97 Irritate
98 Get the point
99 Mitten’s kin
100 Snitched
101 Sci-fi and mystery, e.g.
104 Strident
105 Lanai “Hi!”
106 Brunch meat
107 Jerk the knee, e.g.
108 Ruhr’s outlet
110 Pola of silent films
114 Barely made, with “out”
117 — -pitch softball
118 Plato’s “T”
119 SFPD rank
120 Architect I.M. —
121 Fouts of football
122 “Hot diggity!”
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Tooele High to add Johnson, Avina to Wall of Fame
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele High School will add
a pair of state champions to its
Athletic Wall of Fame during
halftime of Friday’s homecoming football game against Ben
Lomond.
THS announced Karie
Johnson and Krizia (Johnson)
Avina as the two newest
members of the Wall of

fame. Johnson played for the
Buffaloes’ volleyball, girls
basketball and softball teams,
earning All-State honors in
all three sports in each of her
final three years. She won one
basketball state title and two
softball state titles, earning
Co-Player of the Year honors from the Utah Women’s
Coaches Association following
the 1991-92 basketball season.

Johnson went on to play
college basketball at Salt Lake
Community College from
1994-96 before beginning her
own coaching career. She was
an assistant coach for six state
championship-winning softball
teams — five at Tooele High
and one at Stansbury High.
She has also served as an assistant volleyball and girls basketball coach and was the head

Wade announces his return
to Heat for one final season
MIAMI (AP) — Dwyane
Wade looked into the camera,
stood alone in the middle of a
darkened room and talked for
10 minutes. He struggled with
his words at times, unable to
control his emotions. He wept.
And finally, he made what
he called the hardest decision
of his life.
One more year.
Retirement needs to wait
a little bit longer for Wade,
who announced Sunday night
in a video taped earlier in the
day that he’s returning for a
16th and final NBA season. He
basically spent the entirety of
the last four months weighing
his options, and retirement —
even just a few days ago — was
an extremely real possibility in
his mind.
“I’ve always did things
my way,” said Wade, who is
expected to sign a $2.4 million,
one-year deal later this week.
“Whether they’ve good or
whether they’ve been bad, I got
here because I’ve done things
the way that I feel is right for
me and right for my family.
And what I feel is right ... I feel
it’s right to ask you guys to join
me for one last dance, for one
last season.
“This is it. I’ve given this

game everything that I have,
and I’m happy about that, and
I’m going to give it for one last
season, everything else I have
left.”
Wade is Miami’s career leader in points, assists, steals and
games played. His status was
an enormous question mark
this summer, especially now
with the team a week away
from going to training camp.
Miami has signed 19 players
for camp, one shy of the maximum preseason allotment, and
it was never a question why
they kept that last spot open.
It’s filled now, by the most
accomplished Heat player ever.
Yet it was no guarantee that
Wade, a 22.5-point scorer for
his career, would return.
His decision took longer
than some expected, partly
because he was deciding
what he wanted to do, partly
because he was dealing with
some personal business and
some family business, and
partly because it took him and
the Heat some time to figure
out what made sense for both
sides. A person familiar with
Wade’s thinking told The
Associated Press that the guard
was strongly considering retirement until late last week, when

Heat coach Erik Spoelstra and
others made a late push to help
him decide.
Whatever they said worked.
“Can I physically do it? Can I
physically get out of bed every
day to do this? Can I step with
every step hurting in the morning? Can I deal with the travel?
Can I be away from my family?
Is it selfish for me to want to
continue to be away from my
family?” Wade said, reeling
off a list of questions that he
pondered when making the
decision.
He apparently found his
answers.
“These things to you guys
may seem small,” Wade said.
“But to me, they’re real. I feel
like my family has put me first
for so many years, for good reasons. But there comes a point
in time when we’ve all got to
think about someone else,
especially the ones around you
that have supported you, supported your dreams, supported
your journey like my family
have.”
Wade’s return basically
means that Miami will have
the same team — a young, rising team it believes in many
respects — this coming season
as it had last season.

girls basketball coach.
Johnson currently teaches
physical education and health
at Blue Peak High School.
She is the mother of Kara
Frederickson Harper, Marcus
Frederickson and Ryan
Frederickson.
Avina played softball, basketball, volleyball and soccer
for the Buffaloes, and earned
All-State and All-Region hon-

Nitro
continued from page B1
the judges with the best trick
they can.
This weekend’s event shows
just how far Nitro Circus has
come since releasing DVDs
of Pastrana’s exploits back in
the early 2000s. It spawned
an MTV reality show, which
turned into a film and a touring
live show.
Rawle and Pastrana also
are the co-founders of Black
Feather Whiskey, which is
based in downtown Salt Lake

Wrap
continued from page B1
Salem Hills 3, Orem 1 (21-25,
25-17, 25-14, 26-24)
Spanish Fork 3, Uintah 0 (25-21,
25-19, 25-14)
Green Canyon 3, Logan 1 (25-16,
21-25, 25-17, 25-19)
Ridgeline 3, Mountain Crest 1
(20-25, 25-15, 25-20, 25-22)
Sky View 3, Bear River 0 (25-14,
25-13, 25-12)
South Summit 3, Judge Memorial
0 (25-10, 25-21, 25-15)
Delta 3, Carbon 1 (20-25, 28-26,
25-20, 25-10)
Juab 3, ALA 0 (25-14, 25-7, 25-9)
Union 3, Maeser Prep 0 (25-15,

ors three times on the softball
field as she helped Tooele capture the 1998 Class 3A softball
state championship. She went
on to play softball at what was
then Utah Valley State College
from 1999-2000, winning the
NJCAA Division 1 national title
in 2000.
She was an assistant coach
on Tooele’s 2005 and 2006
state-championship teams.

Avina, who will soon celebrate her 18th wedding
anniversary with her husband,
Luke, is a real estate agent.
Her daughter, Bryerly, is currently a member of the THS
softball team. Luke Jr. is an
eighth-grader at Tooele Junior
High School, and Landon is in
the third grade at Northlake
Elementary.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

City. Fellow action sports star
Rob Dyrdek is also involved
with Black Feather.
“Our business (Nitro Circus)
had relocated to California,
and I wanted to get back to
Utah,” Rawle said. “One thing
I wanted to do is start a new
creative business and I wanted
to do it around something I
was passionate about. Whiskey
was one of those things where
I went from a superfan to an
obsession with it. I started
going through the process of
distilling and learning about it
and I decided to make it into a
business. I knew I wanted the

right business partners to get
it out to the world and market
it, and my first phone call was
Travis.”
The gates at UMC will open
at 11 a.m. both Saturday and
Sunday. Tickets are available
online at NitroWorldGames.
com, though Rawle said
discounted tickets are available through Black Feather
Whiskey’s Facebook and
Instagram pages. He also said
fans can win the opportunity
to join the athletes’ post-event
party through Facebook and
Instagram.

25-13, 27-25)
South Sevier 3, North Sanpete
1(24-26, 26-24, 25-21, 25-21)
Wednesday
Salem Hills 3, Lehi 1 (27-25,
19-25, 25-18, 25-23)
Emery 3, Grand 0 (25-17, 26-24,
25-20)

Stansbury football vs. Ogden,
7 p.m.
Grantsville football vs. Union,
7 p.m.
Saturday’s games
Tooele, Grantsville and Stansbury
cross country at Bob Firman
Invitational, 8 a.m. at Boise
Monday’s games
Tooele girls soccer vs. Park City,
3:30 p.m.
Stansbury girls soccer
vs. Ben Lomond, 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday’s games
Grantsville boys golf at Davis Park
GC, noon
Tooele volleyball at Ogden, 6 p.m.
Stansbury volleyball
at Ben Lomond, 6 p.m.
Grantsville volleyball
at Summit Academy, 7 p.m.

Schedule
Friday’s games
Tooele and Stansbury
girls tennis at Region 11
tournament at Ogden, TBD
Grantsville girls tennis at Region
13 tournament at Liberty Park,
TBD
Tooele, Grantsville and Stansbury
cross country at Bob Firman
Invitational, 8 a.m. at Boise
Tooele football vs. Ben Lomond,
7 p.m.

dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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To place your Classified ad
call 435-882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES
TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

$

50

After 20 words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

Services

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin,
published every Tuesday and Thursday

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues

25

$2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra

$

(20 words or less)

Services

No credit for stopped ads. Includes
4 runs in the Tooele Valley Extra

Services

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition
All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin.
NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product
or service advertised in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript
Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in
the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is not responsible for any claims or representations
made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin has the sole authority to edit
and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Company reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.
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ALTERATIONS
TAILORING
KATHY
JONES

882-6605

UTA VAN
DRIVER
DIVISION OF AGING
STARTING SALARY: $15.54 PER HOUR
STATUS: PART-TIME, NO BENEFITS
CLOSING DATE: OPEN UNTIL FILLED

The Opportunity
Tooele County is currently accepting applications for a part-time UTA Van Driver with the
Tooele County Aging Department in the Tooele
Area.
Examples of POSITION DUTIES:
Responsible for operating UTA passenger
buses in accordance with UTA operating
procedures, assuming responsibility for the
safety of customers and equipment. Performs
standard pre-trip/post trip vehicle inspections.
Communicates appropriate information to
TCC, customers, supervisors, and others
designated to receive such information. Answers questions from customers and others.
Collects appropriate fare from passengers.
Follows UTA guidelines, operating rules,
schedules and procedures. Must be willing to
be on-call as needed to cover shifts.
Minimum Qualifications
• High School diploma or GED equivalent.
And
• (3) Three years of experience of general
responsibility work, preferably in a public
service setting; and interest in helping homebound elderly and disabled persons.
And
• Must have a valid Utah Driver’s License,
good driving record, and a valid Utah CDL.
License Class C.
Required Knowledge, Skills & Abilities:
Ability to work independently, adjust to
changing procedures and schedule work efficiently. Maintain a positive attitude towards
Senior Citizens and Tooele County and get
along well with the General Public. Knowledge
of the geographical area to which assigned.
This category involves frequent and prolong
sitting. Also working in weather conditions
that may not be ideal such as heat, cold, rain,
snow and wind.
For a complete job description or an
application please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Application and resume must be submitted to
Tooele County Human Resource Office, Rm 308
47 South Main Street Tooele
or email application and resume to
tadams@tooeleco.org
EEO Employer

Pets

DISPATCHER I
TOOELE COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE
STARTING SALARY: $17.13 PER HOUR
STATUS: FULL-TIME WITH BENEFITS
CLOSING DATE: OCTOBER 1, 2018 AT 5:00 P.M.
The Opportunity
Tooele County is currently accepting applications to establish a roster for a Dispatcher I
with the Tooele County Sheriff’s Department.
This opportunity includes this great comprehensive benefit package:
• Uniform allowance
• 401 K match
• Participating Utah Retirement Services (URS)
member
• Medical, dental & life insurance
• Every other weekend off
• Extensive training opportunities
• Access to 24 hour a day new gym
• PTO leave as well as 11 paid holidays

Sporting
Goods

Miscellaneous

Pampered Pet Resort
Quality pet care for
over 30 years.
Dog & Cat boarding
435-884-3374

pamperedpetresort.com

RUSH
LAKE
KENNELS.
Dog & Cat boarding,
obedience training.
Call (435)882-5266
rushlakekennels.co
m

Livestock

For a complete job description or an on-line
application please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Applications must be attached to a resume and
submitted to Tooele County Human
Resource Office, Rm 308
47 South Main Street Tooele
or email application and resume to
tadams@tooeleco.org
EEO Employer

Autos

Water Shares

SELLING
Y O U R DONATE YOUR CAR 5 SHARES Settlement
mountain bike? Ad- FOR BREAST CAN- Canyon water $2,500
vertise it in the classi- CER! Help United per share. Call
fieds. Call 882-0050 Breast Foundation (435)850-2948.
www.tooele tran- education, prevenscript.com
tion, & support pro- 7.27 ACRE ft. in
grams. FAST FREE Grantsville $10,000
acre
foot
PICKUP - 24 HR RE- p e r
Personals
SPONSE - TAX DE- 435-830-7685
DUCTION
1-855-507-2691
*ADOPTION:* AbsoBuildings
lute Devotion,
Adoring Successful
Professional, Will DONATE YOUR CAR, METAL ROOF/WALL
Be Stay-Home Mom, TRUCK OR BOAT Panels, Pre-engiMusic,
T r a v e l , TO HERITAGE FOR neered Metal BuildLaughter Awaits 1st THE BLIND. Free 3 ings. Mill prices for
Baby. Expenses Day Vacation, Tax sheeting coil are at a
paid*
Deductible, Free 4 year low. You get
1-800-989-8921
Towing, All Paper- the savings. 17 Colwork Taken Care Of. ors prime material,
cut to your exact
Meet singles right now! CALL
length. CO Building
No paid operators, 1-855-408-2196
Systems
just real people like
1-800-COBLDGS
you. Browse greetApartments
ings, exchange mesfor Rent
sages and connect
Public Notices
live. Try it free. Call
Meetings
1BDRM BASEMENT
now: 844-400-8738
APT. $650/mo $500
deposit no smoking, Deadline for public
no
pets.
C a l l notices is 4 p.m. the
Help Wanted
day prior to publica435-830-3076
tion. Public notices
submitted past the
IMMEDIATE OPENHomes for
deadline will not be
ING for a full time
Rent
accepted.
medical assistant
w/phlebotomy experi- LOOKING FOR a reli- UPAXLP
ence. Email resume able person to help
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
to
pay for rent and utili- HEARING
allisonvfm@gmail.co
ties in my home. Male The Tooele County
m
or
f a x or female. Must be
Commission will con(435)843-1222
clean and reliable. If duct a public hearing
interested please call in Room 321 of the
me on my cell phone Tooele County BuildWanted
435-241-9312. Ask ing at 47 South Main
for Doug 368 W 440 Street, Tooele, Utah,
I PAY ABOVE pawn S, TOOELE
on September 25,
shop offers for gold
2018, at 7:00 p.m., to
and precious metals.
receive comment on
Homes
This includes broken
the proposed “Second
or unwanted jewelry,
Amendment to Develdental gold, as well S E L L I N G
Y O U R opment Agreement for
as gold & silver coins. HOME? Advertise it Boyer - Plumb StansCall
or
t e x t in the classifieds. Call bury LLC, Stansbury
(801)330-8155 after 882-0050 or visit Place” with Ivory De6pm.
velopment, LLC.
www.tooeletran
All interested persons
script.com
shall be given an opRecreational
portunity to be heard.
Vehicles
Water Shares DATED this 19th day
of September 2018.
HUNTING BUGGY
BY ORDER OF THE
Cobra motorhome. 1.3 ACRE FEET in
TOOELE COUNTY
Erda,
1985, new engine, W e s t
COMMISSION:
Call
26,000 miles on it, $ 8 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 .
MARILYN K. GIL23ft, $2,500. Call 435-830-2426
LETTE,
County
Gene 435-882-4767.
2 ACRE FEET in East Clerk/Auditor
Erda (East of Drou- (Published in the
bay Road, $9,500 Tooele Transcript BulTrailers
obo per acre foot. letin September 20,
Call 435-830-2426
2018)
2016
ENCLOSED
Trailer 7’wide x
14’long x 8’high.
8’high inside double
axel 2500lbs per axel.
Heavy duty $4800.00
840-5426.

Public Notices
Meetings
PUBLIC NOTICE
The agenda for the
Tooele County Commission meeting to be
held September 25,
2018 at 7:00 p.m., will
be posted on the
county website at
(http://www.co.tooele.u
t.us/clerk.htm, click on
“Tooele County Commission Meetings” and
on the public notice
website
(http://www.utah.gov/p
mn/index.html) . Copies may also be obtained at the County
Clerk’s Office, County
Health Department,
Transcript Bulletin,
Tooele County Senior
Center, Grantsville
City Hall, Grantsville
Senior Center and
Wendover Senior Center.
Marilyn K. Gillette,
Tooele
County
Clerk/Auditor
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin September 20,
2018)
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
The Tooele County
Commission will conduct a public hearing
in Room 321 of the
Tooele County Building at 47 South Main
Street, Tooele, Utah,
on September 25,
2018, at 7:00 p.m., to
receive comment on
the proposed “Development Agreement for
Shoshone Village” with
BRK&H, LLC.
All interested persons
shall be given an opportunity to be heard.
DATED this 19th day
of September 2018.
BY ORDER OF THE
TOOELE COUNTY
COMMISSION:
MARILYN K. GILLETTE,
County
Clerk/Auditor
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin September 20,
2018)
SELLING
YOUR
HOME? Advertise it
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

Autos
2010 CHEVY Impala.
One
owner,
non-smoker, 68,000
miles, $8,000 obo.
Call
Gene
435-882-4767.

STRAW bales. New
crop. $5/ bale you SELL YOUR CAR or
pick up. $7/bale De- boat in the classilivered.
G a r t h fieds. Call 882-0050
(435)837-2246
or visit www.tooele(435)830-2309
transcript. com

POSITION DUTIES: Dispatchers are the primary answering point for all 911 and non-emergency phone calls from within Tooele County.
The Communications Center is in operation
24 hours a day, seven days a week, with two
separate shifts. Dispatchers must be able to
work odd hours and be on-call on short notice.
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
•Graduation from high school or GED certificate; and, must have two (2) years of work
experience.
And
•Must demonstrate the ability to type 35
words per minute with a high degree of accuracy (test will be administered in Dispatch)
•Must be 18 years of age or older.
•Must be able to pass all security/background
checks.
•Must possess a valid Utah driver license.
•Will be required to pass a Dispatcher/
Pre-Employment test.
•Must be Emergency Medical Dispatcher
(EMD) certified within six (6) months.
•Must be Emergency Fire Dispatcher (EFD)
certified within six (6) months.
•Must be Peace Officer Standards and Training
(POST) dispatch certified within one (1) year.
•Must be certified on UCJIS certified within six
(6) months.
•Must complete training as required during
employment (40 hours/yearly).

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national
origin, or any intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are informed that
all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Now
Applications
Now Accepting
Accepting Applications

Now Renting
Now
Renting

IncomeRestrictions
Restrictions
Apply
Income
RestrictionsApply
Apply
Income
Income
Restrictions
Apply
Rental assistance
may
Rental
assistance
maybebe
Exclusively
for
Exclusively
forSeniors
Seniors
available.
Call
for
details
available.
Call for details
Pet Friendly
Pet
Friendly
435.843.0717
Call
for 800.735.2900
details
TDD

435.843.0717
Call for
details

TDD 800.735.2900
435.843.0717

435.843.0717

CARRIERS
ded !

LISTINGS NEEDED!
Selling Homes for
Top Dollar! How?
• Availability and Response to all Parties in a
Timely Manner.
• Experienced Negotiator: Corporate Experience
with Public & Private.
• Knowledge of all aspects of homes and properties.
• Honesty, Patience and Knowledge in Guiding
others.
• Marketing to every eyeball searching.
• House Prep saving sellers money on Non issues.
• Helps with Necessary Repairs to remove
buyer concerns.
• And much more!!

Your in Good Hands!

Nee

is looking for
Paper Carriers
in Tooele City!
If you’re interested please call
435.882.0050

For any of your
real estate
needs, call
Shane Bergen

435-840-0344
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Tooele
continued from page B1

PHOTO COURTESY OF CHARLIE ROBERTS

Former Chicago Bear defensive lineman and Tooele High graduate Ron
Rydalch breaks through the offensive line in a 1977 NFL game against
the Minnesota Vikings.

Former THS, Bears
star Rydalch earns
Hall of Fame honor

dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele’s Alli Miles (34) bumps the ball as teammate Sadee Simmons
watches the play during Tuesday’s Region 11 volleyball match against
Juan Diego at Tooele High School.

Marshals
continued from page B1

CHARLIE ROBERTS
CORRESPONDENT

Ron Rydalch, a former
Tooele High standout who
later starred for the Utah
Utes and NFL Chicago Bears,
will be inducted into the
Utah Sports Hall of Fame on
Oct. 15.
Rydalch will be honored
at the Little America gala
along with Olympians
Denise Parker Bill
Schuffenhaur, Paralympian,
and Utah Jazz owner Gail
Miller.
The 1970 THS graduate
played six seasons for the
Chicago Bears as a defensive
lineman from 1975 through
1980.
The current Grantsville
resident started all 14 games
in 1977, the year he led the
Bears with 9.5 sacks.
Rydalch was also a
defensive standout at the
University of Utah where he
was 1973 Western Athletic

really good rallies tonight
— there was a lot of digging
going on, a lot of really good
play.”
Dalton led Tooele with
nine kills and 11 digs. Sesi
Latu had five kills, Miles had
three kills and four aces and
Sadee Simmons had three
kills, three aces and seven
assists. Chandra Haskell had
10 digs for Tooele.
Brown was particularly
impressed with Miles, who
had struggled with her serving in recent matches but
put together one of her best
efforts of the season on

Tuesday night. She also noted
that despite the Buffs’ struggles early in the season, there
is still more than half of the
Region 11 schedule left to go,
so anything is still possible.
“We’re certainly not down
and out at this point,” Brown
said. “We’re still very focused
and driven to continue to pull
out a winning season.”
Tooele traveled to
Washington Terrace to face
Bonneville in a Region 11
match that was not complete
at press time Thursday. The
Buffs will face Ogden on the
road next Tuesday before a
Sept. 27 home game against
Ben Lomond.
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Ron Rydalch
Conference defensive player
of the year.
Tickets for the induction
ceremony can be purchased
at www.ushoff.org.
An expanded story and
photos of Rydalch and his
career will appear in a
later issue of the Transcript
Bulletin.

golf ball,” Trujillo said. “It’s a
good feeling.”
Trujillo became a corner
marshal when the then-Miller
Motorsports Park opened for
business in April 2006. He had
just retired, and the longtime
race fan wanted to find a way
to get involved.
“I was always really interested in racing, and I’d gone to
a race in California at Sonoma
and just happened to see some
corner workers and went over
and spoke with them,” Trujillo
said. “When the track opened
in April 2006, I just went
down there and volunteered
to become a corner marshal. I
really got hooked then.”
Trujillo said as a corner marshal, it is important to remain
focused on what’s happening
on the track at all times. There
is no time to be a spectator —
rather, a corner marshal must
be an active observer.
“You have to be quick to
respond,” he said. “You’ve got
to pay attention and focus on
your area of responsibility the
entire time you’re out there.”
Those responsibilities don’t
just include waving a yellow
flag when there’s an accident
or the familiar green and
checkered flags. There’s a

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Don Kocher directs racers off the track after a race at Utah Motorsports
Campus on Sept. 8. Kocher is one of a number of people who work as corner marshals at UMC, ensuring that the races go off smoothly and safely.
black flag for drivers who are
being penalized, a red-andyellow striped flag for on-track
debris, a “meatball” flag for
cars on the brink of a mechanical failure that could create
dangerous track conditions
— all of which add to a job
that Trujillo admitted requires
such focus that it leaves him
exhausted at the end of the
day.
Today, the list of corner
marshals at UMC includes people from all walks of life. Some
work at the Tooele County
Detention Center. Others, like
Trujillo, are retirees who enjoy
spending their time at the

race track and ensuring the
races go smoothly, whether
it’s from one of the many corner stations around the race
track, the end of pit road, the
starter’s stand, the race control
booth or making sure the cars
are lined up in the right order
on the grid before they take to
the track.
And then there’s Michelle
Ashworth. She served as the
starter for this month’s NASA
race, but her regular job sees
her in a much more controlled
driving environment — she is
a bus driver for Tooele County
School District, driving a bus
for special-needs students dur-

Football
continued from page B1
Last week: Ben Lomond lost
to Park City, 45-7; Tooele lost
to Stansbury, 42-21
Details: A frustrated
Tooele team has lost its past
four games, though all four
have come against top-flight
competition: Sky View, Dixie,
Grantsville and Stansbury.
However, that fact doesn’t
mean the Buffaloes aren’t tired
of losing, and they’re looking
for someone to take it out on.
The visiting Scots might be
just what the doctor ordered —
on paper, anyway. Ben Lomond
has lost all five of its games by
double-figures, including four
by at least three scores. Their
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville’s Parker Bird sprints down the sidelines during a game against
Tooele earlier this month. Grantsville plays host to Union in a Class 3A
North game Friday night.

2 018 PREP
of
ATHLETES the WEEK
AUSTIN WOODHOUSE SENIOR
STANSBURY FOOTBALL

Woodhouse carried the ball 20 times for 173 yards and
a touchdown as Stansbury had four players rush for
more than 100 yards in a 42-21 win over Tooele last
week. Woodhouse, the Stallions’ starting quarterback,
is averaging 6.6 yards per carry this season.

HEILALA KAUFUSI JUNIOR
STANSBURY VOLLEYBALL

Kaufusi had 19 kills to lead the Stallions to a four-set win
over Juan Diego on the road last week. She has 99 kills
in 41 sets played this season, helping Stansbury get off
to a 4-1 start in Region 11 play.

Levi Bachler, PA
435.884.3578

822 E MAIN, STE 7 • GRANTSVILLE

overall losing streak stretches
back nearly two years, as the
Scots have lost 18 in a row dating back to an Oct. 7, 2016,
win over Judge Memorial.
However, Tooele will have to
avoid overconfidence coming
in, as Ben Lomond does have
some weapons.
Quarterback Nykolas
Guzman is a dual threat,
throwing for 718 yards and
four scores and rushing for
241 yards and four TDs. Four
Scots — McKiel Levi, Tre
Pearson, Stephon Watson and
Ty Esquivel — have more
than 100 receiving yards, and
Zander Caffall has 280 rushing
yards.
Meanwhile, Tooele would
like to get its running game
going this week, as the Buffs
are averaging less than 100
yards per game on the ground,
Junior Nukuluve Helu and
seniors Austin Meoño and
Jordan Leakehe will be a major
part of that. Quarterback
Kulani Iongi continues to
impress with his arm, completing nearly 57 percent of
his passes with Helu, Meoño,
Aloisio Sili and Conway Hogan
all serving as dangerous deep
threats.
Ogden (4-1, 1-0)
at Stansbury (3-2, 1-0)
Where: Stallion Stadium,
Stansbury High School
When: Friday, 7 p.m.
Last week: Ogden beat
Bonneville, 14-10; Stansbury
beat Tooele, 42-21

Details: Stansbury’s win
over Tooele puts the Stallions
in the driver’s seat for the
Region 11 championship — if
they win out, the title is theirs.
However, the next step in the
process won’t be an easy one,
as Ogden is off to its best start
since 2009 and would love
nothing more than to spoil
Stansbury’s homecoming celebration.
Ogden’s record is a bit
deceiving, as three of their four
wins have come against smaller schools. Judge Memorial
and Carbon are both winless in
Class 3A, and Enterprise is 2-3
in Class 2A. Ogden’s loss was a
48-26 blowout at the hands of
fellow Class 4A school Logan.
However, the Tigers have put
up some pretty impressive
stats, no matter the competition. Quarterback Bo DeVries,
a transfer from Class 6A
Syracuse, has thrown for 1,208
yards and 13 touchdowns
while completing 61.8 percent
of his passes. Irving Gastelum
(23 catches, 559 yards, six
TDs), Chase Butler (14 catches, 295 yards, five TDs) and
Rhyle Hanson (17 catches,
214 yards, two TDs) are his
primary targets. Hanson has
570 rushing yards and five
touchdowns on 51 attempts
and Butler has 471 yards and
six TDs on 32 carries.
Stansbury’s running game
has been in top form all season
long. Silas Young leads the
way with 577 yards and eight

ing the school year.
“When I started about
10 years ago, I was a single
mom with four kids and had
just bought my first house,”
Ashworth said. “I needed work
for the summer. I love it. I used
to do racing when I was little
with my dad.”
Ashworth has enjoyed serving in various roles during her
time at UMC, and doesn’t really have a favorite, she said.
“I love it all,” she said. “I’ve
done everything from race
control to starter to corner
marshal work. I’ve also done
some admin work and some
security work. I’ve done everything out here and I like all the
people.”
She did admit she had a
tough time at first until she got
the hang of it.
“I think the hardest part
was getting on the radio and
talking,” she said. “I think
everybody has a problem with
that because it’s not something
we’re normally used to. That
was the hardest part for me,
and now they can’t get me off
it.”
Thanks to people like
Trujillo and Ashworth, as well
as the many others who make
UMC their second home during the summer, the racing
action goes on without a hitch.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

TDs on 85 carries. Quarterback
Austin Woodhouse has rushed
for 335 yards and three touchdowns, while Kaeden Kincaid
(258 yards, three TDs) and
Jet Richins (200 yards, three
TDs) are also big-play threats.
Continued success in the running game will be crucial if the
Stallions hope to remain undefeated in region play.
Union (2-3, 1-0)
at Grantsville (4-1, 0-1)
Where: Cowboy Stadium,
Grantsville High School
When: Friday, 7 p.m.
Last week: Union beat
Carbon, 35-0; Grantsville lost
to Morgan, 28-14
Details: Grantsville hit its
first speed bump of the season
in last week’s Class 3A North
opener, but all was not lost.
The Cowboys can still capture
a top-two seed and a firstround bye in the Class 3A playoffs by running the table the
rest of the regular season.
That quest begins Friday
night at home against Union,
a team that has a pair of victories at the expense of winless
teams and also has a pair of
multiple-score losses to teams
Grantsville has already beaten
(Summit Academy and North
Sanpete).
The Cougars are led by
dual-threat junior quarterback Lincoln Labrum, who
has thrown for 798 yards and
six touchdowns and rushed
for 254 yards and four scores.
Chase Birchell (29 catches, 392
yards, three TDs) is his primary receiver, and Caden Hyder
and Nate Foote are also deep
threats. Rayden Deets and
Mason Eldredge join Labrum
in the backfield.
On the other side,
Grantsville will give the
Cougars’ defense a steady
diet of running back Parker
Thomas. The junior has now
rushed for 1,100 yards and
14 touchdowns, accounting for roughly two-thirds of
Grantsville’s total offensive
yardage. Quarterback Jackson
Sandberg had his best game of
the season last week, throwing for 183 yards, with Taylor
Wood catching seven balls
for 111 yards. Defensively,
Union’s offensive line will have
its hands full with the likes of
Isaac Riding and Gauge Pyne,
who have combined for nine
sacks and 12 quarterback hurries.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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C O N S T I T U T I O N

D AY

I S

S E P T.

17,

2 0 1 8

U.S. Constitution Protects Free Speech
“Congress shall make
no law … abridging the
freedom of speech”

Look through today’s
newspaper for information
about something in the
community that interests you.
Write a letter to the editor of
this paper. Use the following as
a guide for your letter. Rewrite
your letter on another sheet of
paper and send it to the editor.

This year, Kid Scoop celebrates
Constitution Day with a look at the
reasons why freedom of speech is one
of the freedoms the Founding Fathers
protected in the First Amendement to
the Constitution.
Jason has written a
Kyle is about to give an
letter, on the right,
important speech at his school.
to the editor of
But he got so nervous, he
his newspaper,
dropped some pages. Can you
but something is
find all 12 pages of his speech
wrong. The
on today’s Kid Scoop page?
words are out
of order. Can
you put them back into
the right order? Rewrite his
letter on another sheet of paper.

Ask your school librarian to set up
a display of books on free speech
and the free press. Use the space
here to design a poster. Make a
larger version of
it to display in
your school library!

Standards Link: Revision: Revise drafts to improve
logical progression of ideas.

On ___________ (date)
I read in your newspaper
__________________
__________________
__________________
__________________.
this story because
__________________

The topic of free speech always sparks
a lively discussion. Some say there should be
limits on free speech. Others say people should be
allowed to express whatever they want, even if it
hurts or offends someone else.

What do YOU
think?

Should students be allowed
to wear t-shirts to school
that say rude things?
Write a sentence in favor of
allowing any kind of t-shirt
in one of the speech bubbles
at left. Then write why it
shouldn’t be allowed in the
other bubble.

What is Free Speech?

When the American colonies
were under British rule in the
1700s, a man by the name of
John Peter Zenger was brought
to trial for publishing a

Dear Editor,

I am glad you reported

Lively Discussions

Imagine being put into jail for
26 years because you criticized
your government. That
happened to Nelson Mandela
when he criticized his country’s
government for its policy of
apartheid (separating black and
white people).

The Constitution of the United
States guarantees freedom of
speech. This freedom makes it
possible for all Americans to
have their voices heard. It
makes it possible for
newspapers to report the news
without worrying about the
government telling them what
they can and cannot say.

newspaper that criticized the
British government.
The leaders that started the
United States of America
created the Constitution to
protect people from these kinds
of injustices. With the First
Amendment of the U.S.
Constitution, they established
the freedom of both speech and
pr ess, as well as three other
freedoms.

Standards Link: Civics: Understand
freedoms guaranteed under the Bill of Rights.

Can you
move these
9 pennies
around to
make 3 lines
with 4 pennies
in each line?
Hint:You
will make a
new shape!
Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: Follow written directions.

Constructive Criticism

Look through today’s newspaper to find a
critical article or editorial. What or who is
being criticized? Do you agree with the
criticism? Why or why not? What purpose
would printing such a piece serve?
Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: Discern main idea and
concept, identifying and assessing evidence that supports those ideas.

Imagine you have a
message you want
to get out. Look
through today’s
newspaper. Find
and clip examples
of ways people
communicate.
Paste them in the
bubbles below.

INJUSTICES
FREEDOM
AMERICAN
PRESS
GOVERNMENT
PUBLISHING
CRITICIZED
PROTECT

FREEDOM
CRITICISM
PRESS
DISCUSSION
CONGRESS
EDITOR
POLICY
TRIAL
ISSUE
LETTER
DISPLAY
LAW
PAPER
SAY
MOVE

__________________.
I think that _________
__________________
__________________.
It is important for a
newspaper to have the
freedom to print this
report because
__________________
__________________
__________________
Sincerely,

Can you find where each
“censored” word in this
article belongs.

Standards Link: Civics: Understand the purpose of the Constitution.

Place 9
pennies on
a flat surface
as shown.

Many Forms
of Speech

__________________

(Your Name)
Standards Link: Writing Applications: Write
formal letters that show an awareness of the
knowledge and interest of the audience and
establish a purpose.

Standards Link: Research:
Use the newspaper to
locate information.

Find the words by looking up,
down, backwards, forwards,
sideways and diagonally.

N O I S S U C S I D

… using your freedom of
speech to discuss issues
without calling people who
disagree with you bad names.

L E T T E R S G P R
E G A S S E M I O E
E L A I R T S T L P

V O A G O S I P I A

This week’s word:

CRITICIZE

O D N W U D N R C P

The verb criticize means
to find problems or mistakes
in something someone does.

C R I T I C I S M W

Lisa began to criticize how
Sue decorated the cake.

M O D E E R F E Y E

S S A Y A L P S I D

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recongized identical
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

Try to use the word
criticize in a sentence
today when talking with
your friends and family.

Freedom of
the Press
Is a free press important?
Why or why not? Tell us
your opinion.
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$
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$
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BMW
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Silver

LOADED, ONLY ONE OWNER

B35555B

2014

Hyundai

Veloster

White

CLEAN ONE OWNER, SUNROOF

G35813B

2014

Hyundai

Sonata

Gray

GLS, ONLY 48K MILES

G35667B

2016

Chevy

Cruze

Black

1.4 L TURBO, LS PACKAGE

PS36068B

2015

Ford

Fusion

Grey

TITANIUM PACKAGE, LOADED

B35456B

2016

Subaru

Impreza

Blue

2.0 SPORT PREMIUM, 27K MILES

B35484B

2006

Buick

Lucerne

Blue

VERY CLEAN, ONLY 89K MILES

PU35979A

2013

RAM

2500

White

5.7L CREW CAB 4X4

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED

PU36102A

2015

Buick

Lacrosse

Amethyst

LOADED LEATHER, 41 K MILES ,GM CERTIFIED

G35863B

2014

GMC

1500

Bronze

59K MILES, CLEAN, SLE, GM CERTIFIED

G35783B

2015

GMC

Acadia

Iridium

8 PASSENGER 37K MILES, GM CERTIFIED

G35863B

2014

GMC

Sierra

Bronze

1500 SLE, 4X4, 59K MILES GM CERTIFIED

G35643B

2016

GMC

Acadia

Pearl

LOADED DENALI PACKAGE GM CERTIFIED

GM CERTIFIED

2016 SIERRA

GM CERTIFIED

GM CERTIFIED

B35278B

2016 SIERRA

40,110

36,600

$

$18,500
$25,900
$22,800
$25,900
$34,400

2014 CRUZE

37,500 $10,000

$
PU36420A

2015 SIERRA

$7,500
$11,000
$10,900
$14,000
$16,000
$19,000
$5,700
$21,500

$
G35328B1

G35850B

GM CERTIFIED

*2018 BUICK ENCORE WITH AN MSRP OF $25,395. $199/MONTH FOR 39 MONTHS. $2,449 DUE AT SIGNING FOR CURRENT LESSEES OF 2012 OR NEWER NON-GM. 2018 BUICK ENVISION FWD PREFERRED
WITH AN MSRP OF $36,865. $299/MONTH FOR 36 MONTHS. 3,469 DUE AT SIGNING FOR CURRENT LESSEES OF 2012 OR NEWER NON-GM VEHICLES. 2018 GMC TERRAIN FWD SLE WITH AN MSRP OF $28,895
$247/MONTH FOR 39 MONTHS.: $1,747 DUE AT SIGNING FOR CURRENT LESSEES OF 2012 MODEL YEAR OR NEWER NON-GM VEHICLES: $247 DUE AT SIGNING, 2018 BUICK ENCLAVE FWD ESSENCE WITH AN
MSRP OF $45,295. $349/MONTH FOR 36 MONTHS.$1,919 DUE AT SIGNING FOR CURRENT LESSEES OF 2012 OR NEWER NON-GM VEHICLESALL LEASES PLUS TAX, LICENSING AND DEALER DOC FEE, 10K
MILES PER YEAR O.A.C. RESIDENCY RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY. ALL PRICES PLUS TAX LICENSE AND DEALER FEES. MUST FINANCE WITH GENERAL MOTORS FINANCIAL FOR MAXIMUM DISCOUNT. PICTURES ARE FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT IS SHOWN. SOME OFFERS MAY NOT BE COMBINED. SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. FACTORY OFFERS MAY EXPIRE ON OR BEFORE
09/30/18..SEE DEALER FOR ADDITIONAL DETAILS
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Stansbury’s Josh Oblad
Grantsville’s Porter Whitworth
Tooele’s Makayla Komer

Cross-country stars look
to contend for titles
TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT

STANSBURY

FOOTBALL
VOLLEYBALL
TENNIS
SOCCER
CROSS COUNTRY
GOLF
GRANTSVILLE

TOOELE

Horsley Orthodontics
a Family Tradition
• Latest Technological Advances in the Industry
• Self Ligating Braces and Almost Invisible
Ceramic Braces
• Latest Computer Technology with Digital
Imaging & Computer Graphics
• Flexible Financing
• Friendly Helpful Staff
• Fun Environment (Office Contests,
Patient Rewards, Video Games,
Huge Summer Party)
• FREE Consultation

BRYAN P. HORSLEY DMD, MS
BENJAMIN R. FRANDSEN, DDS, MS

435.843.0089

www.horsleyorthodontics.com
156 E 2000 N # 200 • TOOELE
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WE’LL PUT A SMILE ON YOUR FACE ... EVERY CUSTOMER ... EVERY VEHICLE ... EVERY DAY®

Utah’s Best One-Stop-Shop for
All-American Vehicles, Service, and Parts.
We are a Proud Supporter of
Tooele County’s Student-Athletes!

435.882.7000 | PerformanceAutomallUtah.com

1041 & 1141 NORTH MAIN • TOOELE
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Score.

As an athlete, Jake Daynes, DO,
personally understands the
importance of getting back to
the field as soon as possible.
He has worked with Olympians
and professional athletes,

college level, amateurs, and
high school players.

The areas Dr. Daynes specializes
in include: Sports medicine
and cartilage restoration,

arthroscopic surgery, fracture
care and trauma, shoulder
replacement, direct anterior
hip replacement, knee
replacement, and general
orthopedics.

ORTHOPEDICS &
SPORTS MEDICINE
JAKE DAYNES, DO

1929 AARON DR, SUITE L | 435.843.3859
TOOELE MEDICAL GROUP PROVIDER REFERRAL LINE: 435-775-9973
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State XC titles there for the taking
Local harriers have high hopes in 2018

DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

W

ithin the past
three years,
Tooele County has
established itself in the
high school cross-country community as somewhat of a hotbed.
The Stansbury girls
won a team state
championship in 2015,
and the boys added one
of their own in 2017.
Grantsville’s Porter
Whitworth finished
third in the Class 3A
boys’ race last season as
well.
It would be far from a
surprise if a state championship or two made
its way back to Tooele
County again this October. The Stansbury boys
have a shot at repeating
as state champs in Class
4A, with Josh Oblad,
Carson Belnap, Talmage
Ricks and Tyler Seeley
all ranking among the
top 50 runners in the
classification.
Senior Makayla
Komer, a mainstay on
the high school distance-running scene
for the past four years,
would like to wrap up
her career at Tooele
High School with a
bang. She currently has the Buffaloes’ fastest time this season, and is
looking for continued improvement
as the state meet at Sugar House Park
approaches.
Whitworth opened his season with
a record-breaking performance at the

Premier Invitational, setting a new
Grantsville school record with a time
of 14 minutes, 53.8 seconds that also
ranks as 3A’s fastest time this season. He and teammates Seth Beckett
and Caden Williams could lead the
Cowboys to a strong finish at the state
meet, while Whitworth is considered

one of the favorites for the individual
title.
With the region and state championship meets looming, things are
looking good for Tooele County’s top
runners. It will be interesting to see
how it all sorts itself out in Salt Lake
City in October.
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Giving You More
• Service • Value •Quality

Good Lucnkty
Tooele Cou!
Teams

213 E Main Grantsville 884-5531 • 6727 N. Highway 36 Stansbury
www.soelbergsmarket.com

GOOD LUCK TOOELE COUNTY TEAMS!

40+ SHA
FLAVORSKE
& Coffee &
Lattés

Voted #1 Burger Joint
in Tooele County
Outstanding Food
Service Award Famous
for Greek Food &
Massive Burgers
490 N. Main • Tooele • 882-3608

ITALIAN SODAS • SANDWHICHES

HOURS: Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm Sunday 11 am – 10 pm

230 E. Main • Grantsville • 884-4408
HOURS: Monday - Sunday 10 am – 10 pm

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK FOR EXCLUSIVE WEEKLY SPECIALS
www.american-burgers.com ★ facebook.com/AmericanBurgers

235 E. MAIN • GRANTSVILLE • 435. 228.6349
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TOOELE FOOTBALL
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Buffaloes ready to go
The Tooele football team had around
30 seniors graduate
after last season,
leaving a number of
holes in the lineup
from a team that finished third in Region
11 and advanced to
the Class 4A state
playoffs.
But, with a host of
talented underclassmen, as well as a few
returning starters
providing valuable
veteran leadership,
the Buffaloes are
hoping to not only
pick up where they
left off, but go even
further in 2018
Tooele senior Jordan Leakehe
— even as they fly
somewhat under the
be relied upon heavily, paving
radar after an up-and-down year the way for new starting quara season ago.
terback Kulani Iongi in the Buffs’
“I think we have a lot of poWing-T offense.
tential,” Tooele senior lineman
“Offensively, we’ve got some
Nick Hogan said. “Nobody’s
shoes to fill,” Lewis said. “We’ve
really looking at us like that,
got two returning starters —
and that’s what we like to hear.
two veterans — on that offenWe’re going to shock some
sive line. That’s the big question
people. Last year, people kind
mark right now: how well we’re
of pushed us to the side, and
going to hold up there this year.”
people are second-guessing us.
The Buffs shifted last year’s
We don’t really care what people starting quarterback, Austin
say — we’re just going to play
Meono, into a new role as a
our game.”
receiver/running back. He’ll
The Buffs were 5-6 in coach
be a major big-play threat for
Jeff Lewis’ first season in charge
the Buffs, along with returning
in 2017 and lost to Pine View
starting wide receiver Conway
63-14 in the first round of the
Hogan and fullbacks Nukuluve
state playoffs.
Helu and Jordan Leakehe.
Lewis’ team has four return“We made a position change
ing starters on the offensive side with Austin Meono, but we
of the ball, including Hogan
made it with the point that he’s
and Tanner Stringham on the
a playmaker and we might be
offensive line. They’ll be the
better off putting the ball in his
key pieces of an inexperienced
hands as a receiver or running
group in the trenches that will
back and letting him do what he

can do,” Lewis said.
For his part, Meono is excited
about the opportunity to make
more plays in the open field.
“I ran a lot as a quarterback,
and now that the blocking is for
me, I feel like it’s going to be
easier for me to run the ball,”
Meono said. “I loved leading
the team (as a QB), but as you
get older, you start to realize
that you lead anywhere you are.
Me playing all these different
positions, I’m on the field more
and I like that. (Iongi’s) going to
do a great job and I have all the
faith in him.”
Defensively, Tooele struggled
last year, ranking 20th in Class
4A with 33.2 points allowed
per contest. To try to change
that, the Buffs are changing to
a 3-4 defensive alignment, with
Leakehe and Thad Torgensen
anchoring the defensive line
and Helu moving from safety to
linebacker.
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2018 Tooele High Football Roster
Name
Sole Alesana
Dominic Ascraraft
Braxton Borders
Bryson Borders
Kolby Boswell
Bridger Chaplin
Colton Dickinson
Joseph Douglas
Preston Ginter
Kayden Goins
David Gonzales
Bridger Griffith
Berek Griffith
Gage Griffith
Ernest Gurr
Nukuluve Helu
Conway Hogan
Nick Hogan
Kulani Iongi
Jared Jackson
Alex Kenwood
Jackson Larrat
Jordan Leakehe
Fine Maumau
Mike McDonough
Austin Meono
Tayson Middlesworth
Devin Murphy

Year
Sr.
So.
Sr.
So.
Jr.
Jr.
So.
Jr.
So.
Jr.
So.
So.
So.
Jr.
So.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
So.
So.
Sr.
So.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
So.

No.
71
43
20
31
29
14
25
6
46
9
40
27
38
65
21
8
5
77
7
79
67
78
13
73
47
3
42
48

Ht.
6’3
5’10
5’9
5’3
5’7
5’10
6’0
6’2
5’8
5’11
5’5
5’9
5’10
5’10
5’10
6’1
5’9
6’3
6’1
6’0
5’6
6’1
5’11
5’9
5’10
5’10
6’2
5’11

Wt.
250
142
140
112
110
170
155
195
170
165
117
135
140
220
137
205
150
218
205
260
227
250
209
203
185
155
156
170

Pos.
OL/DL
RB/LB
WR/DB
WR/DB
WR/DB
RB/LB
TE/DB
QB/LB
RB/LB
WR/LB
WR/DB
WR/DB
WR/DB
OL/DL
WR/DB
RB/LB
WR/DB
OL/DL
QB/LB
OL/DL
OL/DL
OL/DL
RB/DL
OL/DL
RB/LB
OB/DB
WR/LB
DE/TE

Name
Cole Murray
Garret Overman
Hyrum Pectol
Aaron Pectol
Dominic Perez
Chance Poland
Josh Prescott
Kameron Rolle
Ethan Rollie
Antonio Samaniego
Malakai Sedillo
Aloisio Sili
Porter Staten
Tanner Stringham
Ty Sutherland
Mason Teeples
Ian Tinnes
Paea Tone
Thad Torgensen
Lona TuaLuli
Gordan Tuiletufuga
Cesar Valerio
Garret Vorwaller
Bubba Vowells
Gavin Ware
Seth Whitehouse
Joseph Wilkins

Year
Jr.
So.
So.
Sr.
Jr.
So.
So.
So.
So.
Jr.
So.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
Sr.
So.
Jr.
Sr.
So.
Jr.
Sr.
So.

No.
66
44
19
4
72
70
22
12
23
35
30
2
1
56
28
76
39
55
51
64
63
34
32
75
26
15
24

Ht.
6’2
5’10
5’6
5’10
5’9
6’0
6’0
5’10
5’4
5’9
5’7
5’11
6’’0
6’2
5’9
5’10
5’9
5’9
6’0
5’10
5’10
5’8
6’1
6’3
6’1
5’9
5’6

Wt.
315
150
122
150
211
256
144
140
116
146
143
156
170
174
191
221
145
200
225
225
230
135
170
257
135
170
150

Pos.
OL/DL
TE/LB
WR/DB
WR/DB
OL/DL
OL/DL
RB/LB
WR/DB
WR/DB
RB/DB
RB/DB
DB/RB
K
OL/DL
RB/LB
OL/DL
RB/LB
OL/DL
OL/DL
OL/DL
OL/DL
RB/DB
TE/LB
OL/DL
WR/DB
TE/LB
RB/DB
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Gavin Ware (above)
Kvlani Iongi (far left)
Aloisio Sili, Conway
Hogan, Aaron Pectol
(left)
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Good Luck
Tooele County
High School
Teams!
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REV

BIG STUFF
TAXIDERMY
GO
BUFFS!

AFRICAN | ASIAN | AMERICAN

Dirk Bawden, Zeb Hansen, Ed Hansen

801.635.6871

FOOTBALL • GIRLS TENNIS
VOLLEYBALL • CROSS COUNTRY
BOYS GOLF • GIRLS SOCCER

60 EAST 1100 NORTH • TOOELE
ed @BigStuffTaxidermy.com

Chronic heartburn?
If you have heartburn twice a week or more, you may have
acid reflux disease, also known as GERD (gastroesophageal
reflux disease). GERD occurs when the valve between the
stomach and esophagus is weak or opens abnormally.
This allows stomach fluids into the esophagus, which
may cause injury or produce symptoms of heartburn and
regurgitation. At Oquirrh Surgical Services, we offer an
advanced treatment for people with severe heartburn or
GERD. This procedure, transoral incisionless fundoplication
(TIF), requires no incisions and can be a quick, effective,
and possibly long-term treatment for acid reflux disease.
Same-day consultations are often available.
Call 435-228-0061

OquirrhSurg.com
196 EAST 2000 NORTH, STE 109 • TOOELE
Patient results may vary. Consult your physician about the benefits
and risks of any surgical procedure or treatment.

BLAINE
CASHMORE, M.D.

BOARD-CERTIFIED
GENERAL SURGEON
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Aloisio Sili (left)
Cole Murray (above)
Ty Sutherland (below)
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CLAR’S

8960 N. Clinton Landing Rd.
Lake Point, UT 84074
435-882-3942 TOOELE
801-355-0527 SLC

Brokenarrowusa.com
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Broken Arrow Salt | Broken Arrow Roofing
Broken Arrow Plumbing | Broken Arrow Excavating
Broken Arrow Fire Suppression

Good Luck Tooele County Teams

AUTO

11

CENTER

Good Luck
Tooele County Teams!
•ENGINE
Complete
•TRANSMISSION
Auto &
Truck
•TUNE UPS
Repair
•ELECTRICAL
•FRONT END
CLAR’S AUTO
•AIR CONDITIONING
64 East Vine • Tooele • 882-0371
•REWIRING SPECIALISTS
All Work Warranted
•FRAME & AXLE SERVICE
“60 Years in Business”
•INSURANCE CLAIMS
•BRAKES
ASC Certified

CLAR’S

AUTO

CENTER

64 EAST VINE, TOOELE • 882-0371

Good Luck
Tooele County
Teams!
COMMISIONERS
Shawn Milne
Myron Bateman
Wade Bitner
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Thad Torgensen (above)
Austin Meono (below)
Nukuluve Helu (right)
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Tanner Stringham (left)
Josh Prescott (above)
Kulani Iongi and Jordan Leakehe (below)
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GRANTSVILLE FOOTBALL
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Cowboys look to contend for 3A title
After some tough
seasons in recent
years, the Grantsville football team
took a major step
forward in 2017,
nearly knocking
off eventual state
champion Juan
Diego in the Class
3A state quarterfinals after finishing
second in Class 3A
North.
However, the
Cowboys aren’t
satisfied with just
making it to the
postseason this
time around. In
2018, they hope to
build on what they
started a year ago
Grantsville junior Gauge Pyne
under head coach
in the playoffs last year, will
Kody Byrd, who
be Grantsville’s starting quaris entering his second season
terback, replacing three-year
at the helm. He said this year’s
starter Coy Johnson. He’ll have
team is already well ahead
plenty of weapons, including
of last year’s since there isn’t
running back Parker Thomas,
anything new to introduce —
who rushed for 958 yards and
it’s more about tweaking what’s
eight touchdowns in nine games
already been established.
last year, wide receiver Ammon
“Everything’s just about
Bartley (10 catches, 297 yards,
taking the next step,” Byrd said.
two TDs) and tight end Drake
“We had a chance to beat the
Hall. Other notable returnees
eventual state champions, so
we’re ready to take it to the next include tight end Parker Bird
and offensive linemen Gauge
level. We’ve got to take it a step
Pyne, Austin Gray, Chaz Shafer
beyond what last year’s team
and Branson Yeager.
did.”
“We’re really excited,” said
The Cowboys, who went 5-5
Hall,
who also figures to play
a year ago and surged late in
a
big
role
on defense. “We put
the season after losing four of
in
a
lot
of
work this summer
their first five, will have some
and
everything.
We’ve got a lot
important pieces to replace on
of
returning
starters,
so we’re
the offensive side of the ball,
ready
to
go.”
but they have a lot of talent
Bartley, Pyne, Hall and Eacoming back. Jackson Sandberg,
then
Brinkerhoff will make up a
who saw some playing time
strong linebacking corps, Byrd

said. Other players to watch
include Isaac Riding and Gray
on the defensive line and Sandberg and Judd Hammond in the
secondary.
Hall said the culture at
Grantsville High has changed
in the past year, thanks to the
Cowboys’ athletic success. Not
only did the Cowboys advance
to the postseason on the football
field, but they finished third in
3A basketball and won the Class
3A baseball title in the spring.
“For a lot of us, taking that
state title for the baseball team,
that really pumped us up,” he
said. “We feel like we can do the
same. It really built the confidence in us that we can do it
too. In the past, we haven’t had
that confidence in ourselves,
and just knowing that we’re elite
athletes, we can compete with
anyone else.”
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2018 Grantsville High Football Roster
Name
Ammon Bartley
Garrett Behunin
Parker Bird
Karter Bohman
Kayden Bohman
Eathen Brinkerhoff
Trenton Brown
Bridger Edwards
Jonas Floyd
James Fuluvaka
Colten Gill
Chace Gipson
Austin Gray
Landon Gumucio
Tyson Hainke
Drake Hall
Judd Hammond
Beau Hammond
Ethan Holmes
Hunter Johnson
Kaden Kelley
Logan Kuehn
Dayne Linton
Ian Mecham
Kelton Meno
Ethan Merrill
Theodore Moore

Year
11
11
12
10
11
11
11
9
10
11
12
11
11
10
10
12
12
12
11
10
10
12
12
10
12
12
10

No.
7
75
44
58
87
25
30
84
63
4
52
19
65
70
2
13
6
9
1
45
20
59
10
26
36
21
42

Pos.
WR/LB
OL/DL
TE/LB
OL/LB
TE/LB
TE/LB
RB/LB
TE/DL
OL/DL
RB/LB
OL/DL
WR/DB
OL/DL
OL/DL
WR/LB
TE/LB
WR/DB
WR/DB
WR/DB
RB/LB
TE/DB
OL/DL
WR/K
WR/DB
RB/LB
WR/DB
RB/LB

Name
Noah Mouritsen
Isaac Mower
Garon Mower
Colin Nay
Noah Parks
Daltyn Peasnall
Gauge Pyne
Isaac Riding
Jackson Rowberry
Jackson Sandberg
Izaiah Sanders
Dustin Scott
Chaz Shafer
Stetson Spencer
Joshua Staley
Parker Thomas
Blake Thomas
Dylan Waters
Logan White
Austin Wilcox
Dalton Williams
Taylor Wood
Nathaneil Wright
Jeffrey Yadon
Carson Yager
Thomas Yager

Year
10
10
11
10
9
11
11
12
12
11
12
10
11
10
10
11
9
10
10
11
11
11
10
12
12
10

No.
32
28
5
76
37
17
64
11
74
12
23
80
53
27
33
34
81
8
3
31
24
22
15
18
77
62

Pos.
WR/DB
WR/DB
WR/DB
OL/DL
RB/LB
WR/DB
OL/LB
TE/DL
OL/DL
QB/DB
WR/DB
WR/DB
OL/DL
WR/DB
WR/DB
RB/LB
RB/LB
WR/DB
QB/DB
RB/LB
WR/DB
WR/DB
WR/K
WR/DB
OL/DL
OL/DL
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Parker Thomas (above)
Jonas Floyd (right)
Trent Brown (far right)
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TOOELE FOOT &
ANKLE CLINIC
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Cowboy Up!

Kim A. Halladay, D.P.M.
David G. McKenzie, D.P.M.

PODIATRIC MEDICINE
& SURGERY

Good Luck
Tooele County
Teams!

435.882.0711

2356 N. 400 E. SUITE 104
Tooele, Utah 84074

GOOD LUCK
Office Hours By Appoinment

CRAWL INS
WELCOME
DR. KIP
PORTER

Chiropractic
Physician
Palmer Graduate

K
C
U
L
D
O
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ty
n
u
o
C
e
l
Tooe ms!
Tea

Porter Family Chiropractic
275 S. Main • 833-0977
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Gauge Pyne (64) and Jackson Sandberg (12) (above)
Jackson Rowberry (middle left)
James Fuluvaka and Dayne Linton (above)
Parker Thomas (34) and Chaz Shafer (53) (left)
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COLLEGE TRAINING IN HIGH SCHOOL
HANDS-ON
Training

SKILL-FOCUSED
Education

CAREER
Motivated

FREE Tuition
and Fees

Experience Tooele Tech
Tooele Technical College has teamed up
with Tooele County School District to give
high school students a technical college
EXPERIENCE.
Technical Education is real life EXPERIENCE
in interactive labs replicating the
workplace.
Visit the campus or schedule a tour and
EXPERIENCE Tooele Tech today!

435-248-1800
tooeletech.edu
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Ammon Bartley (left)
Drake Hall (above)
Colten Gill (52), Isaac Riding (11), Gauge Pyne (64), Jonas
Floyd (63), and Eathen Brinkerhoff (25) (below)
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Taylor Wood (above)
Jackson Sandberg
(above right)
Isaac Riding (right)
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STANSBURY FOOTBALL
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Stallions look to stay on top
Since the program’s
inception, the running game has been
a staple of the Stansbury football team’s
offense.
The Stallions’ stable
of dangerous runners is as full as ever
entering their 10th
season of existence.
That rushing attack,
paired with what they
hope will be a dominant defense, figures
to have the Stallions
in the fight for another
Region 11 championship this year, as well
as a third consecutive
trip to the state semifinals.
Stansbury senior Austin Woodhouse
Stansbury coach
Clint Christiansen said
Woodhouse some quality targets
Austin Woodhouse will be the
in the passing game. He’ll be
Stallions’ starting quarterback
playing behind an experienced
this season, though Kru Huxoffensive line that has three
ford also made an impression in
starters returning in Hunter
camp.
Thomas, Calvin “Jebus” Mead
The rushing attack will be
and Bowen Vorwaller. Kaden
led by senior Silas Young, who
Shin, a transfer, started last year
rushed for 1,416 yards and 21
at Hurricane.
touchdowns and averaged 6.9
Mead and Richins will lead
yards per carry a year ago. He
the Stallions’ front seven on
will be joined by Jet Richins, Pae defense. Mead, a defensive
Tia and Payton Didericksen, as
lineman, had 42 tackles in 2017,
well as Kaeden Kincaid, as part
including seven tackles-forof a deep, athletic group in the
loss, and also had three sacks
backfield.
and five quarterback hurries.
“We’re pretty fired up,” Young Richins, a linebacker, had 28
said. “We’ve had a good summer tackles (two tackles-for-loss),
where we’ve all been active,
one sack and one hurry. The
especially our camp at Utah
Stallions will be one of the
State, which went really good.
smaller teams on the field each
We’re excited to get the season
week, but they won’t let being
actually going.”
undersized get them down.
Brenden VanCooney and
“This team’s got some scrapJake Spaulding should give
piness that even when we’re

outsized in games, we’ll still be
able to go out and compete,”
Richins said. “We go into every
game with something to prove.
After the first few plays, they
know that we’re here to play
and they need to get ready for a
tough game.”
Last year’s preseason schedule
saw the Stallions go 1-3, but it
also helped spark a seven-game
winning streak that powered
Stansbury to the Region 11 title
and playoff wins over Cedar and
Ridgeline. This year, the Stallions went 2-2, beating Hurricane and Class 6A Taylorsville
and losing a pair of tough games
to Sky View and Mountain Crest
— two teams they might see
again in the playoffs.
“(Preseason) games are
important,” Thomas said. “They
set the tone for the rest of the
year and help us improve.”
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2018 Stansbury High Football Roster
Name
Izaac Alarid
Braxton Ard
Hayden Birch
Bryant Bolinder
Isaac Brimley
Aidyn Brown
Daxton Brown
Kyle Burila
Robert Burila
Bradyn Caldwell
Dillon Carpenter
Marcus Carrillo
Tommy Christopherson
Braiden Davis
Payton Didericksen
Jordan Evans
Jesus Flores
Bridger Fogg
Brandon Funk
Bryce Gordon
Samuel Greager
Zack Hamilton
Jordan Hammond
Andrew Hanson
Gabriel Harris
Xander Howard
Kru Huxford
Matthew Ingersoll
Eli Johnson
Gabriel Jorgensen
Braden Judd
Jaydan Kelsch
Conner Kincaid
Kaeden Kincaid

Year
11
12
10
10
12
10
10
10
12
10
11
10
11
11
11
10
11
11
10
10
10
10
10
11
11
10
10
10
10
10
12
12
12
12

No.
11
79
50
72
40
31
60
7
53
21
34
43
20
57
2
27
76
65
47
77
26
66
81
68
5
80
17
52
70
12
29
13
4
44

Ht.
5’10
6’0
6’3
6’2
5’11
5’8
6’3
5’7
5’11
5’7
5’9
5’10
5’11
5’9
6’1
5’5
6’2
5’10
5’10
5’11
5’8
5’10
5’7
5’9
5’8
6’0
5’9
6’2
6’1
5’10
5’11
6’1
5’11
5’11

Pos.
WR/C
OL/DL
OL/DL
OL/DL
RB/C
RB/C
OL/DL
RB/FS
OL/DL
WR/LB
OL/DL
WR/C
RB/LB
OL/LB
RB/LB
WR/C
OL/DL
OL/LB
WR/C
OL/DL
WR/C
OL/DL
WR/C
OL/DL
RB/C
OL/DL
QB/FS
OL/DL
OL/DL
WR/LB
RB/LB
WR/C
WR/C
RB/LB

Name
Carson Kinckiner
Kyler Kolb
Kolton Loertscher
Jay Mackay
Robert Martinez
Koy McGee
Calvin Mead
Tayson Miller
Justice Minnis
Riley Newmeyer
Jacob Nunley
Connor Perrenoud
Tyson Pritzkau
Jet Richins
Bridger Roberts
Kooper Roundy
Jake Russell
Kaden Shin
Zackary Sloan
Gavin Smith
Jordon Snow
David Spaulding
Jacob Spaulding
Mason Stewart
Hunter Thomas
Paepaeseu Tia
Tyson Tripp
Brenden VanCooney
Bowen Vorwaller
Lawson Wihongi
Austin Woodhouse
Silas Young
Boston Zumwalt

Year
10
11
10
12
12
10
12
10
10
12
11
11
10
12
12
12
12
11
10
10
11
10
12
11
12
10
10
12
12
11
12
12
10

No.
18
45
28
8
54
14
69
82
61
62
1
56
75
10
24
16
78
58
38
39
6
19
25
9
64
23
15
48
74
32
3
22
36

Ht.
6’2
6’3
5’8
5’9
5’10
5’4
6’4
5’9
5’8
6’0
5’9
6’0
5’11
6’2
5’10
5’10
6’0
6’0
5’8
5’8
6’1
6’3
6’3
6’0
5’10
6’0
5’10
5’7
6’3
5’11
5’10
5’11
5’11

Pos.
WR/DE
OL/DE
WR/C
K/DE
OL/DL
WR/C
OL/DE
WR/FS
OL/DL
OL/OL
QB/C
OL/DL
OL/DL
RB/LB
RB/LB
WR/C
OL/DL
OL/DE
RB/LB
WR/C
WR/LB
QB/FS
WR/FS
RB/LB
OL/DL
RB/LB
WR/FS
WR/DB
OL/DL
WR/DB
QB/FS
RB/LB
WR/LB
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Gabriel Harris (above)
Jacob Spaulding (far left)
Paepaeseu Tia (left)
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Winter Specials
Heating & Cooling, Inc.
• furnaces
• air conditioning
• installation & service
of all makes & models
• fireplaces
• air filtration
• humidifiers
• thermostats
• heat pumps
• ductless systems
• gas lines
• tune-up & maintenance

We’ll Keep You Warm

LOCALLY OWNED • QUICK RESPONSE • LICENSED & INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

435-843-4482

Furnace Tune-up

69 SPECIAL!

$

Regular price $89;
includes a 15 point inspection
& 1 inch filter
Ad expires 10/31/2018

OWN A NEW HIGH EFFICIENT
Heating & Cooling System
as low as

89 A MONTH

$

*OAC. Call for details.

PROUD SPONSOR OF TOOELE
COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS

THS
SHS
GHS

DHS
WHS

Dr. Landon Rockwell & Staff

STANSBURY PARK
210 MILLPOND

435.882.0129
TOOELE

435.882.0099
181 W. VINE

www.rosewooddentalassoc.com
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Silas Young (left)
Hunter Thomas (64), Calvin Mead (69),
and Bryce Gordon (77) (above)
Payton Didericksen (below)
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Have a Good Nights Sleep with Us

• FREE HOT BREAKFAST
• FREE WI-FI
• INDOOR POOL & HOT TUB
• JACUZZI SUITES
• PACKAGES AVAILABLE

365 N. MAIN • TOOELE • 435.882.5010

Good Luck Stallions!

UR
24 HOICE
SERVOwned

TOOELE

SALT LAKE

Locally erated
& Op

435-882-2857 Residential & Commercial 801-355-0527

PLUMBING CONTRACTOR
COMPETITIVE RATES!

RADIANT IN FLOOR HEAT • WATER HEATERS • WATER SOFTENERS
DRAIN CLEANING & CAMERA SEWER LINE
BROKENARROWUSA.COM
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Kooper Roundy (top left)
Kaeden Kincaid (top right)
Tommy Christopherson (left)
Coach Clint Christianson and Brenden Van Cooney (above)
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Jet Richins
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VOLLEYBALL
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2018 Tooele Volleyball Team

2018 Grantsville Volleyball Team

2018 Stansbury Volleyball Team
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Stansbury’s Samantha Bryant (13) and Linzie
Hoffmann (left)
Tooele’s Sadee Simmons (above)

Tooele’s Gracee Dalton (2)
and Chandra Haskell

Stansbury’s Marina Riddle

Grantsville’s Chloe Gowans (48), Halle Bartley (34),
Hannah Butler (15), Maison White (26), and Paige Ford (12)

2018 Tooele
Volleyball Roster

2018 Grantsville
Volleyball Roster

2018 Stansbury
Volleyball Roster

Gracee Dalton
Chandra Haskell
Erin Galloway
Shelbe Leonelli
Julia Smith
Sesi Latu
Brinley Smith
Sadee Simmons
Emma Higley
Aysha Lewis
Allison Miles
Sara Jackson
Janey Colovich

Jocelyn Bailey
Halle Bartley
Kylee Broadhead
Hannah Butler
Hillary Cloward
August Cowan
Neena Durfee
Ashton Ekins
Paige Ford
Chloe Gowans
Jupatcha Intaratat
Callie Killian
Madison Martin
Maison White

Kayla Alvey
Samantha Bryant
Abby Butler
Jadyn Gagnier
Linzie Hoffmann
Maame Johnson
Heilala Kaufusi
Ashleigh Olsen
Kalee Philips
Marina Riddle
Annika Riggle
Malia Tia
Isabelle Veach
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Tooele’s Gracee Dalton, Allison Miles, Shelbe Leonelli, and Julia Smith

Stansbury’s Jadyn Gagnier and
Kalee Philips (left)
Tooele’s Gracee Dalton (above)

Grantsville’s Chloe Gowans (48) and
Maison White (26) (above top)
Grantsville’s Paige Ford (above)
Tooele’s Julia Smith (far left)
Grantsville’s Hannah Butler (left)
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There’s No Substitute
for Exceptional Service

Good Luck
Tooele County Teams!
MONDAY - FRIDAY 9:30AM - 7:00PM
SATURDAY 9:30AM - 2:00PM

435.249.0767 PH • 435.249.0754 FX

134 WEST 1180 NORTH, STE 12 • TOOELE

Fall into Outstanding
Healthcare
435.775.9973 | tooelemedicalgroup.com

REBEKAH ALDRIDGE, PA

MEENA ASERLIND, MD

LEVI BACHLER, PA
FAMILY PRACTICE

Urgent Care at Stansbury Springs

Grantsville Medical Clinic

Wellsprings Women’s Care

Grantsville Medical Clinic

435-843-1342

ORTHOPEDICS &
SPORTS MEDICINE

FAMILY PRACTICE

435-884-3578

JAKE DAYNES, DO
ORTHOPEDICS &
SPORTS MEDICINE

435-843-3859

OB/GYN

DAVID BOWMAN, DO

CASSIE BROADHEAD, PA
435-843-3859

435-843-3678

435-884-3578

CURT DUSTIN, FNP

SAMARA LAZERNICK, MD

AL PARKER, MD

STEVEN RICH, DO

Stansbury Springs Health Center

Wellsprings Women’s Care

435-843-2634

Wellsprings Pediatrics

FAMILY PRACTICE

435-843-1342

OB/GYN

435-843-3678

FAMILY MEDICINE

PEDIATRICS

435-882-9035

CATHERINE CARTER, NP
Urgent Care at Stansbury Springs

435-843-1342

MEGAN SHUTTS-KARJOLA,
MD OB/GYN
Wellsprings Women’s Care

435-843-3678

BLAINE CASHMORE, MD
GENERAL SURGERY
Oquirrh Surgical

435-228-0061

GARY SNOOK, MD
SPINE SURGERY

435-833-9180
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SOCCER
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2018 Tooele Soccer Team

2018 Grantsville Soccer Team

2018 Stansbury Soccer Team
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Grantsville’s Whitney Wangsgard (far left)
Tooele’s Whitney Murray (left)

2018 Tooele Soccer Roster
Gabby Asay
Sydnee Bird
Essence Clarke (Capt)
Kalani Corona
Cami Eldredge
Cheyenne Galvin
Jade Garcia
Melanny Gonzalez
Sydney Gustin
Gracee Hymas
Makayla Komer
Emma Lawton
Liz Lundwall
Bailey Lyman
Libby Lyman

Maddy Lyman
MaKenna McCloy (Capt)
Whitney Murray (Capt)
Rebecca Reis
Kaylee Romney (Capt)
Mallory Searle
Staley Smith
Britain Stone
Roslynn Stone
Emma Stuart
Emma Taggart
Ashlee Walker
Raegan Walker
Haylee Wilson
Cecily Wolfe

2018 Grantsville Soccer Roster
Myranda Arave
Autumn Barton
Emma Brown
Raegan Carter
Caprice Cortez
Mykaylla Darrow
Marissa Deherrera
Adalyn Enslen
Annamarie Ernstsen
Alexandra Espinoza
Kimberly Goodsell
Talia Hawke
Kylee Haycock
Bailee Hill
Dylann Holmes

Stansbury’s Aubree Cheney (above)
Grantsville’s Laura Sandberg (below left)
Tooele’s Sydney Gustin (below)

Danielle Hunsaker
Allison Hunt
Erin Hurst
Tara Imlay
Lillian Knoblauch
Amanda Meek
Dawn Miller
Alyssa Roberts
Laura Sandberg
Erin Shipman
Megan Taylor
Jenna Ussing
Whitney Wangsgard
Elizabeth Whitworth

2018 Stansbury Soccer Roster
Mallary Armenta
Mia Babcock
Maeva Barton
Sebrina Brown
Aubree Cheney
Mallory Clark
Samantha Coleman
Chloee Corbett
Reagen Didericksen
Marissa Durrant
Sydney England
Emily Franz
Hannah Franz
Maddy Graber
Gracey Hinton
Bethany Johansen
Lucy Jones
Kendal Keyes

Rylie Klenk
Mackenzie Landward
Hanna Latford
Lauren Littlefield
Makenzie Matkin
Taryn Mori
Kylie Nelson
Sone Osborn
Nahui Pankratz
Annie Ploehn
Payton Raban
Merissa Redington
Mariah Sjol
Bailey Thomas
Ainsley Thurber
Sara Vargas
Grace Woolsey
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Stansbury’s Lauren
Littlefield (above)
Tooele’s Sydnee Bird (20)
and Makayla Komer (21)
(above right)
Grantsville’s Whitney
Wangsgard (22) and
Alyssa Roberts (10) (right)
Tooele’s MaKenna McCloy
(far right)
Stansbury’s Rylie Klenk
(below)
Grantsville’s Kylee
Haycock (below right)
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We’re In Your Neighborhood

Tires • Custom Wheels • Brakes • Batteries • ATV Tires • Shocks

Alignments • Suspensions • Sudden Service • Warranties in Writing

TOOELE

11162 N Main • 435.843.8270
www.LESSCHWAB.com
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TENNIS
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2018 Tooele Tennis Team

2018 Grantsville Tennis Team

2018 Stansbury Tennis Team
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Grantsville’s
Maci Jackson
(left)
Tooele’s Olivia
Small (above)
Stansbury’s
Shauna Graves
(below)

2018 Tooele Tennis Roster
Oakley Allen
Grace Bell
Victoria Degn
Samantha Doerr
Arianna Failner
Tess Flake
Monique Guzman
Kammy Hamilton
Reagan Harvey
Ashlynn High
Itzia Jimenez
Vivian Luu
Lillian Maiello

Nicole Medley
Rylee Nielsen
Madaline Palmer
Camilla Pankratz
Brooklyn Petersen
Isabelle Rufener
Angela Shaw
Hannah Sheppard
Olivia Small
Kaeley Steadman
Brooke Terry
Taya Unruh

2018 Grantsville Tennis Roster
Brooke Beede
Brynlee Butler
Bree Castagno
Lyndi Christensen
Lexi Colson
Olivia Crosby
Savannah Curtiss
Audrey Curtiss
Jensyn Dunlavy
Emalynn Hancock
Sarah Hawkins

Megan Holt
Lauren Holt
Zoe Ison
Camree Iverson
Maci Jackson
Hallie Johnson
Gracie Johnson
Lacy Linares
Paige Peterson
Scout Sutton
Brynn Williams

2018 Stansbury Tennis Roster
Hannah Anderson
Mikell Angeli
Elyse Beazer
Jetta bender
Hailey Brazier
Daniela Cowan
Caitlyn Denton
Avery DeSimon
Elizabeth Fidler
Indiana Gilgen
Christianna Gonzales
Shauna Graves
Martha Holbrook
Kylie Jarvis
Madelyn Johansen
Kenzi Knudsen
Saghi Lialmani

Suzanne Magana
Isabel Martin
Aubrey Mishler
Emilee Nieminen
Natalie Ogden
Kate Rich
Kelly Riley
Teeva Roberts
Camila Sanatana
Taylor Sasser
Kailen Selin
Kami Smith
Rylee Sorensen
Mia Thurber
Briley Wilson
Alison Witkowski
Hannah Zollinger
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Stansbury’s Kailen Selin (above)
Tooele’s Rylee Nielsen (right top)
Grantsville’s Zoe Ison (right)
Grantsville’s Lacy Linares (below left)
Tooele’s Taya Unruh (below middle)
Stansbury’s Madelyn Johansen (below right)
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DELIVERY
ONLINE
Not a Subscriber?

Only
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$

PER
YEAR!
Over100
Issues!

FREE

for Print
Subscribers
Includes print edtion
if subscriber lives
within delivery areas.

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Go to: TooeleOnline.com
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CROSS COUNTRY
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2018 Tooele Cross Country Team

2018 Grantsville Cross Country Team

2018 Stansbury Cross Country Team
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2018 THS Cross Country Team
Girls
Jarence Adair
Jessica Adams
Miranda Bowen
Cadence Critchlow
Elaina Desmond
Brooklyn Eardley
Olivia Fairbanks
Jaylinn Franz
Courtney Furniss
Marjorie Gibbons
Jessica Glaser
Beca Hale
Grace Jenkins
Hannah Jenkins
Holly Johansen
Mayling Jorgensen
Savannah Kenison
Makayla Komer
Kiplynn Lawson
Emma Lawton
Nayelli Lomeli
Olivia Lowery
Sarah Marble
Joscelyn McAllister
Diana Messick
Jaylee Montague
Madison Pearson
Whitnee Reimann
Keira Stewart
Natalie Stewart
Jennifer Thomas
Rachel Thomas
Courtney
Van Derworken
Faith Vosburg
Janill Wardle
Boys
Preston Bowden
Joel Brown
Nathaniel Cazier
Jose Chavez

Grayson Crossley
Christopher Day
Jared Downard
Cameron Dutson
Tristan Eardley
Nathan Flake
Ethan Fleming
Todd Frogue
Joshua Furniss
Nathan Hahne
Darren Hall
Jason Hall
Parker Hansen
Gabriel Harrison
Trevor Heaton
Keegan Johnson
Bryceson Kenison
Wes Kenison
Collin Komer
Colton Laird
Garrett Lawton
Joseph Logan
Eli Messick
Spencer Moreno
Grady Morris
Cameron Murphy
Logan Nelson
Wyatt Olsen
Teagun Palmer
Matthew Perkins
Jackson Pearson
Preston Pomikala
Jozef Runge
Jacob Sagers
Ridge Searle
Jerrik Shinkle
Tyler Stewart
K Stoddard
Samuel Thorpe
Tyson Tso
Jonah Willson
Joseph Wilkins
Elias Winegar

James Limburg
Owen Linares
Brock Merrill
Caleb Mouritsen
Alexander Mower
Nathan Olsen
Jacob Passey
Connor Paxman
Kaydon Payne

Nicholas Redmond
George Richardson
Wyatt Teggins
Evan Thomas
Jordan Wheeler
Porter Whitworth
Caden Williams
Tanner Wright

2018 SHS Cross Country Team
Girls
Elena Allen
Miranda Allen
Shelby Archer
Eden Beazer
Eliza Beazer
Jessica Beazer
Brooke Call
Trinity Campbell
Katelin Chipman
Kenzie Cloward
Alexis Dansie
Faythe Evans
Kate McCubbins
Marian Ogden
Olivia Packer
McKenna Rogers
Joelle Spilker
Julie Starr
Ava Van Moorlehem
Boys
Lance Aagard
Samuel Alder
Carson Belnap
Collin Black
Clayton Bowen
Nathan Brady
Hunter Call

Kaemon Dix
Cole Duersch
Harrison Duersch
Bridger Fawson
Wyatt Gleed
Noah Hales
Isaac Hecker
Trevor Jensen
Nathan Leary
Dallin Lee
Bryan Morris
Austin Mott
Elias Nelson
Isaac Nelson
Joshua Oblad
Justin Reich
Talmage Ricks
Jeremy Ruebush
Porter Ruebush
Sam Russell
Tyler Seeley
Oliver Sill
Jacob Simper
David Taylor
Alexander Turner
Nathaniel Wilde
Devon Winder
Nathan Winters
Brandt Zollinger

2018 GHS Cross Country Team
Girls
Rachel Barker
Eliza Berrett
Emma Buchanan
Mykaylla Darrow
Acelyn Fuentes
Jade Garcia
Desiree Garcia
Sara Ienna
Sarah Kurtz
Makayla Lear
Lyndee Limburg
Eleanor Lowery
Savannah Moore
Lindsey Palmer
Erin Petersen
Amy Richards
Lindsay Riches

Lydia Schoenfeld
Reagan Wexels
Boys
William Barker
Seth Beckett
Wyatt Collings
Kagun Favero
Zackary Hale
Jason Hales
Aaron Hales
Quinn Hardman
Shane Haycock
Sterling Haymore
Caleb Keller
Joseph Kurtz
Isaac Lehman
Daniel Lehman

Stansbury’s Olivia Packer (top)
Grantsville’s Seth Beckett (above)
Tooele’s Jennifer Thomas (left)
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Tooele’s Tyler Stewart (top left)
Stansbury’s Faythe Evans (top middle)
Grantsville’s Lyndee Limburg (top right)
Grantsville’s Porter Whitworth (above left)
Stansbury’s Joshua Oblad (above middle)
Tooele’s Grace Jenkins (above right)
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Tooele
Floral

Good Luck
Tooele County
Teams!

For All Your
Flower Needs

351 North Main
Mon. - Fri. 10-6
Open Sat. 10-5

882-0669

All Major Credit
Cards Accepted

Flu Mist is Back!

TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT’S
2018 FLU SCHEDULE:
Monday, October 15

Middle Canyon Elementary
Settlement Canyon Elementary

Tuesday, October 16

Sterling Elementary
West Elementary

Monday, October 29

Vernon Elementary
Dugway Schools
Ibapah Elementary
Blue Peak High School
St. Marguerites School

Wednesday, October 17 Copper Canyon Elementary
Northlake Elementary

Tuesday, October 30

Wendover High School
Anna Smith Elementary

Monday, October 22

Overlake Elementary
Clarke N. Johnsen Jr. High School

Wednesday, October 31 Tooele Jr. High School
Tooele High School

Tuesday, October 23

Grantsville Elementary
Willow Elementary

Thursday, November 1

Old Mill Elementary
Bonneville Academy

Friday, November 2

Excelsior Academy
Scholar Academy

Wednesday, October 24 Grantsville Jr. High School
Grantsville High School
Thursday, October 25

Rose Springs Elementary
Stansbury Elementary
Stansbury High School
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GOLF
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2018 Tooele Golf Team

2018 Grantsville Golf Team

2018 Stansbury Golf Team
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2018 Tooele
Golf Roster
Bridger Holmes
Tegan Robison
Nate Putnam
Dalton Harris
Peyton Thevenot
Ashden Morrill
Luke Begnaud
Kaleb Buell
Dallin Callister
Devun Finlayson
AJ Griffith
Landon Buell
Ridge Searle

2018 Grantsville
Golf Roster
Gage Anderson
Brayden Anderson
Brayden Baxter
Brayden Brierley
Parker Butler
Jacob Cafarelli
Easton Casper
Wyatt Collings
Davin Ekins
Tanner Hammond
Christopher Hansen
Wilson Hunt
Ammon Killian
Brady Lazareno
Kaden Lund
Scott May
Daniel Mckeever
Golden Mcneill
Hunter Perkins
Carlos Silva
Weston Tuckett

2018 Stansbury
Golf Roster

Grantsville’s Jacob Cafarelli (top)
Tooele’s Nate Putnam (left)
Stansbury’s Brady Kimberling (above)

Tayson Alder
Ben Bryant
Zane Bryant
Cole Clawson
Brenton Estes
Daniel Estes
Gabe Golden
Isaac Graber
Braydon Griffith
Brooks Harrison
Tyler Haymond
Cooper Jones
Brady Kimberling
Andrew Knudsen
Dallen Land
Hunter Luke
Joseph Luke
Trevor Mehler
Baily Prince
Ty Smart
Ty Taylor
Cameron Thorpe
Ashton Wilkinson
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Utah’s Guaranteed LOWEST Tire Prices!

Good Luck to
all Tooele County
Teams!

BRAKES SHOCKS STRUTS WHEELS
MON-FRI 7:30AM-7PM SAT 7:30AM-5:30PM

855 NORTH MAIN • TOOELE
435.882.4061

MIKE GARRARD’S

Bargain Buggy’s
s
r
e
t
r
o
p
p
Proud Su County
of Tooeleorts
Sp

426 EAST
CIMMARRON
ERDA

435.882.7711

WWW.BARGAINBUGGYS.COM

Don’t worry, Mom...

we’ve made urgent care more convenient.
Illnesses and injuries are never convenient. But our urgent care is. We’re here for you seven days a week, with evening
hours, walk-ins welcome, and appointments are not necessary. Here you’ll find a full range of services, including:
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• Treatment for colds and flu, sinus infections, stomachaches
and other minor illnesses
• Care for cuts, abrasions, bumps and sprains
• Pediatric services for common childhood illnesses and injuries
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• Occupational medicine, workers’ comp care, and drug screens
for area businesses
• On-site X-ray and lab services

Sick or injured? Save yourself some time – just
walk in for care @ Urgent Care at Stansbury Springs

Open Monday-Saturday, 8 a.m.-8 p.m.,
and Sunday, 1-5 p.m.
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• DOT, sports, pre-employment and other physicals
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576 Highway 138, Suite 400
(Northeast corner of Soelberg’s Plaza)

435-843-1342

UrgentCareStansbury.com

